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Canada A t  W a r
A  R eview  of Developm ents on the H om e F ront
The Kelow na  Courier
Under a reciprocal agreement now nearing completion, 
C A N A D IA N  P A R A C H U T E  T R O O P S  will continue to train 
in the United States during the winter, while Canadian para­
chute facilities at Camp Sbilo, Man., will be used by the United 
States army to give cold-weather tests to certain articles of 
equipment. The nucleus of Canada's first paracfiute battalion 
was sent to the United States army parachute training school 
at FO R T  B E N N IN G , GA., several months ago and has since 
returned to Canada to start organizing the battalion at Shilo, 
where a Canadian school is being created. Difficulties in get­
ting certain items of equipment delayed tlie complete installa­
tions of facilities at Shilo and arrangements were» made for 
F U R T H E R  C O N T IN G E N T S  of parachute volunteers to re- 
(ccive training at Fort Benning. The agreement now nearing 
completion will continue these arrangements through the win-
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Local Unit First In Province
M o re  Internationalism  
In Schools Is U rged  
By G y ro  President
KELOWNA MAN GETS WINGS FROM
PREMIER
'Sf
ter. The Canadian army, it is understood, will have both Qyj-Q International President R . G. Rutherford  Sug- 
IN S T R U C T O R S  A N D  T R A IN E E S  at Fort Benning during ^j^^t I f  M o re  Internationalism  W e re  T augh t
in the Schools o f the W o r ld  it W o u ld  be a P ow er-the winter. Some of the officers and non-commissioned officers 
who were in the first Canadian group to go there will serve as 
instructors, and so will some Canadians from the army overseas 
who received parachute training at the British Army’s para­
chute training school.
. I
Unit Raises Second 
Victory Loan Pennon^
Will Reach $5 0 0 ^ 0 0 0
Defence headquarters announced last week that S U B S IS ­
T E N C E  A L L O W A N C E S  paid to warrant officers, non-com­
missioned officers and men of the army have been increased 
from $1 to $1.25 a day, effective from October 1. The same 
increase applies to corresponding ranks of the Canadian W o -
fu l Factor in Preserving Peace A fte r the W a r -  
A lso  Suggests T h at International Service C lubs  
M igh t Form  Federation— Loca l Gyro Officers In ­
stalled at Banquet Fo llow ed  by Dance at I .O .O .F . 
H a ll
•J*HE linking of the international service clubs into one federa­
tion might be an' important step towards the maintenance 
of world peace and, with the inauguration of the teaching of 
internationalism in the schools of the world, might be one of the 
ways to permanent peace, R. G. Rutherford, Rresidejit of Gyro 
men’s Army Corps, the announcement said, A IR  FO R C E  international, told his home club on Tuesday night when re- 
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  said that the subsistence allowances paid plying to the toast to Gyro International at the installation 
to airmen and airwomen of the R.C.A.F., including warrant ceremonies of the local club.
officers and non-commissioned officers, similarly had been in- A AT/'IT't , Governor of Gyro District.4, was the
creased from $1 to $1.25 a day. The announcement said: “This KilVI A 1 iPi installing offi«»r. Dr. J. S. Hender-
has brought the subsistence allowances paid to warrant officers,
K elow na Passed  Its  Q uota One W e e k  A g o  and T ota l 
Subscriptions on C losing D ate  Should Exceed  
H a lf  M illion  D o llars —  General Canvass is 
Tw enty -five  P e r  Cent O ver N o w — Still M an y  
Savings Accounts Untouched State Banks-— 
Japanese Purchase N ea r ly  $3,000
i i i N o  Slackening In Efforts By Salesmen
Ke l o w n a  on Thursday last passed its Victory Loan quota 
and continued throughout the week to pile up loans to
non-commissioned officers and men,serving in the A R M Y  A N D  
R.C.A.F. into line with those paid by the Royal Canadian 
Navy.”
DAY CEREMONY i
son was installed as President and 
Ralph Brown as Vice-President. The 
rectors for the coming year are 
ey McWilliams, Hugh McKen-ON WEDNESDAY dersori. Gordon Finch is Secretary,
Roy Pollard is Treasurer and Stan
-------- Simpson ts Past President.
Limitation of commodities which may be packed in metal Canadian Legion Pipe Band Rutherford smd that he real-
W iU  Lead Parade to Ceno-containers is provided for in a Prices Board order announce­
ment, which the board estimated would mean roughly 180,000,- 
000 F E W E R  T IN  C A N S  would be used than were used last 
year. The order, issued by Leslie Burrows, Administrator of 
Metal Containers, provides that only “certain essential com-
XT Tiwi" approve of the teaching .of intema- 
-Wo M ill- tionalism in the schools of thetaph in City Park-
tary Units to March This world, but he argued it could senre 
Year ' a most useful purpose in promoting
■ "  i^ th ^  world^a^^'hMicel'^wouM^i^^ as he .'receives his wings from Prime Minister Mackenzie King. The
Observance of Remembrance Day a definite step towards the mainten- picture was taken last week when L.A.C. Loken was among the first -twr jt g r
. „ , , , . .,.1. Wednesday, November 11, wiU ance of neace The more the peoples group of young pilots to be “winged at a ceremony in the shadow of the * I  I I || W
modities” now may be packed in metal, it also restricts the lack some of the pomp and cere- o f  th e  world imderstand their neigh- Parliament Buildings instead of at their training station. In the group' V I  ljn .11 £\ kJ
the Government in quantities large enough to enable the unit 
to raise its second pennant on Wednesday. It is expected that 
by tonight (Thursday), the unit will have reached the $500,000 
mark^'The Kelowna unit was the first unit in British Columbia 
to reach its general canvass quota and has an excellent opport­
unity of being the first to reach 125 per cent of its general can­
vass quota. An analysis of the applications shows that about 
seventy per cent of the general canvaks applications is made up 
of applications of fifty and one hundred dollars.
The Kelowna quota was set by prbvincial headquarters at 
$385,000. On Wednesday this district had invested in Canada 
to the extent of $483,200, In the second Victory Loan last. Feb­
ruary the quota was $340,000 and $457,000 was raised. Already 
the subscriptions have passed the February total by $26,000 
and the local committee hope to reach the half million dollar
mark, which is $17,000 away, by Thursday night. The unit 
Leading Aircraftman Leif Eric Loken, of Kelowna, appears proud Wednesday had 125.5 per cent of its quota.
However, there is no sign of 
slackening in the local campaign. It 
Is true that the applications are be-
Q U A N T IT Y  A N D  S IZ E S  of permitted containers. Purpose mony of past years.^as toere will be borertheVro^bUity^^^ M  A V A D  AC? D A  A  D A  aS^u"nts ^r?®LaUer® but^r .4 . • - a .  4 !• { 4. 1 f no imhtary units on parade. jess. The teaching of intemation- zens to graduate in l^ he R.C.A.F.. They enlisted before the United States I W|,/| w ■ /|V ■ /I K  ^  ^ ^
o f the restrictions is to cbnserve supplies of scarce metals for However, returned soldiers of the alism could be effective, Mr. Ruth- entered the war. L.A.C. Loken lives at Five Bridges, at the northern H lT l  l  V l l ,  quarters e v e ^ d a V ^  ^  °
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . .  CHAIRMAN »“»■«»'The new. order, said the board, means that Can- last war. High School and Sea Cad-_er&rd maintained, if the teaching entrance; to Kelowna. He has m ‘JV"^Jor_about* 4 - 4 caAi«4«<. 1^0 Riid AV3S ©mploy0d for 3 shorf ponoo oy xii© wsscsci© i? ruit i,4»oiTip3Dy dnciw ar purposes. _________ _______, _________________, ____________  ____4 -4  / • f 4 ets. Boy Scouts, Girl Guides and of extreme nationalism could . . , _adian rnanufacturers w ill have "to provide containers* of glass, Brownies, Canadian Red- Cross- effective. ■ This had been" .triesd in for several years by S. M. Simp.son Ltd,_  ___ _ _ _ _ _  ________ ___ _ _ Hockey fans know him well
fibre, pamper or other substitute materials in place of approxi- Go^s members and other Vgan i- G ^ ^ n y , and today we^see millions as he was the ster'^defence man on the Kelow^^^^
. . . , ■ . ^ , zations will parade from the Can- of young Germans who were in- L.A.C. Loken and Mrs. Loken have two children, the second being born
mately 180,000,000 tm cans used last year for various products adian Le^on Hall on Ellis .Street culcated from their'adolescence in- in the Kelowna General Hospital a few weeks ago.
ordinarily marketed in metal packages. T H E  M A IN  PR O - Bernard Avenue to the Ceno- to blindly foUowing the Nazi doct- - . - -----------■ ..—  - ---- —  '
: ' , r taph. rine, unreasomng and unquestion- _  _  _ _
D U C T S  for which metal containers now may not be manufac- _Led by the Canadian Le^on Pipe ing. If the teaching of this extreme \  U|J| L ’ I L V
Chief Magistrate W ill
tured, or used, after December 31, include tobacco, coffee,'honey,* ’ ' ’  ^ J  ^ mand of Parade Marshal G. W. in such a manner in a few years,
paint, syrup, edible oils, w ax paste and liquid wax, jam, shoe Hammond, will get under way at why, the speaker, asked, could not
nnd tnetnl nnUeb crreace and liihnVnti'no- nil Mn<;t of tliesie al- 10.30 a.rii. and make its way to the the teaching Of world intemation- ana metal polisn, grease and lupncating oil. i ost ot ti ese pa^jj ^^bere the eleven o’clock alism be just as effective, with the
ready are oh the market in paper, fibre or glass contamers, ajid service will be under the direction yoimgsters of the world being taught
of Rev. C. Davis. , to understand all races and creeds?
Here at the Cenotaph, commem- All international ^rviefe' clubs, 
orating the sacrifice paid by/service such as Gyro, were a step in this
honey probably. will be sold in paper containers.
ARE UNDER 
LAST YEAR
COMMANDO
DAGGER
“We are quite confident of reach­
ing the half million dollar mark anid 
Head no intention of quitting un-
ir » i»4.4440>0 cvcry available dollar in the
Kelowna s Rationing Board, community is found,” said C. R.
Ottawa Announces Bull, local war finance chairman,
— — , : Wednesday.
E. W . B A R T O N , “However,” he ."continued, “we
- S E C R E T A R Y  opportunity of being the
first unit in the province to reach
Plan W ill Decentralize Struc- 125 per cent mark on its gener-
dXU Uy /rbtJi V1L.C oUCIl do vTjflL/ WCAC d Ol>CJ^ Xll l>lilO —^  ^ .'il l T P v
A TTTTMn OT? <ftin MTT T TON*; has heeh mndp available 1“ the last war, Kelowna citi- direction. However, their members out Keaton iS^iNO rsmisn^n^x-
A  b U  JMlJ LJi:' M lD L lU J N b  has been made availaDle ^gjjg start should be ' ^ ------- " -
D rive .
by the United States for bringing into production in Canada the righteousness of the cause for made with younger people. The in-
nnA r,,1, ,., ^ , 1 TvyTTMTKfiTDTTP'T'T'C'C iTrbJr-b which their men fought and died, temational service clubs such as 
marginal and sub-margmal M IN IN G  P N O P E K T IE S  which ^  jg being main- Gyro were steadily making a grea.}.
p o r t .. This Year— Domestic 
Sales A re Up 300,000
T h is
B lade
, r. 4 , , . 4  — canvass. I can say that we would
ture and. Efiect Substantial almost be the first unit in the en- 
S a V i n g  —  Vernon S a y s tire Dominion to do this and we will 
“Thumbs Down” struggle forward towards this goal.
______ Every fifty dollar application is
The Wartime Prices and Trade ’ ,, , . . ,, , ,
Board has announced that Mayor Bnll was referring to the fact
CR O P SJ4 M IL L IO N ?could not otherwise be operated at prevailing'm etal prices. Pro- tained by their sons the world over, contribution to the world through _____
. ,  j  j  ■j.i.' J. 4.1. TT c j  __In addition to members of local the promoting of better understand- _ „  , ' _  , _
viucd under an agreement between the U.o. and Canadian au- organizations, it/is exp^ted that ing between countriefs. It was a pity, H a llow een  Business Excep-
tionally Good, A ll Markets
In to
thoritieSi the fund is intended primarily for non-ferrous metals, a group of Legionnaires from Wen- he felt, that they did not carry the 
f *4 . , tt o • i  i 4 4 1- 4. J j  4^ om-DA atchee will again be present to pay matter just a little further by Con­
or which the U.o. is short, but may be extended to cover o X K A - i^onor to their fallen comrades. solidating their efforts through some
sort* of a federation among them-
T h e
State H eart
G. A. McKay has been officially ap- that although the Kelowna quota 
pointed chairman of Local Ration- was $385,000,' it was brokenvinto two 
ing Board B. C. 30, with headquar-- brackets. One was the special names 
ters at Kelowna, and that E. W. Bar- with a quota of $50,000. This is 
ton, secretary of the Kelowna Board composed of those firms and indi- 
Tum to Page- 7, Story 6 viduals which are'in a position'to
purchase $25,000 or more. Actually
T E G IC  M IN E R A L S  which are also scarce. Several deals have *
, , 4 4 . 4 . 44 4 r . , R. J. Bradley, Winnipeg, was a selves. -
been completed which w ill increase the supply of copper and business visitor in Kelowna at the Such a federation would-have a
zinc, and others are under consijieration. Each project M U S T  beginning of the week. Turn to Page 7, Story. 4
B E  r e c o m m e n d e d  by the Metals. Controller of Canada 
and approved by the Metals Reserve Co, in Washington. This 
company, a U.S. government agefi.cy, was organized to increase 
domestic mineral pro4uction and acquire stocks of metals and 
minerals required for the W A R  P R O G R A M  of the United 
Nations. The agreement does not contemplate the provision of 
money for prospecting or the developrnent of properties in the
Q u ie te s t  H a llo w e *en  In H is to ry  
A s  Parents, Teachers, C hildren  
Follow  C ity  C ouncirs  R equest
“It looks at present like a'five and 
a million box crop of apples,” 
a responsible official of B. C. Tree 
Fruits stated on Wednesday, quali­
fying the statement by saying that 
it would be impossible to make an 
accurate statement for a couple of 
weeks until a check had been made 
with the packing houses. The Mc­
Intosh crop is placed now at 1,- 
800,000 boxes; the Jonathans:at 515,- 
000 and the Delicious at 950,000.
Shipments to the end of October 
were down 550,732 boxes under the 
same date of last year, the 1941 fig-
o£
STORES TO CLOSEx  -in the special names bracket, Ke­lowna has subscribed $101,600.
ON* WEDNESDAY General canvass
T h e
A x is
The other bracket is the general
-------  canvass, which is composed of all
Establishments and local quota
$483,200
Business
Offices W il l  Observe 
membrance D ay
Re- here was $335,000. On Saturday lastthe unit reached this figure on its
Quota,
$385,000
general canvass and became the first 
umt .in the entire province to ob- 
many tain its general canvass figure;" A
•in itia l stages, but is t o  p rovide capital to put into production Q ^e  Com plaint at Police Station— Co-operation ^e^being 2,458,266 and the 1940 at
known properties where the indications justify the expenditure
Under the guidance of H. J. Carmichael, Production Co­
ordinator of Munitions and> Supply, Canadian industry displayed 
last week the results of T H R IF T Y  IN G E N U IT Y  applied to 
■war production problems. Estimated to be saving the Domin­
ion an annual total of $155 millions (at current rate of produc­
tion), the display at Toronto's Royal York Hotel was the cur-
W a s  M arvellous, Says M ayor, A s  H e  Expresses However, included in the 1941 fig- 
Appreciation o f Co-operation Given Request fo r
Quiet H a llow e ’en— 'Very  F e w  H om es H av e  Calls year not a single box has gone over-
F o r  T r e a t s -O n e  W o m a n  Reports She H a d  223 ^
Calls Last Y e a r  and N on e  T h is  - boxes. .This despite the, fact that
there were ten less selling days this 
year, as the crop was that much lat-
T H E  co-operation extended by-the people of this , city was er than that of 1941.
so wonderful that it was the quietest Hallowe’en cele- *^ta^^(Tto^afe^^l3^^
tain-raiser for a general program to S A V E  M A T E R IA L S ; bration in the history of the city,” Mayor G. A. McKay stated bokL of Jonathan, . Delicious and 
skilled labor and equipment. Attending the show, some 1,500 vveek when asked if ,he was satisfied with the response McIntosh. Eight thousand
4 4. 4. 4. 4. u 4.U u J given his request that children be kept off the streets on the have-gone to, Iceland, •while 18,500
prime and sub-contractors were able to see how other firms had c4.;r,"tc or. c,4W4.nc.d t A .  ohrnod “T h .r .  to Newfoundland , and
13,500 to South America.
>'4
. . r . . night the'.dark spirits are supposed to be abroad. “There was
made more of their production facilities, were given a means one complaint registered with the police. W e  were
for applying the lessons to their own plants. In hifndreds of all gratified— and astounded.” 
exhibits, ranging from tiny bolts to massive castings, Canadian Last ■week. Mayor McKay asked
industry offers proof of its ability to alter designs, substitute Srl2ll'’fe““oSS- FERRY CARRIED
2,000 TRUCKS 
IN OCTOBER
materials and cut man and machine time without sacrificing, sters to spend a wartime HaUow 
£:-_t.4.* _  en '' e’en in their homes. He pointed out
fighting efficiency. , ' : that “treats” would be difficult to
arrange, as there was a shortage of
Although officialdom is silent, it is reported oh excellent _____
authority that C A N A D A ’S S T E E L  R E Q U IR E M E N T S  for the try. He also emph^izied that many _  a. i? ^  ;
, . . . - u 10/12 u u i 'Ji A u TT c citizens had many worries and that Passengers, Apart From Driv-
last quarter of 1943 have ,been generously reconsidered by U.S. the constant ringing of doorbeUs ers, Totalled Over Thirteen
procurement and allocation authorities. A  few weeks ago there would only add to their, troubles. Thousand Persons—  Earn-
was grave concern as to what might happen to Canadas war ped by scarcity of stock for treats, mgs $1,947;50
program if the reported allover cut of 35 per cent in steel alio- and so the members of the City ^  m =
” . . . • . Council appealed to the. people to -The Kelowna-Westbank ferry, m.s.
cation on this continent was to be interpreted literally so far reduce the usual “Dark Night” fes- Pendozi, made 535 round trips dur-
as Canada is concerned. Without in any way placing this coun- i^^Jttes^s ie leas^d^^b^th T S lc iS  S c "
During the past week 296 cars 
have been shipped and to these are 
added the Monday shipment of 55 
cars and 64 cars moved on Tuesday, 
to bring the season's shipments to 6,- 
126 cars.
Hal^we’en business was especial­
ly good; the best, in fact, in many 
'Turn to Page 6, Story 5
OPEN SEASON ON 
HEN PHEASANTS
Hunters M ay Take T w o  Hens 
a Day Novem ber 11-15 In- 
clqsive '
...444>.444 v4wo>4 44w.^ ...4 v-4. _______ . A spBciaL ordcr-in-council hcs
try on a more favorable basis than corresponding war industry too,'wodid be^hvoideff it "was ^ ^ d !  Works Department. A  total of 2,870 been passed legalizing the shooting
in the United States, it is now reported that Canadian officiais
have been successful in SE C U R IN G  A D J U S T M E N T S  which searching the nei^borhood for 1.999 vehicles., _  The bag limit will be not, more
Retail stores, offices and _ _ __
other business establishments in K e -,telegram from provincial headqu^- 
lowna will close next Wednesday, ters complimented, the unit on its 
November 11, in observance of Re- achievement.
Wednesday the general can- 
The Provincial Goyemment has yass figure stood at $381,600. One 
announced that although Noyem- hundred and twenty-five per Cent 
her 11 IS a statutory holiday in Brit- of the general-canvass quota would' 
ish . Columbia, essential mdustnes, ^  ^ ean that $418,750 dollars would
•‘’S f f S t ^ d a f e r d n c e . o O t -
>ss;: tawa’s pronouncement that obser-
iii: vance of Remembrance Day riiould ^  the
be waived by aU concerns engaged re^mng.
in essenUal work allied to the war he pointed out, at would be no 
effort '  mean achievement for this unit if
Although throughout Canada Re- “  could be tiie first in the province 
membrance Day ceremonies will general can-
take place with .the traditional elev- va® quota but the increas^ m^k; 
en o’clock ^rvice, parades will not “  addffional twenty-five per -
be as elaborate as in former years, cent. . . ' - \
as no military units ■wiU be in at- Actually, it is. the general canvass 
tendance and services'-will be cur-. that is of most concern to
tailed in consequence. Ottawa. The large subscriprions are
Government offices and the welcomed, of course, but it is tiie 
schools will be closed in compliance' small ones which indicate that the 
with provincial law. Turn to Page 6, Story 3 • V
Chinese Consul A p p e a ls  For
E qual Status In W o r ld  A ffa irs
Continuance of Discrimination 'fif:
- Against Any Race Not c .p .r . to aid in construction and
Bring Victory, States Chat>- completion of the final stages of 
ShiK, in Address to f^anada’s. first transcontinental rail-.ying
Canadian-Rotary Clubs way.
In this work, which involved bias-
will mean only slight modifications to the war industry pro- ®YSiTap?laf"wi"‘*ans^^^ t o t K " S k  E i p t ^ ^
graiti during the next two and a half months. Non-war industry how! “  * ber amounted to $1,947.5V _______________  _
is due to suffer v4>rv dra<;rir curtailment it is understood The local police on other HaUow- Followir^ is a deteiled fist of jgst year, when hen pheasants were Vancouver police arrested ten Jap-s aue to sutter very drastic curtailment, it is u aersiopa. e’ens usually had to keep two men the ferry s operations & r the month open on the last four days ° f the
on duty to answer the phone and ending October 31, 1942. season.' Okanagan game clubs have „ g j j g j j g ^ g g ^  j^gj^g consular representative expressed, resentative to the League, who
The new order of th#. Wartime Priees and Trade Board register complaints. This year not Number of round trips, 535; pass- been pressing for an open season a prohibited atea. There were the hope that victory for the United strongly supported Article 10 of they 
■a -if-ev 'y rrJ iZ  DTrorKT^ee*” -   ^ aac Doard g single complaint was made to the enger autos, free 187, ' paid 2,683; on hens, as it is alleged that their geyen men and three women in the Nations would result in the abolish- League constitution when China was
A LL . H U oifM Eab in Canada is a, lurtner police! trucks up to one ton capacity, free numbers have vastly increased of gj.ggp ^lat was taken into custody ment of discrimination against China invaded. Artiple 10 sets out that
move to release additional manpower for employment in essen- Local police officials also report 29, paid 6,45; .trucks up to two tons, late years and that they cause seri- yyhen their homes were raided by and that his country 'would-be ac- no Lea^e member-shall recognize
tial w ar industry or for service with the armed forces. Otta-wa that Satoday night was the quiet- free 34, paid 101; trucks up to three ous crop damage. t^g authorities. A ll were ordered corded a status of equality in the unwarranted aggression by force
4.... - 14 .1- 4. 1 J -4 • __ i. J __41--4 est Saturday night from the pohee tons, free 60,.p?ud 152; trucks up to ■ 4 +ho ritv immediatelv for family of nations. against any nation.
admits that the nmve is toward thatend and it is,not denied that point of view that they have seen five tons, f r ^  10, paid 296; trailers, CORRESPONDENTS ATTENTION! areas outside the prohibited^coast The speaker opened his address Tfie Consul Jauded Canada’s 
enforcement of the regulations will result in a material reduc--in this city for a year. . free 10^  paid 22; motor busses, 20- ^ areas ouisme me piuiuuxwu . . .  .. y  ^ .
This move follows a similar step JAPANESE ARRESTED
Speaking on “Canada and China,” .tmg a path through the Fraser Can- 
Chao-ying Shih, -Chinese Consul- yon, many Chinese gave their lives 
General at Vancouver, appealed to in the hazardous undertaking whose 
an audience of over 200 Canadian success meant so much to Canada.- 
Club and Rotary members last Tues- Canada and China : have always' 
day night, in the United Church been close, the Consul said, and had 
Hall, to: grant equality of status to been co-signers of the Kellogg Pact 
his country; and members of theLeague of Na-
Pointing out that Japan was mak- lions and among its strongest sup- 
ing- excellent use of the ' slogan, porters. He cited the work done 
“Asia for the Asiatics,” the young by Sir George Perley, Canadian rep-
tion  in operation o f small stores in many communities. A p a rt Inde^-the coToperation from the passenger capacity, paid 206; motor4.4 ' • - . . -  ^ . vr\i«ncrctof*o cn /MitcTonHincr i^ nar OO ID.
from the effect of the freezing order, the plan is noteworthy in
that it marks the first tim e that the W artim e  Prices and T rad e  whether it is neressary to go ahead i,032.5 tons,’ paid, 4.6M tons; horses, 
Board has entered into the labor shortage field and used its with their tentative plans for a cur- 23; Public -Works graders, 21; sheep,
m anpower for key dterinlTf'an app^^f'f^^^^ d S b l f^  Total m^ onth’s "Timings®
industries. Turn to; Page 7, Story 2 $1,947.50.
As Wednesday next is Re-, 
membrance Day and is a holi­
day, rural correspondents are 
requested to have their copy,for­
warded to this office a day. 
earlier than usual. It should 
reach us Tuesday, at the latest, 
please.
zone.
 ac-..
by tracing the early history of the tion in placing nn embargo on Jap-. 
Chinese in Canada.and pointed out anese exports in 1941 and:the freez- 
that for almost 100 years Chinese ing of .assets held in Canada. He .
.The employees of The Laurel Co- have been coming to- Canada to pointed 'out that Canada';was the
operative Union pre^ntect . K. J;. gj^ j^ _ first nation to-declare war .on Japan
a?*S ’Lraved ”toi”et'Ta?e ^ on'^SatoS The gold rush of 1858 brought the and come to the active aid of China,
dav X ^ n  Irfor to h iT ^ t o ^  first large influx, most of them from who had been carrying on the strug-
to r ^ e  Vernok Camp California. This was followed by a Turn to Page 12, Story 1 . '
........... ( ' ' 1
M^m
P A G E  T W O
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Q u ie t H a llo w e ’en
Last week Mayor G. A. McKay inserted an 
advertisement in this paper asking that the people 
of this city persuade their children to spend a 
quiet and wartime Hallowe’en in their own 
homes. Mayor McKay frankly admits that he 
did so in the hope that the usual activities would 
be curtailed but that he had no hope that the co­
operation extended would be so whole-hearted 
as it was, •
Kelowna this year had the quietest^Hallow­
e’en on record and the quietest Saturday night in 
a year. There were no outward manifestations of 
Hallowe’en and not a single complaint to the 
police. It was, in short, a marvellous record.
. This week the Mayor, on behalf of the C ity . 
Council, thanks the people for their co-operation. 
He has a special word for the children and voices 
the hope that their fun was not completely cur­
tailed.
Hallowe’en this year was but one more il­
lustration of the fact that, if you ask-the people 
of Kelowna to do'some reasonable thing, and tell 
them why it is reasonable, they will extend whole­
hearted co-operation. This most recent example 
of that fact was an unwitting tribute by the peo­
ple of this city to themselves.^
Business Frozen
"  Over the week-end it was announced that all 
businesses in Canada were now .“frozen,” and can 
no longer expand or take on new lines,- and no
Kelow na’s Achievem ent
Kelowna was the first unitin British Colum­
bia to obtain its quota on the general canvass, 
apart from any special name subscriptions. Other 
units favored with large subscriptions from cor­
porations went over their total quota very quick­
ly but, when it came to obtaining the general 
quota without the aid of subscriptions for $25,000 
or more, Kelowna showed its heels to all other 
units in this province.
. This is no mean achievement, especially 
when it is remembered that this district has re­
ceived no “war-money” f rom army camps, air
fields or war industries. Kelowna got off to a 
good start in the campaign and has breezed along 
at a steady clip and will probably conclude the 
campaign this Saturday with more than half a 
million dollars loaned’ to back up our fighting 
men. The local record is a tribute to the local,  ^
W ar Finance Committee and the organization of 
the campaign. It is, too, a tribute to the can­
vassers themselves, who have done such a fine 
job in covering the district. However, the real 
bouquet must, of course, go to the people of the 
district.
Last February, the Kelowna district loaned the 
Dominion $457,000. In March it gave the Red 
Cross more than $15,000. In the intervening 
months there has been another $100,000 loaned to 
Canada through W ar Savings, and now there is 
aboimt $500,OOO in this Victory Loan.
These figures can only mean one thing: That 
the -people of this district are fully conscious of 
the gravity of the war situation and are deter­
mined that, when their sons meet the enemy, they 
will be equipped with the best weapons that their 
money can buy.
The Commando Dagger will go overseas as 
a symbol of the pledge of the Kelowna people . 
that they would support their fighting mem No  
Dagger from this province can carry the message 
more sincerely or, with greater emphasis than 
that sent-from Kelowna.
There are, however, some of us; even here , 
in Kelowna, who have failed to do what they 
could. Some, well able, have failed, indeed, to. do 
anything. If these people have a twinge of con­
science, it is not yet too late to ease it. If their 
conscience is so hardened that they have no un­
easy thought, they should remember that T H E Y  
asked those Kelowna lads in the army, navy and 
air force to offer their lives. Oh, yes! Each one 
of us has had a share in the decision to fight 
the Germans, and to send our young men over to 
do the job. The men at Dieppe knew it. They 
steeled themselves to jump out of boats on to 
the bullet-swept beaches because they felt W E  
expected them to do'their best for Canada. If 
all of us back here in Canada fully realized that 
fact, how we would hasten- to' increase our pur­
chases of Victory Bonds! And if all the people 
of Kelowna »who have not yet made any effort 
to support these men should decide to do so, 
the present proud record of this city would 
dwindle into insignificance.
busintii-S'es can lx  s^tartcd without a special per­
mit which will be granted only under most ex­
ceptional circumstances, Ottawa states.
The new order sirnp’y means that businesses 
in Kelowna will remain as they are for the dura­
tion of the war No new bu.sincs,scs will be start­
ed and no existing^ business will be able to take 
on new lines or open a new department which 
-would put it in competition -with other local busi­
nesses with which it had not been in competition
1 •previously.
Few will quarrel with the new order, accep­
ting it as a natural corollary of the wartime pol­
icy of this country. It will be recognized also 
that the new order is intended to assist rather 
than injure local merchants. The intent is to pre­
vent general chaos becoming rampant in the re­
tail field as merchant after merchant finds his 
lines disappearing and, in an effort to maintain 
his volume, enters new lines of business.
The action of the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board, however, docs serve to focus the spotlight 
on the retailers, who will find it increasingly dif­
ficult to keep in business as the shortage of con­
sumer goods becomes more and more evident. 
Time after time this paper has pointed out to 
local consumers that their best interests were to 
be scryed by them making their purchases 
through the retailers operating in this commun­
ity. Now, more than ever before, this is true.
In the first place, under the price ceiling, the 
consumer knows that the local price cannot be 
far out of line with those of the city stores, and 
may, indeed, be lower. But he knows, too, that 
in these days of restricted sizes, shapes and col­
ors, and changing quality, that it is well to exam­
ine the article carefully before purchasing. Gone 
are those days when one could blithely> order-an 
article of a certain size, shape and color and know 
that it was just that" which would reach him.
But local purchasers in their own self inter­
est should now more than ever before give their 
custom to local stores, simply to keep them in 
business in this community. That may seem a 
paradoxical statement when it must be recognized 
that as more and more lines dry. up, local busi­
nesses will find it more and more difficult to carry 
on. It cannot be denied that the future of small 
businesses is more towards curtailment than ex-
uriiess “the cornuiun tuari” makes it serve him. 
Similarly he can make the Uberal or Con.-^erva- 
tive parly serve bis welfare if determined to do 
sy. He has but to see that the right candidates 
arc nominated and elected— men who will not be 
afraid to put their constituents before party in­
terests.
It should not be forgotten that Parliament, 
which is composed of the elected members, can 
boss the Government, even force its resighation, 
and accept another Government in its iilacc with­
out an election. A  majority of the members of 
Parliament can dp this. Accordingly, the wel­
fare of the citizens is in the hands of the mem­
bers, not the party, if the elected representatives 
recognize their true responsibility- The remedy 
is not in building up a new party,’but in choosing 
representatives who will not cringe before the 
party whip. This is the voters’ job.
// //
pansion.
However, it is to the interests of the pur­
chasing public of this community to give every 
local store as great a break as possible, if only to 
keep it in business. Every store that goes out of 
business is a loss to the community and will make 
it just that much more difficult for consumers to 
fill their needs. That is a very important point 
in these days of restricted travel, and one which 
consumers should consider carefully before send­
ing their mpney out of town from whence it does 
not return.
It is to be hoped that the local merchants 
are making a substantial profit these days that 
they may be-accumulating a reserve upon which 
they may draw when business inevitably falls off. • 
Directly or indirectly, every business operating 
in this city affects in a greater or lesser degree 
every person in this entire rural and urban dis­
trict. Any store that goes out of business is a 
direct loss to every person in the Central Okana­
gan., .  ^ ..
The new order freezing business will uh- 
<doubtedly work hardships, on some stores and 
businesses, but, on j:he other hand, it will prevent 
some businesses' from entering lines that are al­
ready adequatel}’ covered in the community. In 
this manner it will be of assistance to all mer­
chants, as it will prevent some newcomer in the 
line starting a price war in the hope of getting - 
established in that line.
N e w  O rd e r  o f Hurtiah Rights'
Donald Gordon, chairman of the Wartime 
Prices,and Trade Board, delivered an address in 
the Maritimes recently and he outlined the cur­
tailment program whereby it is intended to reduce 
systematically the provision of goods and services 
for all the civilian population to the minimum 
required for health, efficiency and morale of the 
nation, in order,that Canada may exert her maxi­
mum strength in prosecuting the war. Empha-. 
sizing the difficulties to be overcome, Mr. Gordon 
went on to say:
“The magnitude of the disaster which nearly 
engulfed all democratic nations has shocked us 
into a realization that we can never hope to build 
a solid foundation under any system which per­
mits recurring and widespread unemployment, 
the fear of pPverty and want, demoralizing doubts 
about old age security, unequal pppottunity in 
the use of educational or health facilities, and so 
on. W e  have learned that under the impetus 
of war we can perform and have performed mm- 
acles of organization to meet and destroy forces 
of oppression atrayed against lis upon a scale to 
stagger the imagination. W e  need never again 
feel uncomfortable under the sneer that democ­
racy is decadent, that it lacks the ingenuity, the 
skill, the determination or the courage to drain 
completely the swamp of misery, injustice and 
despair out of which comes the foul stench which 
spreads the recurrent plague of war,”
Mr. Gordon added: “There can be no prob­
lem of our peacetime organization which could 
rival the problems vve have faced and are facing 
ill organizing for the requirements of total war, 
. . . Already our system of democratic govern­
ment has accepted tlie challenge. Every leader 
of democratic government has pledged himself to 
a postwar program along these lines. Every 
leader  ^of thought, every man and woman in what­
ever walk of life, must reach an understanding of 
the ineaning of the organization for the new order 
of luirnau rights wliich is taking form before our 
eyes, today, and on which the future hope of 
peace on cartJi, goodwill to men, will be based 
tomorrow.” «
These are inspiring words based on sound 
logic. If the nation can achieve miracles in war­
time, sweeping away impediments and overcom­
ing obstacles which appear at first to be insuper- 
,able^—if it can do this in wartime because it feels 
the need is desperate, it can also solve its peace­
time problems if it is equally convinced of the 
necessity for doing so, and equally willing to de­
vote the necessary energy, ingenuity and public 
funds to that purpose. Such a program Mr. Gor­
don terms “an exciting future that beckons us 
beyond the bitter struggle in which we are still 
engaged. May God give us,” he concludes, “the 
wisdom, the courage and the understanding to 
play our part.”
Wisdom and courage and understanding will 
all be needed, for the postwar problem will be a 
complex and difficult one. But so are the prob­
lems which are being solved in wartime, and to­
wards the solution of which Mr. Gordon himself 
is making such a splendid contribution.
Face and Fill
' People will quarrel over the merest trifles. 
There is often little meat on the bone of conten­
tion:' ■ . ■
The Kelowna City Council may have started 
a vogue to abolish Hallowe’en, W ill this mean 
the end of pumpkin heads— even in city councils?
An exchange comments that the Quints 
should be able to sell Victory Bonds as they 
have long been a wonderful ad for matririionial 
bonds. W e  disagree; W ith the Quints as an ad 
for matrimonial bonds, most girls would feel they 
were being high-pressured and over-sold.
Kelow na In D ays
(From the flies of the Kelowna CourierL
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Thursday, October 31, 1912
■ “Local fruit shippers were seriously inconvenienced 
last week by a shortage of cars, and one fihn had an 
order for two carloads of fruit cancelled owing to their 
being unable to make spCedy shipments. Conditions are 
better - this week, but the Canadian Northern cannot 
come any too soon.”
“During Tuesday and .Wedhesday the city was 
thronged with Indians returning from the Coldstream 
hop yards to their reseriration in -Washington. Some 
weird and wonderful costumes Were in evidence, and 
majiy of the visitors collected a quantity of pin money 
by disposing of beaded gloves, moccasins, hat bands and 
other Indian products. The ferry service to Westbank 
was kept; very busy for a couple of days.”
been supplied with one or two, and others only irregu­
larly. The reason is said to be that consignees at prairie 
points have not been unloading the cars but have been 
using ^em  for storing purposes. This car shortage is 
pari;icularly harmful at this season of the year, when 
frost may conl'e any day. On Monday, only one car caine 
in for the whole industeial quarter. As fruit is now piled 
sky-high at all the packing house's, nearly all the manage­
ments have been obliged to secure extra storing facilities 
in various parts of the. town,’as well as storing as much 
as possible in their outside warehouses and sheds. Stor­
age room is at a premium at the present time.”
“Chicken thieves have been very prevalent in the 
city of late, and the outlying districts have also suffered 
from the two-legged marauders. Last Sun^y, in the
early morning hours, Wm. Blackwood, the proprietor of. 
Mount View Poultry Ranch, heard a su^icibus npise 
in the hen house and arrived on the scene just in time 
to see the thief hastily leaving with a sack full _of 
chickens in his grasp. A  charge of No. 7 bird shot elicit­
ed a yelp of pain from the prowler, who dropped his 
spoils and, aided by the darkness, was soon out of sight. 
Mr. Blackwood is considering the advisability of using 
buckshot the next time.”
Oyer two hundred children attended a Hallowe’en 
party held by ^ the La^es Auxiliary to the Boy Scouts 
on the evening of October 31; The kiddies w ^ e  in cos­
tume and eye^ imaginable kind-of character was rep­
resented. The winners of prizes for costumes: Girls, 
Marion Williams, “Miss Hallowe’en;” hoys, Charles Har­
vey, “Viking;” girl’s comic, Evelyn McDonald, “Caro­
line;” boy’s comic, Dennis Scott, “Charlie Chaplin;” girl’s 
original, W. Treadgold, “Hawaiian Lady;” boy’s original, 
Jim Hughes, “Cowpuncher.” Special prize for youngest 
child in costume, Mary Pentecost, “Red Cross Nurse.” 
An apple-bobbing competition, a fish pond, fortune tell­
ing and other items provided amutement for the children 
and they were served with refreshments. At 9.00 pjn. 
a dance for seniors followed, which was carrieci on until 
1.00 ajn. and was voted very successful.
People/ N o t Party> Control
One of our exchanges ■ reports a party 
organizer at a C.C.F. meeting in its town as say­
ing that the present Governments, both provin­
cial and federal, had legislators who were entirely' 
in support of and for the interest of “big business” 
j.nd that the common man must change that and 
put in persons who will represent the common
“The Spinsters’ fancy dress ball, held in the Opera 
House last night, was largely attended, nearly two hun­
dred people being present. ExceUent music was pro­
vided by H. T. Boyd and dancing was kept up until after 
3.00 a.m. Many of the costumes showed much originality 
of design and the jtidges had a hard task, finally award­
ing the prizes as follows: Ladies: 1, Miss Clark, ‘Sham­
rock;’ 2, Miss Winter, ‘Autumn.’ Gentlemen: 1, Dr. J. W? 
N. Shepherd, ‘Knight in Armor;’ 2, H, Willis, Tlayer’s 
Navy Cut Cigarettes’.” • '
After lengthy waiting, the Dominion Canners of B.C. 
Ltd., were able to resume .operations on November 1st, 
a carload of cans having arrived, and it was hoped to 
carry on for at least three weeks, provided the weather 
remained favorable.
With little, interruption of the service, the change 
from steam to hydro-electric power was carried out per­
manently on Sunday morning, October 29. All arrange­
ments worked out perfectly without any hitch and the 
necessary changes were effected with smoothness.
man.
The suggestion apparently was that the old 
parties are tools of “big business,” and that to 
have the interests of the “common man” looked 
after the G.C.F. candidates must be elected. This 
is the old type of balderdash which some politi­
cal speakers delight in dishing out, but the ordin­
ary citizen has more sense than these speakers 
realize. Whatever may be meant by “big busi­
ness”— and it is usually an expression intended 
to create class prejudices— most people know that 
an election result is decided by means of the mass 
vote, and not by the ballots of a comparatively 
few individuals. The vote, of plain John Smith 
carries as much weight as that of ri,ch Tom
VThe first Okanagan Valley Apple Show wlas held 
at Vernon on Wednesday and Thursday last and proved 
a decided success, although the display was not as rep­
resentative of the whole valley as it should have been, 
probably because the handling of this season’s large crop 
is engaging the available time of packers and .shippers. 
Altogether, about 1,150 boxes and 600 . plates were shown. 
The skating rink was utilized for the exlubition, which 
was opened by Sir Richard McBride, Premier of the pro­
vince.:- . ■
“The total quantity of fruit on exhibition from, Ke­
lowna amounted to only about 100 boxes, and no. ent^ 
was made from here in the commercial district. exhibit, 
in which South Vernon took first place, followed byj 
Penticton Board of Trade, second, and Vernon Board 
of Trade, third. _ '•
“Prize-winners in the Kelowna district included W. 
D. Hobson, H. B. Burteh, G. K. Salvage, J. Conlin, A. H. 
S. Wright, E. Dart, G. Dendy. W. Crichton Spencer, C. H. 
Geen, A. H. Crichton and the Bankhead Orchard Co,”
At the annual meeting of the Kelowna Hospital Lad­
ies Aid, held on October 30, the Treasurer’s report 
showed total receipts during the year of $1,947.28, in­
cluding $308.96 carried forward from 1921, and expendi­
tures amounting to $1,878.75; Mrs. J, S. Mackenzie was 
re-elected President, and other officers elected were: 
First Vice-President, Mrs. G. A. McKay; Second Vice- 
President, Mrs, J. B. Knowles; Secretary, Mrs. E. L. 
Cross; Treasurer, Mrs. Herald; Committee: Mrs. French, 
Mrs. Roweliffe, Mrs. Willits, Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. A. 
Cameron, Mrs. Duggan; Mrs. F. Hill, Mrs. Maegregor and 
Miss Reekie. ' ^ ■ v
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 3, 1932
, “No serious, offences were reported in the city and 
district on Hallowe’en, but the usual pranks, such as 
pulling off gates and soaping windows, were indulged in 
with the customary youthful enthusiasm.”
Brown, and there are many thousands of the for­
mer to each of tlie latter.
As is well known, a political party in this 
country has nothing to stand on except public 
support. Any one can start a party with 'a few 
signatures and a gift o f harangfuing an audience, 
blit its fate is in the hands of the electors. . The 
latter have two opportunities for control. They 
can attend the nominating conventions and select 
the candidates, and they can determine the win­
ners at the polls, no matter what the party name 
is. , '
The trouble has been that they have come to 
regard the party as sancrosanct, and let the pro­
fessional politicians run it, instead of exercising- 
their privileges. And it makes little difference 
what the party is called under these circumstan­
ces. It might be C.G.F., Social Credit, Liberal or 
Conservative.
The C.C.F. will not serve “the common man”
With a double shoot on Monday, October 28, Thanks- 
giving Day, the Kelowna Civilian Rifle Association wound 
up the target shooting season of 1912. The 200, pOO and 
600 yards distances were fired over in the morning and 
again in the afternoon, resuming at the 600 and firing 
the ranges in rieverse order so as to get . the best avail­
able light at the longer distances. A. L. Meugens headed 
the morning aggregate with 95, while D. D. Lloyd and 
T. Allan were top men in the afternoon with 98 each; 
having also tied in the morning with 94 each. On shoot­
ing off the tie for the grand aggregate, Allan won by 
one point. The shoot also decided the competition for 
silver medals offered, by the Association for-the best four 
aggregates over the three distances. The medal for the 
class using any rifles was won by T. Allan with, a total 
of 379 points.. In • the class for competitors using the 
ordinary rack Ross, Msrk II; with open sights, G. N. 
Kennedy took first place with 337 points, and the medal 
for new members joining in 1912 was won by W. H.. 
Moodie, with 323 points, :
■ , -^-—---, ■ .'.A ■
In the presence of a large congregation, the Rev. W. 
W. McPherson, M.A., B.D., lately of Weybum, Sask., was 
formally inducted to the charge of the First United 
Church of Kelowna on Tuesday evening, November 1st. 
The clergy assisting in the simple but solemn ceremonial 
included Rev. E. W. Mackay, West Summerland, Moder­
ator of the congregation during the vacancy; Rev. Dr. 
J. H. Davies, Vernon, who preached the induction ser­
mon; Rev. R. R. Morrison, Penticton, and ReV. A. Mc­
Millan, Rutland; who carried out the formal induction.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
'Thursday, November 2, 9^22
Wong Bat, manager, of the Kon Wo Company and 
prominent in Kelowna’s ' Chinatown, was found dead on 
Wednesday morning, November 2nd, lying fage down 
on the lawn of his residence on Eli Avenue. He had 
apparently been killed instantly by a powerful blow 
dealt upon’rihe back of his head with a two-inch-square 
cudgel by an unknown assailant. ’The blow landed with 
such force that the skull was fractured, as revealed by 
an autopsy. ’The motive for the crime was undoubtedly 
robbery, as it was the custom of Wong Bat to carry large 
sums of money with him at all times. Investigation by 
• the police was proceeding when The Courier went to 
press but no arrests had been made.
“The first snow was visible on the hills to the south 
of Kelowna on Saturday morning last, October 28th, at 
a considerable elevation above the track of the Kettle 
Valley Railway. A second fall on Monday night came a 
-good deal lower down. On Tuesday there were heavy 
rain squalls most of the day, and snow could be seen 
quite low down on the surrounding hills after the wea­
ther cleared up.”
“There has been another serious shortage of freight 
cars at Kelowna which, if not remedied, may affect local 
fruit interests quite seriously. Packing houses which 
have needed at least six or seven cars daily have only
, Practically all of the children who attended the 
twelfth annual Hallowe’en party, sponsored by the Lad­
ies Auxiliary to the Boy Scout Association, were, young­
sters under twelve years of age, only a few older child­
ren taking part. However, the small children had the 
time of their lives with games galore and an abundance 
of refreshments. Prizes for costumes were awarded as 
follows: Best fancy; 1, Frances Fairbaim, “Gypsy,” 2, 
Robert Terry (three years old), “Bunny.” Best comic or 
original: 1, Poppy Hoy, “Belle of 1899;” 2, Clifton Hoy, 
“Gollywog.” Best Dennison paper costiunes: 1, "Wilma 
Badley,“ Lily;” 2, Lena Zahn, “Nurse.’'
FREQUENTLY ONE HEARS complBlnte fimt tliowi 
who watch Boldlcra march do not cheer. TThey feci that 
it is an Indication of a lack of appreciation of the part 
these lads arc playing in the war. Personally, I do not 
feel that thU Is at all the case. People today rej^ard war 
as a iterlous affair; they feel In no mood for cheering. 
The ago of Emotions is giving way to the age Of dis­
cernment. War Is no longer regarded as a gome to be 
played with gaiety and applause. 'When one secs the 
young men, sons of veterans who fought another war, 
marching off to kill other men who have been misled 
by the ^and show put on by the German maniac before 
the war broke out, there is no rejoicing in the heart. 
Rather, -there Is a prayer on the lips. “God kepp them 
safe so that they may see a world fit for Christium to 
live in. God forgive us the selfishness which makes 
their sacrifice necessary.” While these men go to risk 
their lives for the hope of tho future, they do not seek 
applause and cheers. They want our good wishes. Our 
assurances that wo will back them up with weapons in 
tho war and make when war is over a warloss world; 
a world where poverty, unemployment, fear of want do 
not exist. . . .
r p m
p e t t y  OFFICER HOWARD CJLIV^’S appearance 
belies his experience. No hardened scadog, ho. Six 
years sailing the seven seas In Canadian destroyers has 
not eraspd the natural boyish shyness. Flying shrapnel 
from tlie gun of a German submarine has left no visible 
scars. In short, Petty Officer Howard Oliver, of |Iis 
Majesty’s Canadian Ship “Asslnibolne,” is a typical Can­
adian lad such as can ,be seen on the streets, of a hun­
dred Canadian towns in large numbers. They are fewer 
..now, for, like Oliver, they have taken to the sea or the 
air or the armored corps in their thousands, but if Oliver 
walked down Bernard. Avenue in civilian clothes, he 
would be just another.cleancut, good-looking youngster. 
He is twenty-four, but looks younger. Six years ago he 
joined the Canadian Navy and has been on active service 
since the outbreak of war. The past few weeks he has 
been recovering from wounds received when the de­
stroyer Assiniboine sunk a sub fti the Atlantic. . . . He 
is not happy talking about himself. Ask him a question 
and a deep blush creeps qUIckly from, his neck and 
climbs to his fair hair. . . . Oliver saw the war coming 
and two years before its outbreak joined the navy. In 
August, 1939, he was on the Fraser, which was visitinjg 
Vancouver. 'They received orders to proceed at once 
to Halifax and made fhe trip through the Panama Canal 
in just two weeks; establi^Ing a record for the Vancou- 
vef-Halifax run. They vyere immediately put on convoy 
duty, but Oliver was eventually moved from the Fraser 
to the Saguenay, a b re^  for him as the Fraser was 
lost with considerable of her crew during the hectic 
period which followed the fall of France. Oliver was 
not so lucky on the Sa^enay, however, as one night 
he was asleep in his hammock when a terrific explosion 
shook the ship. In his own words, he hit the deck fast 
and was running when he landed. The ship had been 
torpedoed and a bad fire was burning close to the 
ammiunition stores. They managed to get it under con­
trol and make a British port under their own steam. 
Oliver eventually went to-the Assiniboine and continued 
on convoy duty. 'They did not see many subs, although 
some ships in their convoys were hit and they thought 
they sunk some by depth charges. But these they could 
not count, as they had no actual proof. To coimt a sub 
well and truly sunk, one must bring to port some tang­
ible evidence of the men .or sub. Oil on the water is not 
good enough, as the sub may let some of that go just 
to fool the surface craft. One destroyer sank a sub and 
the only sure evidence it could find was pieces of human 
anatomy, so it was forced to bring a tubfull of arms, 
legs and what have you to port. . . . One day nof so long 
ago the Assiniboine was on convoy duty on a fo g ^  day. 
The fog was patchy, thick here and none at all there. 
Suddenly they saw a sub and made for it, but the sub 
went down fast and all the destroyer could do was drop 
depth charges. A  little later as; the destroyer nosed out 
of a fogbank, there was the sub on the surface and run­
ning fast. It was just about fifty yards away and the 
crew of the destroyer stood dumfounded for a moment 
with mouths open. Then they opened fire and one of the , 
first shots killed the sub commander.; The'sub was so 
close that the destroyer could not lower her guns enough 
to hit her and the Sub gun crew, using a five-inch gun, 
was hurling shells at the Assiniboine’s bridge and gun 
crews.; According to Oliver, the destroyer's commander 
stood on the bridge with shells flying around him, calm 
and collected throughout, never batting an eyelash. Oliver 
himself was in charge of one-of the forward gun crews 
and a burst of shrapnel hit'him and three members of 
the crew: One was a Revelstoke lad who was passing 
shells along to the gun. i He' was hit and fell but strug­
gled to his feet and tried to get the shell to the gun. He 
died still struggling forward with the shell. . . .  The two 
• ships were running almost parallel and th^ destroyer 
altered course in an effort to ram the sub. She did it 
but it was a glancing blow on the sub’s bow. She rolled 
over and righted herself, and much to the amazement 
of the Canadians her gun crew were still at their posts- 
when she came up out of the water after the crash. Jlot 
only that but they immediately started firing again. The 
destroyer wheeled arbund and dodged a torpedo and 
then caught the sub squarely. That was the end of the 
fight. A  number of prisoners were taken. According to 
Oliver, the crew seemed quite relieved that they were . 
out of the war, but ’ the officers, were a different story 
and kicked up a little fussi ’The As^ibqine’s medical bay 
had been destroyed by fire and the medical officer was 
handicapped in attending to the wounded. They were 
patched up satisfactorily, however, until they, reached 
port. . . . . Oliver doesn’t pretend to be a hero. Just an 
ordinary fellow doing his job in this war the best way 
he knows how. He does say, though, that he and his 
mates on the Assiniboine and other 'ships of the Royal 
Canadian Navy, the merf of the Air Force and the Army 
do like to know that the people back home are support­
ing them in this fight. “'We like‘to know you are support- \ 
ing us,’' he says, “and the best way you can show us you 
are behind us is through the purchase of 'Victory Bonds,”
AN INTERNATIONAL character that has been mas­
querading under no less than 26 aliases has beeft unmask­
ed by Ottawa and his career drastically curtailed, to say 
the least. He’s no criminal but nevertheless-the WJP.T^B. 
has ordered that twinklenosed Bre’r Rabbit be Jience- 
forth called by the fur trade just dyed rabbit ahd no­
thing more. So to the casualties of war have been added 
some of the most exotic names ever to have graced the 
English language—-or a lettuce nibbler. Gone are these 
nom de plumes which assisted the dyed rabbit skins: to 
keep their bearers warm—seal, beaver, lynx are much 
warmer than just plain rabbitl-r—Arctic Seal, Australian 
Seal, super seal, gld seal, electric seal, Baltic seal, Russian 
seal, .Siberian seal,. French seal; Baffin seal, northern 
seal, near seal, Nordic seal, Nubian seal, sealine seal, baby 
beaver, Baltic fox, Baltic leopard, Baltic tiger, bay seal, 
beaverette, Belgium beaver, Belgium lynx, electric bea­
ver, erminette, French beaver, French chinchilla, French
leoparcL French sable, lapin', mendoza beaver, Russian 
leopard, moline, squirxelette, twin beaver. . . . And that
isn’t all. Alaska sable now becomes natural or dyed 
skunk; Genet hides no longer under the true identity of 
dyed or natural cat; Moufflon is simplified into goat and 
"Wolf Fox is deglamorized as dyed dogskin. . . ;
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P r u n i n g  T o o l s  &  S u p p l i e s
G E T  Y O U R S  N O W  I
Be warm this winter with N ow  is the time to
an apply
AIRTIGHT FERTILIZERS
WOOD A N D
HEATER BORON
.. % .... " ■ ■ ■
Quality 
Merchandise 
Prompt, Friendly 
Service
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free  D eliveryPhone 29 F E E D  S T O R E* •
YOUTHFUL VETERANS DOWNED 50 NAZIS
-
Im prove Y o u r  H om es F o r
FALL WINTER
SEE US FOR QUALITY BUILDING SUPPLIES 1
• S C U T A N  B U I L D I N G  P A P E R
• C E M E N T
•  - T I L E  and B R IC K S
• G Y P R O C  W A L L  B O A R D
W m . H A U G  S O N
Established 1892
G iv e
®  That*s just what Ubhy*s Catchup^ i s . . .  an 
appetite-rousing appeal . . . insp iring every 
meat dish you p repare . . .  ^ o o t h  and tanta-
lia in g  w ith piquant rid iness and sadsfying- 
goodness* Y ou r fam ily w ill  lo ve  this flavour- 
n il sauce . .  . it  makes any m eal taste better
and .is a v iv id  "pickrtoe-up”  to  ordinary, 
everyday dishes. T ry  i t . . .  taste the teasing 
d iffe ren ce . . .  note h ow  criddsm  changes to 
complinients when you serve Libby’s Tom ato  
Cattdiup.
By the way; L ibby ’s Tom ato  Catchup is made 
d ie  **Gende Press”  way . . .  g iv in g  ^ou true 
tomato flavour w ith  no preservadves o r  
artificial colouring.
D O U B L E  Y O U R  A A O N E Y  B A C K
T ry  Libby’s ••Gentle Press" Tomato Catchup-rif 
your family doesn’t agree it is the best they’ve 
tasted, liboy ’s w ill pay yon double the purchase 
Send ' hibel and address to Libby’s,
Chatham, Ontario.
UBBYrMcNEILL & LIBBY OF CANAD A, LIMITED 
' Chatham/Ontario
TF28.42
A M  A M '  1/ A I I WU fL n L Ii* f  A L lii lf  1
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PENTICTON
Annual Convention o f Associa­
tion W ill be Cut O w ing to 
Loss o f T im e by Students
F rid a y  uxxd Saturday, November 
0 and 7, are the datea set for the
Fifty enemy aircraft have bden downed by five youthful veterans who now teach tomorrow’s fighter pilots 
at an operational training unit "somewhere In Canad !.'■ Instructors shown with a training plane hero, are, 
left to right: Warrant Officer W. Curtis. Vancouver; Flying Officer G. Nutter, England; Pilot Officer W. Jack- 
son, Winnipeg: Flying Officer D. P. Kelly, New York; F lying Officer D. J. Smith, Toronto; Flight Lieutenant 
Ian Ormiston, D.F.C., Montreal; and Flying Officer H. J. Nixon, Hamilton. All these instructors have had 
previous operational fighter experience overseas, and have had combat with the enemy at one time or another.
S low  But Sure
H o p c -P r in c e to n  R pad N eed s
M o r e  M o d e rn  R oad  E qu ipm ent
mented, it swings south to cross the
international boundary (where It - .. ,
generates electricity for Puget inK. which usually occupies two and
annual convention of the Okanagan 
Valley Teachers’ Association, to be 
held In the Penticton Senior High 
SchooLy
The-neachers from the Slmilka- 
mecn area, who are included in the 
Okanagan association, will also at­
tend the sessions.
The convention will open on Fri­
day at 2.00 p.m,, when special sess­
ions will be held for primary, inter­
mediate, Junior High and Senior 
High School teachers.
In the evening a public meeting 
will be held in the school audi­
torium at 8.00 p.m., when addresses 
of welcome to the visiting teachers 
and guests will be given by Reeve 
R. J. McDougall and H. Barnard, 
Chairman of the Penticton School 
Board. ’This meeting will* also bo 
addressed by a special speaker.
Saturday ■will be devoted to busi­
ness sessions dealing with matters 
relating to the B. C. Teachers’ Fed­
eration.
A  luncheon WiH be held at the 
Incola Hotel for all those attending 
the convention.
Because High Schools have been 
late In getting their autumn'terms 
under way In the Valley, the meet-
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS C0„ LTD
end
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
at your service. AH classes of Insurartce written 
including W ar Risk Insurance- 
Real Estate, Rentals, Property Management, 
Executors, etc.
— C O N S U L T  US—
PHONE 98 PHONE 888
(Kamloops Sentinel)
fo your meats
an extra four feet on each side 
through the cuts. The road is built 
to beautiful curves and grades, well 
ditched and as smooth as if swept.
But the enginders’ talk never got 
very far ■ away from "equipment." 
If only they had the tools! And it
Sound cities and empties into salt 
water south of Bellingham), was 
through a heavily wooded valley 
whose sides rose steeply but not 
precipitously. At Skagit Bluffs Uie 
new road' will reach a considqrable 
height above the river, but even 
then the vista will be of rounded 
wooded mountains rather than of 
rugged awesome crags.
Boon to Southern B. C.
a far, shorter route between the
With camps of Japanese working 
at both ends, good progress is being 
made In completing the road be­
tween Princeton , and Hope. How­
ever, twenty-nine miles of tough 
construction lie ahead, and an early
opening of this southern route can- ----- ___ —  --------- ------ - „  . , . . .
not be looked for, was the same all along the route. Coast and all points in the southern
To check on work being done and Everywhere Mr, Ramsay went he P^rt of the province. To a motorist 
to keep first-hand contact with the was beseeched for more machinery, reaching Sicamous en route _ to the 
men on the job, William Ramsay, .“How about another bulldozer?” Coast there will be very little to 
Kamloops, Public Works engineer, “Any chance of getting another choose, so far as distances are con- 
in whose district this. new piece of shovel?” "When is that grader com- cemed, between travelling via Ca- 
road lies, made a tour of inspection ing?” ’There is no one wishes more *^ oe, Kamloops and the Fraser Can- 
recently from Princeton to Hope, than Mr. Ramsay that he had the yon, or the Okanagan and Hope-
a half days, has been cut to one 
and a half days.
The committee handling the ar­
rangements for the Convention ' is 
headed by Jack Beech and Clark 
Wilkin, both of the Summerland 
school staff.
During the conference. Dr. J. M. 
Hershey, Medical Health . Officer, 
will meet with the public health 
nurses on the staff of the Okanagan
, „  . J . Valley imit, to discuss matters of
The Hope-Prlnceton road, how- policy and routine, 
ever, will provide a good grade and
IDEAL WEATHER 
HELPSPRAIRIE 
GRAIN CROP
Save your sight
BUY
Better Lights !
Genuine
WESTINGHOUSE MAZDA 
BULBS
at prices lowest in years I
. M A K E  
N O V E M B E R  
T H E  
M O N T H  
T O
F I L L  E V E R Y  L I G H T  S O C K E T  I
15 watts  
20 watts  
40 watts  
60 watts
15c
EACH
Stock up now  fP r those long w inter evenings f 
Get behind the w a r effort— sav6 
electricity w ith
on
WESTINGHOUSE MAZDA 
LIGHT BULBS
HARDWARE
travelling the constructed portion machinery to put to work. At pres- road. However, for the Thousands of Workers Import-
1    J.  —.0 _ i_____ A. .«  Avf Anci vrA wnvMtl at**-* ' - __
and
by car and walking through Allison ent most of the equipment of the 
Pass over fhe unbuilt gap. With public Works Department is in full 
Mr. Ramsay were H. W. Stevens, use. Much of it has been lowed to 
Public Works engineer at Kelowna, the Dominion Government.
A. C. MacKenzie, Public Works , However, with what machinery is 
foreman at Penticton; Bernard G. available, good work is being done. 
Webber, M.LA. -for Similkameeri, Co-ordination of machines and men 
and Ronald WJiite, editor of 'the has' been effected, and the Japs on
the Princeton end are giving a good 
account of themselves! Clearing the
Kamloops Sentinel.
Twenty-Four Hour Trip
■ It was a twenty-four hour trip 
from Princeton over the road and 
trail to Hope and back to Princeton 
again by train. . %
A. J. (Jack) Bowering, a  Summer- 
land boy who graduated from the 
University of B. C., is the engineer 
on the Princeton end. He met us 
in Princeton on the evening of our 
arrival and plans were laid for the 
trip.
Rising at five a.nu; we had break­
fast in . the 
which showed 
of the town slumbered. There was 
a drizzle and things did not look 
too promising as we left .the ch^r- 
less empty streets and headed into 
the darkness. By the time approach­
ing daylight started to lift the shadr
right-of-way of timber is no small
task in itself. The Japs are cutting British, Columbia.
extensive population in the southern 
part of the province completion of 
this road will mean a tremendous 
reduction in time and distance.
Opening of the southern route' 
should not be looked upon in Kam­
loops as something which is going 
to detract from travel through here. 
It will, in fact, constitute an added 
attraction which will bring an ever- 
increasing number of motorists to
ed For Harvest.— Storage is 
M o s t  Pressing P ro b le m -  
Quota Deliveries to E leva­
tors
APPLIANCES Mc&McFURNITUREandCROCKERY
AleLennan,
a 100-foot,swath, through the solid 
forest; some of this is the heaviest 
type of clearing.
At present the farthest can^ at 
the Princeton end Is right at the 
summit of Allison Pass, and the 
,crews are now over the hiuhp and 
are on the down-grade 
Hope.
New Winter Camp
Like so many places in this pro­
vince, there is an interesting history 
attached to the Allison Pass route.
WINNIPEG.—^Aided by ideal wea-' 
Uier, and with farm labor and mach­
inery employed .to capacity, thresh­
ing has made great progress in west­
ern Canada during the past' three 
weeks.
McFeely & Prior (Kelowna)
P H O N E
Ltd.
44
Grain which' had been wet by 
is^tember' rains while standing in.
John Fall Allison was among theTTriinorc rtnrrta. permit 'threshing, and combinesminers who came from California 
to British Columbia following the
___ lure of gold. Prospecting in the Tu-
toward lameen and Similkameen districts, 
he met with success and Governor 
- Douglas conunissioned him to locate 
and <construct what is now the Allis-
nnd binders have been handling 
grain which was previously uncut.
At just what rate grain has been 
threshed is difficult to estimate. 
Deliveries to elevators have run to 
five million bushelS' a day or more.
lone . Prmceton cafq^, p.^Bowering deems it on trail. Tn 1867 he settled down as ^
 ^ white the rest m W ^ b le  to to operate this a cattle rancher, and for many years ’
“ ----------- the winter. .K ^p in g  what is now k^^ Princetonthe vroad open from.Princeton for was called'Allison that only a portion otthe gram ac-
taking in supplies would’ consume Ac we Vrn«?.qp/1 the Cedar FTat<? tuaUy threshed has been placed in
too much .time, and money Hence wh^^^ ' ' ...............................
some of the Japa are now building skagit, our trail joined the old
Uejvdney trail. The latter, still in 
excellent condition, had b ^ n  well
—out of logs right bn the site—r an- 
owy !trees out of the night we were ' other camp at Friday Creek, mid­
well, along the rpad.The lights of way betwron the two now situated 
Copper Mountain, working day and on : that part .of the road, : and the ^
night, could be^seen h i^  advanced cany w ltod r^  to tions of the old wagon road built by
the valley of the Similkameen. We this new one for.the winter. There the RoyaT Engineersreached the first Jap camp before will be plenty of improvement work .
any one was stirring. in that area to keep “the men busy , Royal Engineers’ Road
XTone xrnefiinM iTimtee all winter. . Howevcr, it is planned . In 1861 the Royal Engineers con- 
,, X 11 - * 1. XU to keep plugging away at the camp structed a road from Hope to Ska-
As we. travelled , along by car the at the sdmniit until forc^ by winter git Bluffs, replacing that portion of
conditions to withdraw. the Dewdney trail on the, way to
elevators, the remainder going into 
various forms of farm storage.
Western, farm labor has been re­
inforced, by thousands of excursion-
cut-out and attention paid to easy
^ d e s . Later, we travelled .over por- C to v S e S t  It^has® S w
been assisted by men from toe cities.
engineers were bu ^  discussing this 
and toa]t about the road, howa a uiap aDOUt toe roa^ no  a Froiii the lasd Jap camp bn the .the important mines in the south- But the most important headway 
' would g-ve a better yade pj-inceton end, at the entrance to em part of the province. But when made w th  the task of taking care
tov\m8 and villages who gave up 
their ordinary work for a time in 
order to help in the fields. Farmers 
who have completed work on their 
own farms have gone to toe assist­
ance of their neighbors.
o
and do away with a senes of bad 
hills and curves, how a better ,ap% 
proach could be had to a bridge, 
what could be done and what had 
been done here and there.
There were plenty of com,pliment- 
ary remarks when we came to that 
portion just built by the Japanese!: 
The standard is a 30-foot road, with
Allison Pass, we travelled perhaps the mines of Cariboo began to out- 
anbtoer mile by car, then took to toine all others •wnto their marvell- 
foot for the; hike through to .the ous , wealth nothing further was 
Hope end. 'We were on the trail be- done, and the Royal Engineers de- 
fore 0.00a.m. . voted their full attention to open-
• From toe end of toe passable ing a road through the Fraser-Can- 
road. a . ?^ioneer” road has been ypri. Parts of toe road they built 
push«i for perhaps: another half- between Hope and Skagit Bluffs can 
mile, Beyond that toe right-of-way
of • western grain has been due to 
the fact that farmers have been 
able to wo?k straight ahead with­
out weather interruptions such as 
caused most of them to lose ■weeks 
of time in August or September.
is cleared for a short distance.
Heavy Clearing
Timber in. this section is iieavy—
.the typical gTQwdh found on the ________________ ____ __________
Pacific ylbpe, and _ the hand l^ o r  toe Hope end of .the road, and to an 
of tog Japany^is being pm to best ancient jallopy we were taken into
Hope. It would be a mistake to call 
what we travelled over a  road. Of
Come to think of it, the divinity 
rtill be travelled over, and the dry. that shapes- our ends has nothing on 
rock walls they constructed are fHe lady who tries to park directly 
standing intact. behind us, siays'the-Windsor Star. ■.
At Skagit Bluffs, 26 miles east of 
Hope, we were met by Robert Lowe, 
en^neer to charge of the camps at
K E Y S T O N E
In  th e  years to. come> the keystone 
o f  your w h o le  estate w ill be your 
W ill. O n  the w iW om  and fore­
sight d ictating its provisions and 
on the experience and ability 
o f  your executor and ' trustee/
' w ill depend not on ly  the pre- 
• servation o f  the property you 
have accumulated but the 
security o f  tho'se for w hom  
y o u  w is h  to  p r o v i d e .
T H E  r o y a l  t r u s t
COMPANY
-626 Pender. S treet, W est, Vancouver 
Assets Under Admin is tra t ion  $725,000.,000
the 28 miles, only the lO; miles out of 
Hope! are good; the other 16 could 
not be used for modem travel. 
This toeans, then, that 13 miles 
(perhaps 12 miles by the survey 
lines) of road must be buUt through 
Allison Pass to Skagit Bluffs, and 
16 miles reconstructed from Skagit 
Bluffs west In other words, there
.use in the clearing operations.
The last half-mile under construc­
tion was an ooze of mud: hnd, in 
order’ for the truck and tractor to 
work at aU, boughs were ^read on 
the'friesh roadbed. . /
TTie, walk throu^ Alliaih P a s ^  
a total of thirteen miles—was un- 
evontfub tho drimle Contitiued and 
with the thick Underbrush crowding
ih /on the trail, we were soon soaked._______________  ____  _____ _ _____
There was no flashmg of vivid tore still 29 miles of road to be built 
autumn colors ;Suto as we see^n before motor traffic can move over 
the hillsides <rf - the toterior. ']^e tbe Hope-Priheeton road. In addi- 
fems, satoipn .bernes and devil’s - p o r t i o n s  of the exist- 
club were ing sectioh from Princeton to Allis-
ed; when trail led throuifh the qjj gjgQ ^  jjg reconstruct-
bottom-lands the ^toway was standardized, particularly in
strewn with freshly-fallen Reaves, the vicinity of CopperChreek.
mere were patches, of open everr A  word should be said about the 
green ytoodland covering several japah^e camps. They are neat and 
acres, where eye^ tree was draped clean. The mess-halls and kitchens 
' pfilo green licnens,  ^nature s ver- thereof are immaculate; the floors, 
sion of tlm dripptog tinsel .so popu- looked <as though, they had been 
lar on ; ttonstmas trees. It mad® holystoned. Tn some of the camps 
: quite a sight: when toe ocrasional the Japanese have given play to 
beam .of: suntoine ■'broke torough their artistry in the way of fuml-' 
the clouds, backlightlrig the decor- ture and lovely Japanese gardens, 
ated trees in v a^ n g  shades small spots, of beauty amid necess- 
green. , r arily cruder surrovmdings.
M ^ e  Orlgtoal Survey r- From a defence point of view, it
n/Tr. ^ack volleys, removed from roads. Coast was under consideration, Mr. j '
Stevens surveyed the route through r^Hi^ys and other, communications, 
Allison Pass, and it was interesting 
for us, ,and for him, to find many of 
his markings still there, and it was The! vicar had just returned from
HELP W a n t e d l i f l
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Good Wages
A N D
gratifying to.,learn that an engin- a visit abroad, and a big crowd of 
eering party .now in the : locality his'parishoners had collected in toe 
'checking toe original survey, h&s schoolroom to meet him. Beaming 
practically confirmed his locating of with pleasure, the vicar got up to 
the road except at Skagit Bluffs, speak to the people, 
wherto a h i^e r .location has'how , “My dear friends,” he started, “I 
• been chosen; (Mr. Stevens, was lo - . will not call you ladies and gentle- 
eating engineer for the Kettle Vail- men; because I know you too well.”
ey :^ ilw ay in the Princeton area , -— ----- --------- -^---:----
' t o o ' . ) " V. '■
The road through Allison Pass will 
never provide the spectacular sceh- 
erv of the Fraser Canyon.The valley 
of the Skagit is mild compared to 
that of .the Fraser. ’There are not 
the sheer rock walls, the high crags' 
and distant peaks. T h e  trail we 
traversed from the very‘source of 
the Skagit, where it is a mere trickle 
in the moss,, untiL greatly aug-
L iv in g  A c c o m m o d a t io n
No experience necessary
TAMILYLIHIMm
DR. THOMAS' n 
BCIECTRICO IL  II
A p p ly :—
NATIONAL SELECTIVE SERVICE .OFFICE
227 Bernard  Avenue, Kelo'wna,
9 to 6 M o n d a y  to  F r id a y —r- 9  to  4  S a tu rd ay s .
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Honor the Dead 
By H elping the L iv in g
RETAIL BUSWESS WAR SAVINGS
IN AUGUST
JMMINIOK y e n  tHOUSAND
Starting H ew  Stores or Tak ing -------
N ew  Lines of Merchan- Fine Record Being Still Main-
HOME GUARD REHEARSES IN STREET
on
disc is Out For Duration
Goricohinnon
ordUnarysor*
liiroal:
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TEY COVBIEB WANT ADVTS.
Effective last Monday, a Govern­
ment order freexing retail business­
es across Canada went Into n>i»era- 
tion.
No merchant will be able to take 
on lines of goods not previously 
handled or to start a new depart- 
mei>t
In the majority of communities 
new stores will be out for the dura­
tion, No business can be started 
without a permit from Ottawa, and 
it is understood that Issuance of 
kuth permits will only apply where 
there Is definite need for the service 
offered. In practice, the only new 
•tores for the duration wlU he those 
started In now communities devel­
oped as a result of war Industry.
The order htis not been unexpect­
ed, as merchants have been opening 
up new departments and taking on 
new lines In an effort to offset a 
shrinkage in supplies through quota' 
sliipmenta ifrom wholesalers.
tained —  1,690 Applications 
for $10,472
Now! Men as low as 
CLASS “C”
can jo in the Active Army
Men— if you have been unable to enlist because o f 
your physical condition, then here is your chance! 
The Royal Canadian Arm y Medical Corps w ill now 
enlist men in medical categories “ B ”  or “ C,”  as well 
as class “ A .”
Men are needed to serve as nursing orderlies, laboratory 
assistants, operating room assistants, radiographers, and 
chiropodists, and masseurs. Others are needed as clerks, 
cooks, storemen, and for general ho^ital work.
Experience in medical work is not necessary. But this is 
a particularly good opportunity for hospital workers, 
chiropodists, masseurs, and men holding first-aid certificates.
For Enlistment A pp ly  to the
RECRUITING OFFICER AT V E^O N
Or see the Recruiting Sergeant at Kelowna or 
Penticton. O r consult the Chairman o f your 
local Civilian Recruiting Committee.
ROYAL CANADIAN 
ARMY MEDICAL CORPS
D22 .
From July 21 to August 20 the 
people of the Itolowna district 
loaned the Dominion Government 
■to furtlicr the war effort $10,472 
through the purchase of War pav­
ings Certificates.
During tliis period, surprisingly, 
the purchases through bank pledges 
accounted for $4,7QQ of the total, 
while payroll deductions accounted 
for $4,032. The casual and over-the- 
counter sales accounted for $1,740.
The total number of applications 
was 1,608. The payroll deduction 
plan accounted for the most appli­
cations, 773, while the applications 
through bank pledges were 723 and 
the casual sales applications 202.
Kelowna, Itself, totalled $8,004, 
loaned through 1,441 applications, 
while the rural area purchased 257 
applications for $1,508.
The city figure was made up of 
710 payroll deduction applications 
for $3,088, 585 bank pledge applica­
tions for $3,828 and 157 other appli­
cations for $1,480.
In the rural area, 54 payroll ap­
plications accounted for $364, while 
159 bank pledge applications totall­
ed ^72 and 45 other applications 
were for $272.
TORY DELEGATES 
FOR CONVENTION
SOLDIERS’ MAO.
A T  f  O A T 1 7 C  
L A I I v
Post O ffice Ahfiottnees Special 
Provisions For A i r g r a p h  
M ail i
T h e  O f e a f . . „
’ Preces* e f  Life
The Home Guards, of Birmingham, have taken over a blitzed street quency of mailing, 
which they have designated French Street. Here they practise Invasion
--------  tactics like these guards scaling a wall by means of toggle ropes—stolit
E. C. W eddell Chosen to Rep- pieces of rope^xed with a loop at one end and a short stick at the other.
resent D istrict at W innipeg r- .  ^    '    y-...,... ,  '
— Hon. Grote Stirling and • • i  r ifi| T \ |  P V  IC  
W . A . C. Bennett to Make V # llll/ L il! i 1 1m
Airgraphs, ^pedal postal forms 
with space for a ntemoge shnllar to 
, postcards, may be sent to members 
of the armed forces »!«-vlng In the 
'United Kingdom and certain places 
in the Mid^e East and Africa, for 
six cents a message, postal officials 
annoimce.
Personnel of the United Nations 
armed forces serving In Canada may 
take advantage ol the service for 
the same price,
Alrgifaphs sent to clvlUana by civ­
ilians are fifteen cents each.
Air letters to Canadian, British 
and Allied armed forces overseas, 
on the special armed forces air 
lefter form, go for ten cents..
Prisefiers’ E^etters
Communications with prisoners 
of war interned abroad which fall 
in the free category include; Letters 
and postcards, plenary transmiss- 
lohs; next-of-kln (personal) parcels, 
once every three months to prison­
ers In enemy or enemy-occupied 
territory; parcels lor prisoners In 
neutral countries; parcels sent by 
publishers, bookMllens and other 
business concerns holding permits 
on orders from relatives and friends; 
newspapers and periodicals In neut­
ral but not enemy territory; tobac­
co and cigarettes sent by specially 
licensed tobacco companies on or­
der to prisoners of war and interned 
civilians in enemy and onemy-oc- 
cuplcd countries, nnd to prisoners 
In neutral countries, without re­
strictions as to next-iof-kin or fre-
Amto lodismikm tso»v oriee from o r ^  
eating or t&e uae « l  food vrliidb ia difSeull 
todijpnit.
PiA chraaio whteb tt»ya with
VQU, ca tm t^  ^&epkm m gfite. bmdmehef, 
bodily tMdns anq apiiit^ ia
usuallv the result of to«iad liver and eoo- 
atipation. The proceea of digestioa is held . 
up and the body is ftasoaed by accumulated 
vtmte matter. .,
The use of Dr. Chase’s ludnry-Livor 
I’iUs helps to arouse the tort>id liver to 
action, iito bile flows tr^ y  to the intestines, 
Btuuulating these onwas and soon everv- 
ihing is going fine. What a pleasure it is to 
enjoy your meals and fool that there will be 
DO cUswmfort afterwards.
Dr s Pills
Trip A aiN G  REEVE 
OF PEACHLANDE. C. Weddell has been chosen as a delegate from Kelowna to the 
Conservative national convention, to 
be held soon in Winnipeg. ~
, Hon. Grote Stirling, MJ». for Yale, Appointed at Special M eeting
MLJV.. for jjf Council to A c t in Place of
South Okanagan, will also attend  ^ t> n  r> /->
the coming convention, which is l^ate Reeve B. F. Gummow
nxpected to choose a party leader. , -------- ,
The delegate from Penticton is A. J. Chidley, senior member of 
Fred Ford, and J. H. Watkln will the Municipal Council, was appoint­
ed as Acting Reeve in the place of
REMEMBRANCE 
DAY SERVICES
represent Vernon.
Kelowna^ United Church W ill _  
H ave Special M orning and “  
Even ing Services N ext Sun­
day . ■
■ Special Remembrance Day ser-/ 
vices will be held in the Kelowna 
United Church on Sunday next, No­
vember 8, both morning and even-
We are living in comparative lux­
ury compared to large areas of the 
world today. We arc living in splen­
did comfort compared to the men 
who swoop through the air over 
enemy territory and those who face 
the dangers of the sea and the perils 
of embattled lands. The least we 
can do is to back them up. Buy the 
new Victory Bonds and help our 
boya to win. ,
Enlist in the R . C . A .  F- at
K fX O W N A , B .C .
MenI Womenl Take advantage of .this convenient op­
portunity to apply to this splendid Service. Applications 
accepted from young men for both Aircrew and Ground 
Duties. Young women are needed, too, for special trades. 
Interviews welcomed by R.C.A.F. Recruiting Officers be­
tween 9.00 a.m. and 3 a.m., November 0th, and 0 a.m. to 
6 p.m., November 10th, at the Armouries. Medical Officer 
in attendance for examinations. Make your decision now.
S E R V E  Y O U R  C O U N T R Y  IN  T H E
R O Y A L
1
N A D I  A N
R G E
Reeve B.F. Gummow, deceased, at ing, 11.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Some one said he couldn’t possi- meeting of the_Council held in Over seventy of the youth of the 
ly save fifty or a himdi
himdr^ dollars to buy a yicioiy ,.jrwai Waii ' Be'rvic.e there will be a special off-
b un red or^two
more than that sum to fix up his 
home a couple of years ago. Well, 
your home is. in danger, your com­
forts are imperilled, your freedom 
is in jeopardy. If we lose this war, 
you will lose all you have. Save, 
this time, for Victory Bonds.
• V I October 30, in the Peachland Muni- try on various battlefronts. At each
he had saved-by .^K-denlal-aven ^  th?S
the late Reeve and of condolence The Remembrance Day address 
to his bereaved family was passed, on Sunday evening will be given 
The sum of $500 in sinking fund by Alderman O. L., ^ones. ,
monies was voted to be invested in :— ----------- -------------—
Victory Bonds.
All street lights are to be re-in­
stalled, and, in the case of a sudden
Mr. ThompBont ‘Tm convinced 
that China needs a firm hand.” 
Mrs Thompson: “I’ve told the new
She: “Why have you brought me ’ that, but it’s no use.”
artificial flowers?”
He: “Well, real ones usually die 
while I’m waiting for you.”
pulled, shutting off all lights, it was 
decided. ..
• The Court of Revision is to be 
held on November 16.
, W
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Honour the Dead,
By Helping the Living
Poflfid f. J
C. T. Redstone.
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Ted Bradley and ’ 
. '' , ^ daughter, of Trail, were week-end
A, good shipment of Red Cross ar- visitors in Peachland.
DO YOU D E T  T H A T  REAL  
Did Style FLAVOR AND QUALITY
CAPILANO BRF.WING CO. .LID.
A UNIT OF ASSOCIATED BREWERIES or CANAD/' 1 TD
tides was sent out on October 30 
by the local committee, according to 
Mrs. A. Smalls, convenor of . the 
Work Room Commlttiee. This' ship­
ment totalled 316 articles, as foll­
ows: 12 sweaters, 32 pairs socks, 2 
seamen’s • scarves, 3 body belts, 8 
pairs sockees (service), 85'beanies, 
2 pairs ladies’ gloves, 48 triangular 
bandages, 24 surgical towels, 60 
khaki handkerchiefs, 6 babies’ 
shirts, 21 ladies’ slips, 4 girls’ slips, 
-1 towel, 1 large, quilt, 4 crib quilts,
1 piUow, 1 pr. baby’s shoes, 2 prs. 
stockings, 10 prs. sockees, 3 boys’ 
sweaters, 2 girls’ sweaters, 2 boys’ 
suits.
George Jones, pioneer Saskatche­
wan farmer and resident of Peach­
land for twenty-one years, passed 
away suddenly on Thursday even­
ing, October 29, at the age of sev­
enty-six.
Born in Shaw, Lancashire, Eng­
land, the late Mr. Jones was a 
worker in an iron foundry and; iff 
csotton mills in his native land. With 
his wife, Martha Alice Fenton, and 
two children, he migrated in 1896 
to Balgonie, Sask., where he took 
up farming Two more children 
were, born there, .and in 1907 he 
-moved with his "wife and family to 
Odessa, where he took up a home­
stead. He was active in community 
life in Odessa and served as secre­
tary of the School Board for many 
years. His wife passed away there, 
and in 1921 he manied'Hattie Kel­
logg Mitchell, of Peachland, and 
■ took up . residence in Peachland, 
where he served as town constable 
and was in'charge of domestic water 
distribution. He also served as a 
school trustee for many years. Af­
ter he retired from public service 
he took a keen delight in his lovely 
flower garden, which was admired 
by all.
The funeral service was held from 
the United Church oh Sunday after­
noon, November 1, with the Rev. 
Dr. A. D. MacKinnon in charge. The 
pallbearers were O. Keating, G. 
Dell, G. Topham, D. CoVsins, Fred 
Topham, Jr., and G. A. Robinson, of 
Penticton. Following the service, the 
remains were taken to Regina for 
interment in the family plot.
Besides his wi^ow, $he late 
George Jones is survived by three 
daughters, one son and ten grand­
children.The daughters are Mrs. 
Wolfe, of Odessa, Mrs. T. Thackery 
and Mrs. L. Janz, and his son, Her­
bert, of Re^na. One grand-daugh­
ter,’Alice Wolfe, is in the R.C.A.F., 
W.D., and one grandson, Herbert 
Wolfe, in the King’s Own Rifles.
Mrs. Thackery and Mrs. Jones ac­
companied the body to Regina.
Mrs. M. Hales and Mrs. G; Wal- 
shaw left on Saturday, October 31, 
•for 'Vancouver;' after spending a 
month at the home of Mrs. Z. Witt. 
Mrs. Walshaw is a sister of Mr. 
Witt.
Leonard Trautihan and H. Ihbotr 
son left Thursday, October 29, for , 
a trip to Prince George.
Mrs. G. Femyhough and her 
daughter, Dorothy. ,left last week 
for Kelowna, where they will be 
in charge of “^lolmwood,” a guest 
house.'
Miss Katherine Wraight left Sun- . 
day, November 1, for Penticton, 
where she will take a business 
course. ft ft ft.
Mi;, and Mrs. C. Inglis, Jr., and 
daughter, of Trail, were week-end 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
TTlis advertisW enris^^W  published*or d isp layed byThe b iqnoriG dn tro l Board o r  tiy itbe
Governm ent o f British Colum bia. . r  ^ ^
•  ^. this is getting 
TOO CLOSE to home . .
9  Canada Is tn a  war • • • a  brutalf lerriblo war. . It can only and 
In one o f tw o w ays . .  . defeat or VICTORY. This w ar is not 
remote • • • It 0oes on all along Canada*s coast-line . . . it is 
creeping up our great St. Lawrence inland waterway.
TODAYf w e  ore in peril!. .  . What can you do about it? . . . You 
can lend your money to buy the weapons that w il l  push back 
the enemy. Without these weapons w o  cannot win I Nothing 
matters now  but VIetoryl
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Honor the Dead 
B y Helping the L iv in g
OMAK GROWERS 
HAVE TROUBUES
CANADIAN EDITORS VBIT CANADIAN ARMY
. V
your
O PTO M ETRIST
The Omak and Okanopin district 
of the State of Washington will, take 
a million dollar lose on Ita ajpplo 
crop Uils year, It is reported, due 
to the shortage of pickers.
The entire apple industry in 
Washington has been hard put to It 
to find pickers this year, and they 
were brou^t from points as far dis­
tant as Seattle and Chicago. Uni­
versity students went in to the num­
ber of several hundred, while Wen­
atchee schools and stores closed.
The northern section of the state 
suffered because, in advertising the 
nci^ Cor pickers, the term Wenat- 
chee-Okanogan was used, and when 
students and outside help arrived 
In Wenatchee they stopped tliere, 
while the Okanagan crop, which 
comes a little later, Is now suffer­
ing from lack of pickers.
KELOWNA REDS 
OPEN HOOP 
SEASON SAT.
WEDDELL TO ACT 
FOR CROWN
J  - j S
i®**'' «(*r
Local Basket Squad W ill M eet 
Fast M ilitary Team  From 
Vernon— Reds H ave Added 
N ew  Stars— Ryan Leads Sol­
diers
L o c a l  Barrister Appointed 
Crown Counsel for Vernon 
Assizes Which Open M on­
day
C. WeddeU, well-known Ke­
lowna barrister, will act as Crown 
counsel when tlie Vernon Asuizes 
open in that city next Monday^  
Cliief Justice Wendell B. Farris wiii
Kelowna Reds will raise the cur- p««i<le, and five criminal a»s«» will 
tain on the current basketball sea- »e heb ard by judge and jury.
Two charges Involvd T, M. Derlck- 
Bon, Westbank Indian.
eon Saturday night, when they meet 
the fast aggregation from 110 Basic
Training Centre at Vernon. ----------------------------
Hie smart local squad, which is Bees suffer from fleas of a special 
entering Intermediate A competl- variety. These bee fleas are only 
tlon for the first time, has been one six-hundredth of an inch long
Appreciation. . .
The Kelowna C ity Council and the local detachment 
o f the B.C. Provincial Police desire to express to parents, 
teachers, and especially the children, their sincere appre­
ciation o f the admirable manner in which all co-operated 
in making the 1942 Hallowe'en the quietest in the his­
to ry  o f the city.
The request for a sane Wartime celebration was made 
w ith regret because it would deprive many youngsters 
o f their customary fun. H ow ever, it was made in the 
sincere conviction it would be in the best interests o f the 
city and its citizens. . The co-operation extended was 
magnificent, and, on behalf of the c ity  authorities, I  
extend our thanks.
G. A . M c K A Y , Mayor,
The Corporation of the C ity o f Kclovima.
strcngtliencd by the addition of two and are Invisible to the eye of man.
towering defence men. who are e x - ----------------------------------- ----------------
p^ted to add lots defensive and along with Chuck MacMurchie, well 
offensivej^nch. The addlUon of j^nown a» referee In many cham- 
Hunk GolUng, right guard, who halls |rfonshlp hoop contesta 
from Regina, and Ben Eddlson, left The remainder of the team Is
i l i
Visiting editors at a tank brigade headquarters rode about In
__way they could ne_
who recently visited Great Britain at the invitation of the Canadian Government.
guard, from Victoria, should give comprised of Carl Locattell, uUlity, 
opposing forwards lots of trouble, well known baseball star, Cpl. A. 
Each man stands well over six feet Blckcrton, also a diamond person- 
and there shouldn’t bo many re- allty, and Pte. Schadden, of Nelson.
.... . bounds get away from these two Lieut. Hugo Ben is the coach of
#  beanjwles, the 110 Basic Training Centre ag-
.rx' ^  Colin Brown, who starred at gregatlon
^  ^ ,, . '; in l*»t spring’s playoff games In all, this year should mark
these ‘ blitz buggues and marvelled at- with thfe ------------  —<.i . . .t neouver Hlgbies, will q revival of the hoop game in Ke- 
tho centre spot this lowna. and old fana who used to
■ ■ ■ ~ ......................... ‘ -- -- -- .......  -- - ............ ............  jjjpseason. A  ghtooth ball handler and
l ,  l  f s    
raise the roof of the Scout Hall in
O v e rs e a s  Christmas M a i l  Should  FLYING MEDS.
hard wojj i^Ser^vBjownlo should give the heyday of the Kelowna Hornets
P®”** tvill again be able to enjoy basket- _
necdsfc-Phll Weddell will ball at Its best ^
OPENING
BASKETBALL
GAME
SAT ’n i
K E L O W N A  R E D S
vs.
110 Basic T ra in in g  
Centre, Vernon
Prelim inary, 8.15 
Main event, 9.15
Admission, 25c and 10c
I
» I
m
Be S en t N o w  and W e l l  P acked
W eigh t and Size Should be kElow na  sea
K ept Below  Maximum— Use 
Strong Containers— N o  Per­
ishables or Inflammables
RISK LIVES 
FOR AIRMEN
ca d et  CORPS R .A .F . Doctors A id  to
"Grenville" W ounded in Descitt/War—
-—-^--- A c t as Own Guinea P igs m Vince Cianconl and Jack Bogress
Duty Division next week: Main- Aeria l Research W ork  supply, adequate substitutions, some-
ate at centre-and forward, and 
height and speed should make 
ftr-riim a potential §ic^ing threat this 
■year.
■ Jack Conway, .tjvhiosc "dead-eye" 
kept the Reds in the fight last 
spring, will again bc;0n the forward 
line along with Heniy,, Tostenson, 
ace playmaker and the. hardest 
worker on the team. • ’ '
Bert Saucier, George Bogress,
Storm Doors and 
W in dow s
A R E  S T I L L  A V A I L A B L E
T/mber Control restrictions affecting con­
struction types of lumber are rigid  and far 
reaching. O f necessity we are g iving first place 
to essential war requirements.
How ever, our Sash and Door Department 
can still supply sash, doors, w indows and items 
o f finish, making it still possible to carry out re­
stricted remodelling or repair jobs.
S. Mi, SpfiPSON, LTD.
Office Phone 312 Mill Phone 313
November 10 is the official dead 
line for Christmas overseas mail, but top.
post office officials advise that the We are now almost back to Out 
earlier it can be mailed the better, normal,',with most of the mem^rs rica an
thing that the boys lacked last sea­
son. Young Jack Bogress is making
before" the deadline date, and thus attendance is fairly good, but there skull was fractured, one’hrmfjspts 'The Vernon soldiers won the B.C.
:t season, and
thiie to irringe ter shipping space ly enforced f r ^  now on. Any Cadet A  B ^ ^   ^a ircr^  ^tte^|teem . J h d i S d ^ S i S o ? s . ' ^ l l S \ ^
ey urge that maU be sent well of the Corps back at school. The wreckage of his shattered plantfei
in the western deseri-^A f-
.with the Juniors last spring
/ nilirked him as a comer.
prevent congestion on either coast, is still some room for improvement, broken. Beside him lay fb'o obfe-
and to give the postal authorities Corps standing orders will be s_trict- ver with both arms broken army championship last season, and
aboard cargo ships,
- Space Is Limited
the Reds will have
who is absent from parade three reported their position to the/base,
times in two months or six times in and immediately a doctor was-flown' HwoW^Henderson^^^^ Ryan, and
'T o r i 'e r ^ to ‘'Sake.a good showing l‘ a J t h t T o " t o * d  t o  p J S ‘ ",f
our next inspection, we must all patients back to the base hospital Heck rumk, late of
In order to ma  nce plane took the doctor and his
U
k and
is only a S t o " £ : o t o ' : ’ o r t o T r f ‘ “ '<XJve,y^ chanco we get.*■ Bmited, an ^yeS^’ eSiTe? go"'’ !.'’” -
Trail. ’ ’This 6 ft. 3 in. guard has a 
'i^  toad habit of slipping down the floor
-  w i  p a basket, and the Ryan-R.A.P. have to make. No matter Turrik combination will be hard to- -----,, , the desire ,of NavAl Service Head-
^^-Ttes^Sins enforced Tn^tew  of Quarters that alL^^^ Cadet Corps where the R.A.F., may be. the'un- This rule is enforced in view i  increase their strength. We have had swerving rule is that, i f  the patient "UW.
KELOWNA SEA 
CADET CORPS
“G renville”
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps w ill be held in the
C A N A D I A N  L E G I O N  H A L L
* on
M O N D A Y ,  N O V E M B E R  9th, at 8 p.m.
B U S IN E S S — Annual Reports, Financial Statement, 
^ Auditor’s Report, E lection o f Execu­
tive Committee.
A ll parents o f cadets and others interested are 
invited to attend.
J. H . D R IN K W A T E R , Secretary, 
Kelowna Sea Cadet Committee.
the urgent requirement for forward- «  ntimlv^r nf reeruits upi, i,yie urocK used to star wiui
.„d  Will p .ay.,rw „d
C l L l B k th
tVlo AllfpS aguilg .lapcijr, UOClOr mUSl DB taiteH lO ICB patiCIlt.
food and war supplies to the AUres. nancies for a few more. Any boys One R-A.P. doctor had to.j^rform
Weight and Size • wishing to join can make applica- a blood transfusion in a tent sur-
To' help ease the problem of ar- tion at the Aiinory on Monday and rounded by whirling sand. The pa- 
rahging adequate shipping space for Thm^day nights every week. ’The tient, a South African rear-gunner, 
the Christmas mails to the forces, training will be useful to you; .gven had been' badly wounded when he 
it is suggested that, although, the if you never intend going to sea. baled out of a shot-up plane. The 
maximum weight is set at eleven 'When a boy joins the Sea Cadets he doctor called for volunteer blood 
pounds, the senders should of their does not place himself under any donors, worked swiftly under diffi- 
own accord keep the weight and obligation to join the Navy or toy cult conditions, and saved the gun- 
size down as much as possible. If other branch of the armed _ forces, neris life.
this is done' it wiU help to xnake but is free- to leave any time he But treating wounded R.A.P. men 
more accommodation ter other par- wishes.,
cels pn the same-ship, thereby in- Now, Grenvilles, get busy and 
creasing the dhances of Christmas help your officers to make the Ke- 
deliveries to all the men overseas, lowna Corps the best in the area.
H.W T .  P » k  ■ We een, «
Parcels shodd Be packed com- , ■ conunandtog Officer,
pactly to resist the pressure of other , °
mail in the sacks. Use strong corru-
the legs.
The great danger of blacking-out 
is the momentary loss of control 
over the machine during a critical 
manoeuvre. Medical researchers 
have teimd that the possibility of 
blacking-out is decreased if the pilot 
is . in a crouched sitting position, 
with legs raised, during high accel­
eration.
One^>»Uier duty performed in the
gated containers, not light cardboard 
boxes. 'Wrap in several layers of 
thick wrapping paper and tie se­
curely with strong cord.
Jam, syrups and other leaky sub­
stances are not recommended at all
GIRL GUIDE NOTES high-speed and long-range flying. As far as possible, they ^  under 
_  . ^ the same conditions as thoM encouii-
1st Kelowna Girl.Guide Company tered on fighter sweeps and high-
ceiling, long-range operations.
Orders for week: A  fi.^ter aircraft with a doctor
is only part of the work done by g i. j- , •
the flying doctors. Much of their medical office^, in
time is spent in research bn the flymg to the aid^of
physiological requirements of Ayr stricken tribesmen. Such service h ^  
ing. -They, make special flights to touilt up a_strong spirit of goodwill 
discover the reactions bri: their own Britain am°**fl
bodies, brains and vision of the tribes. ...
stresses inseparable from modem
the African
m  uiil^ss they are enclosed in sealed 'will be^diveyt speed pull-
^  rnriteinpr<5 fnot fflas<! bbttles) sur- at the Scout Hall. Ordeijly Patrol, ed out, zoomed, rolled and thrown ^  containers inpi glass oomesi, SUl At inc.r.o#.finn cnp,>ia1 at. ..n S4- ___.,U
IF IT ’S 
OGILVIE 
IT ’S
GOOD!
rounded with absorbent material in 
corrugated boxes, securely, wrapped 
and tied. A  completed customs dec­
laration term must accompany ev­
ery parcel. ^
Apples, grapes or anything likely 
to spoil or become damaged or tend 
to injure other mail, are not accept­
able.
The mailing bf matches, safety 
matches and lighter fluid, or: any 
other inflammable substance, is 
strictly prohibited by law.
Avoid Disappointment 
\ It is not advisable to write ahead 
of time to men of the armed forces 
that gifts are being sent until the 
packages have actually been sent. 
Then you will not disappoint the 
men by mailing their parcels too 
late tor Christmas delivery.
Greater care than ever before is 
necessary on the part of mailers in 
the preparation of their overseas 
parcels, in order to avoid delay, so 
mail yours early.
Packing Instructions
Bluebirds. At inspection, special at- 
itention will be given to ties, shoes 
and hats, the latter in readiness for 
the parade on the 11th. The Canad­
ian Legion has invited us to'join in
all over the sky, exactly as it would 
be in a fight with the enemy. And 
while it is performing these acro­
batics, the doctor notes his own 
physical and* mental reactions.
W o m a n *s W a r to o !
An opportunity awaits you in this new, 
fascinating and useful life. By joining the 
the R.C.A.F. Women^s Division you re­
lease a man for aircrew duties. More than 
that, you leami to do vital and interesting 
work in one of the score . (and more) of 
skilled trades that are open to you.'
over 18•If you are 
and not yet 41, physi­
cally flit, with at least 
High School entrance, 
you are eligible.
The Women’s Division Becmiting Offi­
cers will gladly help you decide where 
you may best serve. No experience' is 
needed for most trades. You will be welL 
trained in the work that best suits your \ 
capabilities.
A P P L Y  T O
R.C.A.F. MOBILE RECRUITING UNI
KELOWNA, THE ARMOURIES; NOVEMBER 9 and 10
(Or write to R.C.A.P. Recruiting Centre, Royal Bank Bldg., 
Vancouver, B.C.)
i
IP
the parade to the Cenotaph for the From these data adequate treatment 
observance of Remembrance Day. can be.devised foroperationalper- 
Purther particulars will he given sonnel.
at next Monday’s Rally. .  ^ Doctors also make long-range
The party last Monday was quite cross-coimtry flights at the ceiling 
a success. We were venr pleased to reached over enemy country. They 
have so many old. Guides with us, study their reactions and those of 
and we hope they enjoyed them- the crew; It was through such, first- 
selves as much as we did. Alto- hand experience that the • use of 
gether, over sixty were present, oxygen at high altitudes was per- 
The costumes were varied and col- fected.
orful and showed what could be Some air doctors are first class 
done in that way without spending pilots and take aircraft up them- 
any money. All p>atrols attended to selves to judge a pilot’s reactions, 
their duties very well. It would One physjcian had a cine camera 
have made fh'ese duties easier if fitted in the cockpit to film his fac- 
everyone had been on time! We ial -dhanges as he deliberately 
presume the costumes caused some "blacked-out”— t^hat is, dived at
delays!
At the close of the evening we 
had the usual routine at dismissal, 
to present joining in the horse­
shoe formation, when reaffirmation
THE OGILVIE FLOUR lilllLL^ COMPANYI I MI TED
such speed that when he pulled but 
he momentarily lost consciousness. : 
’The first warning signal of black­
ing-out is a feeling that the tissues 
of the face and eyes are being suck­
ed inwar^ and downwards. Then
__ there is a downward displacement
if pnTYiTsaotlv and addressing cor- Anthem, of the contents ■ of the abdomen,
rectlv to  .facilitate the probtem of G L- Kathleen Sealy received two followed by a gradually increasing 
t h e ^ ^ l  authorities in keeping
C h ri^ a s  man; moving steadily in ^ife «aver. The chm ^ is sudden blindness and
completed , the number required, a tingling sensation m the calves of 
which is seven in addition to the " /-' ' ' ' '  • ' '
Adhering to the regulation weight ^as. made 
of eleven pounds a parcel, packing
the direction of our men overseas.
When addressing your parcel, 
print- in block letters clearly and 
properly. It is- advisable to use pen 
and ink in preference to indelible 
pencil. ,
Here are some examples for add­
ressing to soldiers, sailors and air­
men:
Soldiers . »
Give his regimental uumber, rank, 
surname, followed by his initials. 
Details of his unit come next. State 
whether it is.a company, squadron, 
battery, holding unit,' or any other 
organization. 'Then comes the regi­
ment or branch of service, with the 
final line of address, “Canadian Ar­
my Overseas.’’
Sailors
The label should give the rank of
three for the Pirst Class badge, to 
qualify for the "All-Round Cord.” 
This was also presented to her. 
“Kay” also passed the examination 
this summer for, toe Royal Life- 
Saving Society’s ' silver- medal. 
Hearty congratulations, “Kay,” on 
this real achievement.
Let Us see how many can com­
plete their Second Class this month. 
Several have only toe Signalling 
test to pass, so review the Morse 
code for next Monday’s Rally.
WAR CUTS CITY 
CONSTRUCTION
a sailor, his sumame, fo llo w e d  b y  Building Figures For October
his initials, his official number and 
whether he is Royal Canadian Navy, 
Royal Canadian Naval Reserve, 
Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer 
Reserve, or attached to Royal Navy. 
Then comes the name of the ship, if 
it is known. The mail should then be 
sent in care of Fleet Officer at Hali­
fax or Esquimau, B. C., or, in case 
where no details are known, in care
Show Terrific Drop in Com­
parison W ith  October, 1941
The impact of building restric­
tions on building construction is 
shown in toe drastic drop iip build- 
ing permits for October.-''T’igures 
released by toe Kelowna City office 
show that permits of a total value
of Naval Service Headquarters in■Ottawa' * month; The largest permit was issr
ued to J. Bauer for workshop con­
struction and totalled $1,750.
/The total forOctober, 1941, was:, 
’$17,050j/bvhich increased the total 
for th^ first nine months, of that 
year to $127,395. In spite of goverif-, 
merit restrictions on hoirie building, 
the 1942 toial to date is only down / 
$l,3(jo from last year’s total.
The complete list of permits for 
October is : as follows: W,» J. Har- 
Lady: “'What a glorious painting! don, furnace; J. Bauer, workshop,- 
I wish I could take those lovely $1,750; N. B. Lloyd, verandah, $75; 
colors home with me!” Kelowna Growers Exchange, base-
Artist: *‘You will; you’re sitting on ment, $400; S. M. Simpson, rest 
my paint-box.’’ room, $600. . -
Urgently Required for Bush Work
NOW !
N E V E R  I N  T H E  H I S T O R Y  O F  C i^ N A D A  W E R E  B U S H M E N  S O  
U R G E N T L Y  R E Q U I R E D  F O R  T H E  P R O D U C T I O N  O F  L U M B E R
F O R  W A R  P U R P O S E S .
T h e  lum ber and lo gg in g  industry is officially classified as an es­
sential w a r  industry— -maximum production o f lum ber and  tim ber 
products at the m om ent constitutes one o f our main 'nat^ional 
necessities in the prosecution o f the w a r— logs  are extrem ely
urgent.
Mesn n ow  engaged  in agriculture fo r part o f the year m ay now  
serve their country to their utm ost in year ’round employment.
Generally in , or near as possible, to  th e ir
own community
So essential is the supply o f  logs to meet the dem and of the lum ber
industry that consideration fo r
Postponement of Military Call is lieing 
granted
' to those men subject to m ilitary  call w ho  are engaged in logg ing .
i l
MEN REQUIRED ARE:
S A W Y E R S  (F aU ers  and B uckers), S W A M P E R S  (A xem en  fo r lim bing )
GENERAL BUSHMEN FOR AXE AND SAW WORK
AND TEAMSTOIS
— G O O D  W A G E S —
A p p ly :—
N A T I O N A L  S E L E C T I V E  S E R V I C E  O F F IC E ,
227 Bernard  Ave., K e low na, B .C . Reference N o . 298.
iT *  i-
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TH,® mmjQwmA c^w m m THURSDAY. KOVEMBIK ». IW
UNION LIBRARY planning  m eals t o  sa v e  po w e r
ADOS BOOHS 
AND MEMBERS
» « w
. ■■^*hhK«r* ■■**•
Mmm Abw.t
UNIT
RAISES
Kcfowna B r a n c h  Increases 
Membership During October 
and Circulation is Up Over 
Last Year— New Books An­
nounced
SfiF
From P «g« 1. Column 8
be-
The Kelowna branch of the Ok­
anagan Union Library circulated a 
grand total of 3.805 books of all 
classes during the rnontli of October.
In ti»o adult section, fiction dis­
tributed amounted to 1.058 volumes 
and 1.030 works of non-fiction were 
taken off the sliclvcs by library 
members. _
A total of 810 children s books 
were taken out during the montli.
The circulation increased 107 over 
the circulation of October, 1941, and 
(13 new members joined the library 
during the period.
The library announces that Junes 
"All the World’s Air Ships" and the 
B. C. Directory arc available for 
the use of members, ‘"rhe Canada 
Year Book” ii also listed. 'These 
books are for refere«»ce only and are
not on the loan shelf. .............
During October the following 
books were added to the library: 
•‘Signed With Their Honor," Ald­
ridge; “Autumn Glory," Carfrae; 
"Holnbow at Dusk,” Lorlng; "Saddle­
bags for Suitcases," Bosanquet; 
“How to Cook a Wolf," Fisher; “One 
Pair of Feet." Dickons; “Out of the 
Blitz," Hopwood; "They’ll Never 
Quit,” Klcmncr; "Meeting the Chall­
enge of Life," Rhoades; “Last Tram 
From Berlin,", Smith.
The breakdown of circulation 
gives the following figures: General 
works, 13; philosophy, 58; religion, 
42; sociology, 30; language, 4; pure 
science, 31; useful arts, 61; fine arts, 
52; literature, 51; travel, 190; bio­
graphy, 314; history, 178.
'Vi i
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GROWER CLOSELY 
MISSED BY 
BIRD HUNTER
W . Boyd, of Summerland, 
Dodges Shot W hile Picking 
Apples
. ' '
people of Canada are solidly 
hind their fighting men.
Then, too, it is llie small subacrlp- 
tlons which assist in winning the 
battle a^inet inSation. d  which 
Victory Bonds arc no amall part. 
The small subscriptions represent 
money withdrawn frosn circulation 
which would otherwise bo probably 
spent In purchasing consumer good.s 
and draining the pool of such pro­
ducts.
It is recognized that Kelowna will 
have to press a little harder if this 
figure Is reached In the cloiilng days 
of the campaign.
Savings Untouched 
However, local bank managers 
slate that there Is a large reservoir 
of savings deposits In local banks 
which have not been touched that 
might well be diverted to the pur­
chase of Victory Bonds.'
‘"rhe savings accounts have never 
been completely used In any of the 
Victory Loan campaigns," one local 
manager explained. "They have 
never cleaned us out," he comment­
ed with a chuclde.
With this fact before them, local 
war finance officials are hoping that 
people with savings accounts will 
lap them in some measure during 
the next two days and assist the 
Kelowna unit to reach the 125 per 
cent mark of its general canvass 
quota.
One of the lirlmary objectives of 
the Victory Loan drive is td scatter 
the bonds more widely among the 
Canadian people. Many small a,p- 
plications are what is vitally need­
ed. Some sections of the province 
have shown a dragging influence in 
this regard, but here again, Kelowna 
is showing a lead.
At the conclusion of the fifteenth 
day of the second Victory Loan 
campaign, there had been 1,054 ap­
plications signed. Durlhg tiie cur­
rent campaign at the same date the 
applications had reached the figure 
of 1,105.
Japanese Purchasers 
One interesting figure of the local 
campaign is the applications receiv­
ed from Japanese purchasers. Up to 
Wednesday, the total number of 
applications was twenty-seven, for a 
total of $2,750.
cently. has added to the rising tide game period. Some space must be left between dishes ti provide for tne 
of indignation agaipst careless hun- npcessarv for good baking results. As a result of care ul planning morelun- haWn r^el'ul^^  ^^ ® A s °rS lt  0 ^ ^ ^  uf p^a^ming Vo^ ^^  powe'r is'availabie'for war plants and '' j f  this $1,000 is deducted from the
S t  b ^ h a r l f  Ma^y ar^t^se  "werpower bills at home leave more money to inves in Victory Loan and War Savings. _ _  $2^0.^ U
ong the growers who now contend
WINNIPEG MAN 
FINED HERE 
FOR THEFT
that the'privilege of hunting pheas­
ants in the orchards shoiild be cur­
tailed.
Mr. Boyd/remarked, after his nar­
row escape from serious, if not 
fatal, injury, “I suppose that if I
had not shouted promptly, I would 
have ^ got the contents of the other -------- _  Men in German Camps W ill
lS*ed if he knew who the hun- G e t  C h r i s t m a s ^  Cheer
ter w^, Mr. Boyd answered that of Stealing Electric Eazor - —
the man’s dog came up to Boyd’s Hit and Run Conviction • 
ladder while he was busy picking. .—
His orchard is on the Giant’s Head Frank Bradfield, Winnipeg, was
R ed Gross B oat L o a d e d  W i t h
G ifts  O n  W a y  T o  Prisoners
Through Services of Inter­
national Red Cross; MAY BE USED 
FOR SOLDIERS
.06 per cent of the general canvass., 
Peachland
Over on the west side of the lake 
the response has been very good, 
according to campaign officials.
Peachland was given a quota of 
$25,000 land had reported sales of $21,- 
600 or 86.4 per cent. However, there 
was no concern about the municipal­
ity not reaching its objective' as it 
is known that there are* several 
subscriptions to be received from 
there before Saturday.
Past Week
Gn the ninth- day of the campaign, 
as reported last week, Kelowna had
m en a m uri ui, JtJraaneia w mu e  p„,,_Hian soldiers captured at
Road and is easily accessible to sentenced to pay a fine of $25.00 or and now languisl^g in Ger-
hunt^ r^s. Like many othw powers, 15 ^ays ^-hen he pleaded gull- jjjanacled and ----  ------------ ------- —
he has considerable orcham w o ^  ly  before Magistrate T; F. McWil- . chains are going to have a hap- of _ „ronosed change in the 85.5 per cent of its quota. On'Thurs-
Fumerton’s Fashion
Values!
N e w  Fur-T rim m ed  Coats, $22.50 to $37.50
Superior quality plus style in this grand selection of 
smart fur-triniined Coats. Croats that will give scason- 
after-Season’s wear and keep in style. All chamois 
lined to the waist. Sizes for misses rind women, 12-44.
Sports and U tility  Coats, $12.50 to $27.95
Classic styles in new untrimmed COats in swagger 
fitted types, others in sturdy tweeds and llecces, New  
autumn colors. In all sizes.
Stylish N e w  Dresses, $2.49 to $9.95
A really splendid collection of beautiful Dresses in 
quality fabrics. W ools,and crepes in new autumn 
shades. Sizes 13 to 20 and 38 to “H.
Saturday
MILUNERY
specia ls
$1.95 “ $2.95
All kinds of brims and snappy 
turbans. New pompadours. 
Higher, crown types and youth­
ful matrons. Head sizes 22 
and 23 inch.
f
W a rm  W in te r  W e igh ts  
. in
HOSIERY
Have you seen our large selec­
tion of cozy stockings? A  com­
plete stock of tine wool and 
wool mixtures in fashionable 
shades.
WOOL and COTTON 7 D / »
MIXTURES, pair ...... ..... I 5/C
RAYON and WOOL (1»-|
MIXTURES, pair ....... t D x .U U
PLAITED RAYON— 4 -^ C
UNDER HOSE— 4 9 ^ C
CAMPUS In three-quarter and knee
high. W ^ * * ° Q * > r *At, pair ........... O VK ^ U U K f
B A B Y  N E E D S y.
FLANNELETI^ NIGH'TIES—
e’ach ........ .......i................... .
i BABY TOWEL GIFT 
SETS. Each ........
IBABY BLANKETS—
Assorted colors ......
. . . .  from  our Balcony F loor
35 c “ "49c 
50c, $1.00, $1.50 
75c, 95c, $1.25 
$1.25“ "$1.35 
$1.19 •"$1.59
BABY CRIB SHEETS—
Pair ............... ..........
BABY SLEEPERS in fancy 
designs. Each..... ............
FANCY EMBROIDERY PILLOW CASES at ...........  ?l-49
FANCY TABLE CLOTHS 98c to FINE LINEN a t ... . $7i»0
FANCY TABLE SETS .........I......... . - - ?2-75 to $4.50
CHRISTMAS TOWEL SETS ....  ..... ’ 5® ?2.95
W a rm  B ath  Robes  
fo r  G irls
l a c e  r u n n e r s  - LACE TABLE GLO’raS  
GUEST TOWEL SETS , - BRIDGE SETS, etc. 
Priced most reasonable.
.With large shawl collars and 
generous lap over neatly finish­
ed, with tie girdles. Sizes 8 to 
14 years. Priced, eaph—
$1.95 “  $3.50
J ^ im U e d
“ W H E R E  C ASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
+1,1!, 4>aTi nt Summerland wnen ne nil ana suguuy mas in cnams. „  , In Kelowna tne cnange wouiu pi^-
reported this fall at Summerland. T^is strangest of strange Yule- gumably result in funds being avaU-
There were three further cpnvic’- tides for those 1,800 men begm able for further extension of C.K.C. W kkK S HluHLlllll 1 d lions for intoxication during the .^ben the Canadian Red Cross m ^  .pQg jj  rooms and the Kelowna
’ fteorffe ' Havnes. Chris. P. q-nmn+r, eahled Colonel Scott, O y - i v r A n ’Q Westes.s Club.
however, and $17,180 was reported 
C. Toe H  and the percentage boosted to 120.
■nie fifteenth day m w  the- percent­
er m it i; T o e ip a ,
week. ‘G g  y ,: i . . Toro to c bl  l l , Ser ice Men’s Ho  l . - Th  fift t   sa  t - r t-
------ ^  O’Brien and J .. Wohl all pleaded grseas Commissioner, mstruptmg gjjjgjai ^ord of thp_ change m ggg y ' j j  ^g 125.5 by the addition
Canadian distilleries cease mak- guilty before Magistrate McWilliams him to rush supplies to the pnsem- allocation of salvage monies has yet $21,200.
ine potable spirits- and cbncenr and were each fined $25,000 and ers,; so that Christmas in captivity been received in Kelowna, but: it is - ++,0 a++;cior>++> riavin.
. . .. « * __--•*---X2---. _____u x^rifTi fniTrn^ -• KAinrr C^r.
T115 - ------------ cxiMx T— --- -   max unnsi as m |;> en received ui is.eio\r a, ut it la
trate op alcohol production for costs or. ten days.  ^ would U® fkictured with touches believed that the plan is being ser-
war purposes. Chen Sing, Westbank Chinese,-was of home; Colonel ■ Scott’s “ ring-jgpgjy considered by Otta-wa.
2 Canadian breweries may not fined $10.00 and costs when he was from the hip" administration ex- ------ -
S e  S e  maU for proLcing found guilty of being in possession ceeded
beer in any quarter than the of liquor on the Indian J^ eserve^  at organi^tion.
amount used in the correspond- Westbank. _ Pro^ecutmn was m the don headquarters J o o k ^  if aamuuiii. uacu Jill i , u i . i . ---V , Wri -iur -n
ing quarter of the preceding hands of the R.C.M.P.
■ year.. . . . .  ,.-r-— -^-------—------- --- ■
3 . B u s in e s s  of manufacturers, r + v r * !  I C T  U I T P T  
wholesalers, retailers and ten 1
-types of services frozen to the A/^/^IFklJAPr
present status, preventing ex- IJM 1
blizzard had struck it. Thirty yol- 
untary workers  ^rushed to the Job 
of packing 1,800 boxes.with Christ­
mas .gifts. Streamlined organiza­
tional methods, with thirty workers 
on a kind of invisible conveyor 
belt, took 1,800 sheets of cardboard, 
twirted them into 1,800 boxes with
More About
APPLE
SALES
In February, the fifteenth day to­
tal ivas $411,050, while; in the cur­
rent campaign it was $483,200.
Wednesday night. the current 
campaign had passed the total fig­
ure of $457,000 subscribed in the 
entire February campaign by $36,000 
and there were still four days can­
vassing figures to consider.
The "'Division
The Okanagan-Mainline division 
as a whole has not been making a 
happy showing. It consistently has
x^ ctitciucx * ***«,.«— ----
fill the 600,000,000-pound under
taking. Hospital— NO ?>.enp“ S..*“ jpy-'packed. -\Weighing.^elwen exceptional 'SanoWe’en -.bus- 'one WeSittM had-^ched'.their ob-.
5. Newsprint quotas restricting . , 0  ppnilnyi 'iness is considered due to two fac- jectives. These were Enderby, Ver-
production go into effect, start- _Martha 'Ttdloch, of 413 P  d captives was thra r^idly_ se^l^. one the scarcity of candy,-and non, Lumby, Kelowna and Hedley;
ing -with November output. Str^t, sustained stringed, plastered with a ^he other advertising. An advertis- On the other hand, some of the
6 . Butter prices advance beL and _ rushed 4 ° ^  ®  ^j campaign on the prairies en- localities were trailing very badly,
quarters of . a cent, starting Mon- when knocked off^OT ^  . packing in large crates, wh^h w e purchase of apples.for Field had only 21 per cent; Golden,
,  &  ana Bnm weaB o, “  ^
P . S t o . S '^ ;  p.“ T l S .  the S :  Ba?nf S lSay and » e a ^  sate durine the past, two ^  nemarkabte
ft Dri ^  S ’Thomson becomes jured woman was returning from, discharge its cargo of kindness into ^  cleaned up this
G ^ne^  Manager of the Can- her work at the; Kelowna General g cross ship of mercy,- and
a d i a ^ ^ n o a ^ a s W  Corporation , H osp ita l. W hen  she was n eanng +„ +»,« Pamn. w e e k  w ith  m e  exception
pUcations written by the c^vassers. 
The remainder of toe 1,105 have 
been written by the banks. A  b^ak- 
down of me canvassers’ appUcations 
show mat seventy per cent of me 
applications have been in the inty 
and hundred dollar brackets. ;^ i s  
is a gratifying figure, because it m- 
dicates me wide coverage of the 
subscriptions here. /
It was reported in other sections 
of the Valley that Kelowna had 
shown such surprising results be­
cause four or. five men had taken
large subscriptions. This is not
born out by the figures, r .
Including me first fifteen ^ y s  of 
ithe campaign, me 778 canyassers 
applications were as follows: Jiz 
for $50; 230 for $100; 14 for $150;, 
54 for $200; 5 for $250; 17 for $300;
3 for $350; 5 for $400; 1 for $450; 
65 for $500; 1 for $550; 1 for $600;
1 for $700; 1 for $800; , 43 for $1,000;
1 for $1,200; 2 for $1,500; 8 for $2,000;
1 for $2,100; 4 for $3,000; 2 for $3,200; 
5 for $5,000; 2 for $6,000.
ORCHARD
13 acres full bearing trees, 
mainly McIntosh, Delic­
ious; Jonathan and New- 
towns. Excellent producer 
in good district. Four- 
room bungalow with bath­
room.
F U L L  P R IC E
McTAYISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217
t h e  PIONEER H AIL INSURANCE AGENTS
-  Kelowna, B.C.
BOYSCODT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop Firstl' 
SeU LastI
^i'^ '^B ro^rsW 'coriioratfon , When she was nearing thence to th¥ prison c^^^ , S e  rw chria c ^ m S d  of "the xe-
S , . . t h e  wrapping Of extra duotajrf *335,000.M r^meVr and Gladstone h at the comer of Rose Avenue ^  socks, a t^le"^neck sweater, In iiiSdng the junq> the northern
S ^ “ s S e ^ ^ e w S ^ f  and Pendozi Street. T^ ^^  g“ rf, balkclava helmet, underwear, fan^ and fancy for the United Stat pegged Penticton and K ^ loo i«,
Genera! of ^ rMdeast-^^m wheel of the cycle vand _yjg^ag ghirts. towels, shaving kit, Wentv-nine which were leading it last week,
Dmector-General Of Bro , j^pg^t threw Miss Tulloch on three hand- 0®®,,*^^^®lng wem  ^ and left them far behind. Kamloo^
. . .  __•'—.. — 4.^  4-uA . i----on/i St. prYTTi- c^s of DUiK jons Were , and Penticton are warmer a battle9 ^teblishment of m ax im u m  to toe street. . . , , . kerchiefs, chewing gum and a Mm- c^s of biBk .^^  ^ L o c a l^ ^   U t  r  -^wragmg  ttl
.^nuiJ^^and retail prices for She was rushed to the hospital, fgjt bag containing fourteen items tons  ^of bulk P^ ®^® *^® *^®whole^e a ^  retau ^  had left 'a  few minutes *®ph L  soap, tooth brush and othfer ners have taken division. Kamloops has 78 per ceht
a X f o r ^ u S s t ^  and g r ld S ^ fo S o u s ly .  and exarnination^m^^^ was iippreg- o^ .^to  the ordlr^^^  ^ and Penticton 80 per cent Through-
dressed Sultoy mroUghout Can- ed that fortunately no fn ou s  injur- nated with love and longing from out the cam,paign there has seldom
S  wirtim e Pri- ies had been suffered in the collis- t^ose at home which had been partment of ^g^e than ^ four ^percent^e
^  -ftade Board ion and faU. stitched into garments and woven United^ States^ b u s m ^ ^ces a n d 'Traoe Boara. -------- -^----------------- ------into the wool knitted by hundreds ^ n  pod_ aito b a s _  ^ne^^^^
of kind hands in Red Cross groups better Tuesday night: (The first : figure
throughout the Dominion. given is quota, the second is total
In addition to the box of com- ' g subscriptions to date, and third is
forts, the Canadian Red Cross are percentage of quota). Revelstoke,
providing 1,800 manacled men wim f®®**/ ^ $125,000; $98,500; 78: Clolden, $65,-
dgarettes and foodstuffs. To give* two inCTe^^q^ 000 . $22,850; 35: Field, $25,000;
me Dieppe heroes alone that Christ- ^^Sn ies 45°: 21: Enderby, $40,000; $40,450;
mas ch^r has set back the Canadian lOH Armrtrong, $75,000; $54,350;
Red Cross more than $25,000, but thi? week '^ 2.4: Vernon, $335,000; $353,250;
said Commissioner Scott: “What mg to the p m ^  105.4 : Lumby, $25,000; $27,100; 108:
does money count when the hap- If, *tn 250 cars of ^®l°wna, $385,000; $462,000; 120:iu —  KA„c (e f,t the wcck from 200 to 250 c a T S g o g .  ; r,,
Biisifiess Office
TO RENT
2nd November, 1942. 
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day,. November' 6, 1942: .
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Otters; next for duty. Lynx.
Rallies: The Troop will raUy at 
the Scout HaU on Tuesday, Novem­
ber 10, at 7.1 p.m. The 'Troop will 
also parade with the Ca*^ e*^ mn 
gion on Remembrance Day, the 
11th of November, for the annual 
service and laying of wreaths at the, 
Memorial in the Park. Furtoer de­
tails of this parade will be given out 
at the rally on Tuesday.  ^ ^
It has often been emphasized that 
our organization is not a . military 
one, but that we do aim to turn out 
Oiir boys into better , men, whether 
in their future life they are to be 
soldiers or civilians. We have even 
heard it suggested that in a time
O n  Bernard  Avenue. G round  floor. Heated.
F o r  inform ation see
of war emergency such as the pres- 
rganiftat
stake?’^K.e:  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ Penticton, '$345,000; $278,400; 80:
As t'he Red Cross worker? pack- VMley. ,  .1;+. Oliver, $57,500; $45,100; 78: Osoy-
1 onmwt +!.«■-RioVinr. Grimcs Goldcn IS dragging a lit, ftl.5 0.50: 86: Hedley,
C A R R U T H E R S
L td .
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A T E  - m SURAN^CE  
Phone 127 Kelowna, B.C.
ed those 60,000 articles, the Bishop „  ,9°!“®" ^ 86: edley,
of Southampton, from whose dio- tie ® $70,000; $92,000; 131: Keremeps,
cese the historic expedition set out enrauraged through advertising. $20,000; $15,350; 76: Princeton, $175,-
for Dieppe, was conducting in that . .^ e  cele^ ’ 000; $168,900; 96: Kamloops, $365,-
famous churchi St. Martin’s-in-the- with ® ® ^ ®  000; $285,750; 78: Salmon Arm, $120,-
Fields, under the shadow of Nel- ^® ^®  *^ yi!!„ 000; $99,600; 83: North Thompson,
son’s colunrn, a service of remem- lun^s since the ppenmg of th $40 goO; $34,800; 62: Merritt, $75,000; 
brance for prisoners of war. As the product. S41.000: 54: Ashcroft, $75,000; $48,-
churchfull of two thousand prison- . •* ....... ... .■ 300: 64: CUnton; $25,000; $21,000;
ers’ relatives'knelt in tearful pray- in enemy prison camps, especially 
Yxrnrfcprs wpTP +hnfff> .in rhains”—thp ’flrst caCload
 t i » iaix
er, thirty Red Cross worker ere t ose c ’’ e Y rl  Applications
coupling 'faith and work. And as the of cases 1 ^  Canadian Red Cross _  .. .** 77a or.
bishop prayed—“firod be with those . headquarters for toe docks.' . Locally there have been 778 ap-
ent our o s ion should give 
way to other boys’ organizations 
whose training is more directly for 
service with our armed. forces. To 
meet this suggestion we are quoting 
below a letter from the Command­
ant at the Brockville Officers” Train- 
ing Centre to our Dominion Execu­
tive Commissioner, written as re­
cently as the 11th of September last: 
“Dear Mr Stiles,
“I am glad to comply with your 
request for a letter about what I 
think the Scouts of Canada can do 
to prepare for the day when they 
will join the armed forces.
.“In the past I know that your pr^
ganization has insisted upon calling 
itself non-military. But. with the 
urgency of the present situation, and 
with many thousands of ex-Scouts 
serving in the Canadian Forces, you. 
cannot do that any longer.
“The things your Scouts acquire 
—mental and physical; alertnes^ _ in­
itiative, quickness of decision, 
cheery determination, independence 
of spirit—are what are needed more 
than anything else in leaders in the 
war as well as in whatever comes 
after. ~ .
“ It is sad to see the number of 
lads in category ‘C’ who riiould be 
in ‘A’. Surely no Scout would de­
liberately allow himself to riump 
physically when he coul^ by exer­
cise, rest and diet, keep himself alert 
and strong. : My suggestion is that 
you send a message through the 
Scout Leaders to every Scout to turn 
to Chapter VI, ‘Endurance for 
Scouts,’ in ‘Scouting for Boys.’ As 
soon as a Scout rises in the morning 
he should go through those simple 
but effective exercises, then take a 
shower and a vigorous rub-down. If- 
he cannot take a bath or a shower,
tell him to use a wet >towel. '
“All through the day wheh a 
Scout is sitting, he should sit up; 
when standing, he should stand up 
straight, and when walking, . he 
should swing his arms and walk tall.
“I would like to urge every Scout 
to do a lot of hiking, during which 
he should keep his eyes open and 
note wjhat the country is like. It is 
hmazing toe number , of untrained 
men living to cities who, if taken 
through toe woods or: over three 
hills and turned aroimd, will get 
lost One paramount need of. a sol­
dier is that he should always know 
where he is and in'what direction he 
should move next
“I  consider the Scout program ex-, 
cellent training for any boy who 
may be called upon to play his part 
in times of emergency in peace or
war. The Tenderfoot tests, the Sec­
ond Class tests and the First,Class 
Tests are all splendid for any young 
man who may afterwards be taking 
itoe officers* training course. 'The 
First Class Scout who has taken his 
work seriously has a great, advant­
age over toe raw recruit and the 
King’s Scout is a. long step of the 
First Class Scout. In the high speed 
warfare of today there are many 
times when the individual soldier is 
very much on his own; "nien is the 
time that the habit of ' controUed 
speed and immediate decision is of 
tremendous value.
“I urge all Scout Leaders to pay 
special attention to tracking,, stalk­
ing, camouflage, fire lighting, camp 
cooking, map reading and estimation 
of distances.
“ I  believe in the Scout training 
and I wish the movement every sue-, 
cess, particularly in this time when 
Canada needs men alert in • their 
mincls and strong in  their bodies, .
“To all Scout Leaders I  say^—go 
full out, don’t ever become discour­
aged, but- rather spend yourselves 
gaily in this task which is a glorious 
adventure. '
“M. F. GREGG, Colonel,, 
Commandant, 
Officers’. Training Centre.”
ACCOUNTANTS
ARE WANTED
The local Selective Service office 
reports that they have many calls 
for accountants and that persons in 
this category will find ' ready em­
ployment. ;
'Women inspectors for the United 
Kingdom Inspection Board are also 
in demand. Women interested in 
these positions must have their Sen- 
' ior Matriculation, the Selective Ser­
vice office advises.
A'
THUBSDAY. KOVEMBEE S. 1JMI2
Classified Advertisements
THE CHURCHES
l ‘~Ar9l twenty tivt worJ», filty c«**l*; dMlill- 
Uonal wutd* one ceiil^ cAkvn.li u i oium ut v »^i* '•»■<.—•
l i  Copy b  Accoiupanjcd by cE»b of jccount 
b  |>«id witliiu »wo troin a »le  ol
b»ue, »  difcuuui of twrnty-fivc venU 
will be made. Tbu# a twenty bve word 
Bdvcrtinciiieiil »A;coiiii«*fiMd by c * ^  «r 
pjniil wilbiii two we«*c# coati twenty-five
c«ut». .Mimmum charge, 25c.
WEco U b  do^rtd tU t revUw be a4dre*»ed 
to «  bo* at The Courier CMhce. an addi­
tional charge of ten cenU u made._______
COMING EVENTS
CH RISTIAN  SCIENCE  
SOCrETY
Corner lie^iard Are. and Bertram St.
Lu t h e r  Kln«. » » «  «rf America’*leadirig tenors, appears in reci­
tal at tho United Church Hall cai 
Thursday, November lOtii. Tickets 
50c and 23c. Reserve scats at Wil- 
lits' Drug Store. 15-3c
This Society is a branch of Tlie 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, S.45 a.m.; first and 
Uiird Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing, 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pm.
HELP WANTED
WANTED—A good all round farm
hand. Canadian, military ex­
empt. Winter months $50.00, balance 
$80. Major Hugh Fraser, S.Y.L. 
Ranch, Okanagan Falls, B.C. 13-lc
An g l ic a n  church Ba*aar and
Entertainment at the I.O.O.F. 
Hall on Friday and Saturday. De­
cember 4Ui and 5th. Grand Prize, u 
Fifty Dollar War Savings Certificate.
15-5c
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F C A N A D A
Fimt United, corner Kichtcr St. and 
ilerimrd Avenue.
WANTED
An n u a l  Royal Purpl© Refugee
Tea will be held ut the Royol 
Anne Hotel, Thursday, November 
19th. Admission, a child’s new gar­
ment. 15-2c
M iniitcr: Kcv. VV. W . M cl’ liersoii, 
M .A., B.Th.
Orgaiilnt ami Choir Leader! 
Cyril Mos»o|i,, A .T.C.M ., L .T .C .L .
WILL pay cash for four type­
writers suitable for rental pur­
poses. Herbert’s Business College, 
Casorso, Block, or telephone 409-R 
evenings.
Corporation of tho District of 
Glenmore
COURT OF REVBION
Remembrance Day Services 
11 a.m. Remembrance Day I Its 
Solemn Significance.
7.30 p.m. Remembrance Day Talk; 
Alderman O. L, Jones.
Special ollcrlng for Soldiers’ 
Christmas Boxes
FOR SALE
Ru m m a g e  sale—-Under the aus­
pices of tho Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary, Saturday, November 14. 
at 0.30 a.m., in the Orange Hall.
15-2C
Fo b  Sale—Carrots, onions, cab­
bages and good No. 1 sweet tur­
nips, tender, not woody. Price per 
100-lb. sack turnips, $1.75. Apply, 
Charlie Sing. R.R. No. 1, Kelowna, 
B.C. Phone 279-L3. 14-4p
NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Court of Revision to correct and re­
vise the Voters’ List will sit in tho 
Board Room, Irrigation Building, 
Glenmore, at 2 p.m., on the 
ICth NOVEMBER. 1942.
R. W. CORNER,
R. R. No. 3, Clerk.
Kelowna', B.C.
October 27, 1942. 14-3c
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA .
V oters ’ L is t  1942-43 
Court o f Revision
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRiriSII COLUMBIA
IN PROBATE
Fo r  Sale or Rent—Nicely furnish­ed 3 room cottage on lake front. 
Well finished Inside and out. Semi- 
modern. Apply, Box 584, Kelowna. 
Rent, $17.50. Sale price $1,’850. 15-lp
Fo r  Sale—Concert Grand Plano,
in fair condition. Case slightly 
damaged. Price reasonable. Apply to 
Mrs. Darrell, Salmon Arm, B.C.
15-3p
V O.N. Car For Sale—1938 Chev.
j coach in good shape. 4 new 
tires March, 1942. What offers? Ap­
ply, Mrs. J. Gellatly, Westbank, or 
C. Haker, Peachland. 15-lc
Fo r  Sale— L^atest Car Radio. 1941 
R.C.A. Victor, 7 tubes. Perfect 
shape. Push buttons, aerial, suppres­
sors. Must sacrifice. in next week. 
$60. J. B. Gummow, Peachland, B.C.
15-lc
In the matter of the estate of 
GEORGE ALFRED. GUEST, 
deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by Order of His Honour Judge J. 
Ross Archibald, local judge of the 
Supreme Court, dated 20th October, 
1942, I was appointed Administator 
of the estate of the said George A l­
fred Guest, deceased intestate.
All persons having claims against 
the said estate are required to file 
same, duly certified, on or before 
the 10th day of December, 1942, af­
ter which date I will proceed to dis­
tribute the assets according to the 
claims received by me.
C. H. JACKSON, 
Official Administrator, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Dated this 29th October, 1942,
15-lc
NOTICE' IS HEREBY GIVEN 
,THAT A  COURT OF REVISION 
will be held on Monday, November 
16th, 1942, at ten o’clock in the fore­
noon, at the Council Chamber, Ke­
lowna, B.C., for the purpose of hear­
ing and determining i any applica­
tion to strike out the name of any 
person which has been improperly 
placed upon the Municipal Voters’ 
List as closed on the 31st day of 
October, 1942, or to place on such 
list the name of any person im­
properly omitted from same.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk
October 28th, 1942,
VICTORY
B0ND5
THfS
More About
HALLOWE’EN
NAVAL BAND 
THRILLS LARGE 
AUDIENCE
S P E C IA L  1 
Private Cars For Sale 
at Snap Prices I
1934 Special Deluxe Dodge Sedan. 
Beautiful Condition.
Only 18,000 Miles.
1937 Deluxe Plymouth Sedan. 
Good Condition. ExceUent Rubber. 
Anti-Freeze'included.
See these two cars at
B E G G  M O T O R  CO., L T D .
Fo b  Sale—Okanagan farms, large 
and small Write J. H. Aberdeen, 
RJL 1, Kelowna. B.C. 42-tfc
TV ANTED
BEESWAX
Any quantity up to 
250 lbs.
Apply to:—
J O N E S  T ^ N T  and  
A W N I N G  L T D .
43 West Hastings St. 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
14-2C
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
From Page 1, Column 3 
from the youngsters and parents 
would not do the trick as well as a 
hard and fast by-law.
If there were any pranks played 
by elusive spirits, the police or 
this reporter has not heard of them. 
On the contrary, one woman re
230 Bertram 6t
Pastor—P. S. Jones
Evangelist BARNES will be 
preaching every evening (except 
Saturday), on Sunday at 11 a.m.
The man with an uncomprqnus- 
ing message. Salvation, Divine 
Healing, Baptism in the Holy 
Ghost and the Second Coming 
of Jesus.
Everybody Welcome
Bluejacket Musicians, Under 
Leadership of Lieut. Cuth- 
bert, R.C.N.V.R., Heard in 
Splendid Program of Fine 
Music
More About
o m w A
0.K.’S
From Page 1, Column 7 
of Trade, has been named as sec-
The WJ*.T.B. this week announ-
Kelowna residents packed the 
ports that last year she had 223 calls Scout Hall to hear the Esquimau 
for treats. This year she had none. Naval Band under the leadership of 
Dozens of householders report that Lieut. H. G. Cuthbert, Wednesday, 
they had not a single caller, and October 28 last, 
that seems to be the general ..situa- In addition to an admirable pro- 
tion throughout*the city. gram of classical and popular num-
Those who had becostumed callers bers magnificently played, the audi- 
werd the exception rather than the ence listened to first hand ex^jeri- 
rule. ences of Capt. Ingram, merchant
The mother of one small boy read skipper, who has been defying the 
him the Mayor’s advertisement last jjazi submarines for three years as 
week and the news story in The he carried out his job of carrying 
Courier. That youngster, who had the tools to Britain, 
been a Hallowe’en spirit for three Reeve R. J. McDougall, of Pentic- 
or four years, refui^d to don any ^gs the guest speaker and pre­
sort of a costume. He simply said: sented an eloquent and moving ad- 
“You’re not supposed to do it.” dress on the need for whole-hearted 
He was urged to go and call on support of Canada’s Third Victory 
the next-door neighbors, who were
expecting'him, and it was only after capt. C. R. Bull acted as iriaster 
lus mother explamed that of ceremonies and introduced the
thought it would be all right for speakers and Bandm^er Cuthbert. 
him to go there, that he went and Selections given by the band in- 
then i^uctanuy. - +1,^ eluded the William Tell Overture,
In l^y o r ])4cKays opinion, band numbers and
quiet Halloween showed mat the pppuja]. dance music including a 
youn^ters of this_ city are qwte
conscious of ttie ^  special Xylophone duet wasa war on and are anxious to help.
If the motif behind a reasohable
NOTICE
H a v e  your Christmas Cards made
from your own negatives at 
Ribelin’s Photo Studio. New designs 
■just received. Ribelin’s Photo 
Studio, Phone 108. 14-tfc
Go o d  Home Cooked Dinner for,
school children, 75c to $1.25 per 
week, according to age. Special rate 
for families. 146 DeHart, opposite 
Elementary School. Phone 230-R2.
13-4C
F o b  wedding bouquets, corsages, 
funeral designs, cut flowers _or 
pot plants, see your local, florist, 
Richter Street Greenhouses. Mem­
ber of the Florist Telegraph Deliv­
ery. 11-tfc
TirKITE for descriptive catalogue
W  of Fruit Trees and Ornamental 
Shrubs. Order by mail. Sardis Nur­
series, RJl. 2, Sardis, B.C. 10-24-p
R E T A I L
S T O R E S
will be
xn  wx-.l.e. uu  is miu di  1c pvnlained to them, thev aiiu iduc
ced the appointment of chairmen on.onpritl wholeheSJ^v. brought down the hou^.
Capt. Ingram gave a short talk on 
his . experiences with the Merchant 
Marine. He has been torpedoed a 
number oiE times and also had ex­
perience with dive bombers. At 
present Capt Ingram is. waiting to 
take out a' new freighter nearing
£ « e S “ e will.co-operate wholeheartedly.,
throughout the■ Interior with ,ttie •kvffaiw a Ufvv 
exception of Vernon and Penticton, 11 | I .A IM I I
ON HALLOWE’EN
From Page 1, Column 4 
million menfijer* and would have 
Uiem scattered over a large part of 
the world, and could be a poweriul 
factor in the coimncncemfint of real 
study, real thought along interna­
tional lines.
Any effort h» this direction is 
much better than the neccMlty of 
maintaining large standing armies.
District Governor George Froom, 
In a brief installation address, point­
ed out that Gyro was a definite and 
imperishable principle of life to bA 
protected and preserved. Gyro is a 
compact brotherhood of servicemen 
who have the interests of other Gy­
ros at heart, the Interests of their 
own community, of theii own coun­
try and of the world. Gyro means 
friendship, but it is n serious friend­
ship in that its members are in Gy­
ro because they realize tho need of 
advancing understanding and friend­
ship among the people of each com­
munity, between communities and 
between nations.
Mayor G. A. McKay spoke briefly*, 
and complimented the Gyros upon 
their work in the community, stat­
ing that they could have the satis­
faction of a job well done. ’The lo­
cal Gyro Club, the Mayor staled, 
had been consistently one of the 
community leaders in civic matters, 
and Its members were to be found 
serving In many useful 'and import­
ant capacities in community activi­
ties. The local Gyro Club and its 
activities is a matter of civic pride, 
ho declared.
A. Bennie, President of the Pen­
ticton Gyro Club, proposed the 
toast to Gyro International, which 
was replied to by the International 
President, R. G. Rutherford. Jim 
McClelland made a neat toast to the 
ladies, which was replied to just as 
neatly by Mrs. H. Mitchell. R. Seath 
paid tribute to the members of the 
local clubs and the sons and daugh­
ters of local club members who are 
in the active services. His toast was 
responded to by Sec. Lieut. R. F. 
Parkinson.
District Secretary N. Lupton, of 
Kamloops, presented the interna­
tional trophy for the best club paper 
for the ■ year 1940-1941 to R. Stibbs 
and W. T. L. Roadhouse, who were 
editors of the local club’s “Appleer” 
at that time. In competition with 
the organs of large clubs in the Un­
ited States, the local club, paper 
was selected as the best.
C. H. King' presented local club 
trophies for attendance and sport 
to the winners, while D. 'Whitham, 
on behalf of the club, presented the 
Past President’s pin to S. M. Simp­
son on his retirement from the pres-
'idency. , „  .
Past President Simpson and Presi­
dent J. S. Henderson spoke briefly.
During the dinner entertainment 
was furnished by W. Stewart on 
the piano and F. Thompson bn the 
banjo. . J
F o llo w in g  th e d inner,, a  dance, 
attended b y  th e  G y ro s  and  Them  
friends, w as  h e ld  in  t h e , I.O.O.F.
Hall. ' ■ , ,,
T h e  dinner itself was also held 
in the I.O.OE. Hall and was ad­
mirably catered to by the members 
of the Canadian Red Cross Corps. 
Many expressions of approval 
heard for the members-of the C.R. 
C.C. and the manner in which tiiey 
handled the crowd of more than 
one hundred. ' '
GREEN PEAS 
SPINACH 12-oc. pk.
BLUEBERRIES
STRAWBERRIES 29c
Dcinor Frosted Foods are “fresh frosted” 
immediately after picking in New Westminster,
The quick freezing process retains all the 
vitamins and fresh garden flavour in the fruits 
arid vegetables. Only fancy fruits and vege­
tables are used.
They are delicious, healthful and economical.
S O L E  D IS T R IB U T O R S  FO R  K E L O W N A
Gordon’s Grocery
Y o u r  H om e Food  Store  
Prompt, Efficient Service , Phone 30 and 31
Christmas Greeting Cards
W e c.xtend an invitation to all to inspect the line line of 
C O U T T S  C H R IS T M A S  G R E E T IN G  CAR DS
(Made in Canada)
which are now on display. *
Cards of every type and for 
everybody. Priced from, ea.,
5c “ $1.25
A S S O R T E D  B O X E S  
of
C H R IS T M A S  C AR D S
containing the highest qual­
ity Coutts Cards. Priced 
from, each,
19c “  $1.95
LIFE am
S P A R K L E
BCONOMT
S i n
9 8 ^
where the civic authorities haye in­
dicated a reluctance, to accede To 
the request.', In Vernon, the City 
Council has declined to have any-
C L O S E D
thing to dp with the locbl fatiqi^g ’DunUc ■HT«Td ■R'ritArtiain- completion-in a West Coast yard,board scheme, while in P en tic ton  School Pupils H old  Entertein xhe speakt.1. • Fni. • 0 1 . 1 A £4-^ .. xuc speaker told of the bravery of
ment in Their Schools A lter- the men who sail on the tankers,
".■on: . ■
W E D .,  N O V .  n t h
N O T E — Butcher Stores 
. will close at 5 p.m/ week- 
.days and 9 p.m. Saturdays 
as from November 1st 
until further notice,
E. W . B A R T O N ,  
Secretary,
Retail Merchants Bureau.
noon and Evening
the'Council last week passed a reso­
lution urging that the WP.T.B. off­
ice there be closed and. ite, work 
turned over to the municipality,
which would be recompensed by the o^^record was experienced at Rut- with an appeal to motorists to iise
each cariT i^ng over a million gallons 
of airplane gasoline to the services 
One .of the quietest Hallowe’ens in Britain. He closed his address
WITH THE 
SERVICES
Mrs.
.TyPTR chief l^ d d ii Saturday evening last,'prac- as Uttle fuel as possible as a contri-
GLENMOREfor their” co-operation/ stated that. 0“*^  Min his opinion, the formation of the: sc^ol parti^ local rationing boards would be Fnday
one of the most important contribu- owe en , night, '^ e  P ^ h c  ^Schpol 
tions that municipalities can make p i^ary  grades held parties an^ en-
to the war effort. . ^ternoon*^ while the seniOT Public again for duty on Monday, after be-
■ ' ^ ^ f c f o ? ^ e ° ' ' c S e i ” ^ ;  S f  p u p S  and t L W  S choo l ing hom e onissues of The Cpurmr. The ^ P +he even- of last week. He brought home with
Pilot Officer Tom Pearson left
pl“ «r  ‘f f ln  somVdegrS^aterned
S f  which h, „ „ „  a. aie E.C.A.F.
BroELIN’S MAH* ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
MAHi ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. , P.O. Box 1556
■ ; 7-tfc
A&B
It is a i^scognition that the muni- Bombing and Gunnery School at
J. night previous , no doubt had' some in his class.
M E A T  M A R K E T
Phone 320 Free Del.
flrmc Tf r-nmcc in resnonsc to rc- mg t re i s  a UDV nau s e
peat^ in-gings froin municipalities Mrs. P. M. Parirucker, who had
and municipal associations through- Oh aa ur y.  ^ ,  - spent the past several months with
out the Domimon that jnore jise be _ _ . _ ber sister, Mrs. Lewis, Sr., left t>n
made- of their facilities to further ' Sergt. W.A.G. George Smithy is caiggry and other
the war effort. home on a few days leave from his points in Alberta. She plans to re-
These are the facts that have^ fos*- s^^  ^ main until after Chrisfmas; when
itered development of local ration- his _^ents, Mr. and /^s. J^mes to her home at the
Th e  Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L, Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 5-tfc
USE your home washing eqolp- ment for the small pieces—send 
us the large. Kelowna Steam Laun­
dry, Phone 123, 49-tfc
E A T
M O R E
Smith. Coast.
La w n  Mowers expertly sharpen­ed. We give you service using 
the most modem equipment. We 
call for and'deliver. Phone 107, J. R. 
CampbelL . 45-tfc
A & B  
>,MEAT
for Health!,
W e carry only the best 
meats available.'
T ry  a Roast, Steak or 
Chops t ^ a y  1
ing hoards:
1. Rationing affects every person T I ’  • . - r -
in the country. The fair and equit- The Women s the xhe warm and bright fall weather
able distribution of scarce corrimodi- Rutland^United Church met aV me has lasted all through the picking
ties is a responsibility which can home of M ^  season, which began about Septem-
bestbe administered by repr^enta- vc^m, on ^ u rsd ay  afternoon .of latter part of last
tive fello'w citizens in the commun- last week. Occasion- was taken W . ^^ eek it began to get cooler. Only
ity acting voluntarily in the national ^no^tw o . w ry .m^iubers of have been
interMt. . . lost in the orchards through rain.
2. Local rationing boards decen- dence fti Kelouma. Mrs. Deo. Almost all of the apple crop has.„____ ,__X _xlxx_l~-__KA a nVlAI- 'ura<! T»rA.<!Ant.pH with a . Sllex x.x'xi', xxc..
X.XX.X. M. K. 'Thompson, West Sum-: ’ 
merland, received a letterette folder 
from her son, Sgt. Norman “Jim” 
Thompson, who was reported miss­
ing after the Dieppe raid: Tbis
folder is one of the first of such 
communications reaching here from 
the German prison camps and was 
dated September 18th, 1942. The 
raid was in September and .the fol­
ders were dispatched by air mail, 
in his letter Sgt. Thompson stated 
that he has the privilege of sending 
t'wo letters a month. - Mrs. A. S. 
Waggstaff, also of ^umme'rland, re­
ceived similar information from a 
letter received from her husband, 
who was also taken prisoner, at the 
same time.
TTie names of three Summerland 
men are included in the latest lists 
of recruits to join, the R-C-AJ., at 
No. 1 Recruiting Centre, Vancouver. 
They are Harold Bernard Albert 
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. J,. E. 
Smith; Gordon Nelson Parker, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. V. Parker; and 
Russell William McLachlan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A, McLachlan.
• • * «
Katherine PhyUis Hewlett, daughr 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hewlett,
1 1 7
tab le ts
COLDS
StdeUtf,
35 «-75 «»1^
For THRIFTY Shoppers!
The New Miracle MODESS with 
molttare-zenlnq—In a U 9 
nomical package*
4815? 85c
^ A H e h tu r y s ''
“P K R FEC m i”
COD UVER OIL
Pun^bottrlMUna-itic bettIm 
e«(r BSr yua. kidi K VOtaln I 
A -C 00OI«.UMl>i>crv«a 
t>— SCO ht. Unlb per sr*a
Price 20-oz. bot. ........ $1.25
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
P H O N E  73 K E L O W N A ,
— W e  nreoav postage on all mail orders—
B.C.
No. 100 COMPANY, P.C.M.B., 
KELOWNA RANGERS
Orders For Week Commencing 
Monday, November 2, 1942
S^cntdiiRfffeffeirettcHFast■srHongrBatk
Headquarters.—For the 
Company Headquarters —  _
209C Bernard Avenue (opposite 
Canadian Bank of Commerce). It 
will consist of the Orderly Room 
room for meetings and lec-
For quick relief from itching of ecsema. pimplea, 8tli< 
lete’efoot, ecalcs, ecabiea, rashes andotner externally. 
***>***aJ fosl"flcting, coobnga aoti*
ng. 35c trial bottle proves it, or money back, Anc 
dnigirist today for D.D.D. PRESCRIPTION
tralize what othei^^e would be a ^Jlee'^reotetor^^ancL'B^^^^ been picked and hauled to the pack-
^  ihg houses.
x 01 ivix'. iiu. xvxia x:*. xa xxcyvx».»i., and a xuvxixx x>xx xx.wx..x..o.x .— 
Kelowna, has enlisted recently in tures. Open on Thursdays, 8.00 p.m. 
the,R.CA_F. (WJ>.). to 10.00 p.m.; on Fridays and Satur-
LAWN Mowers sharpened and re­paired. Expert workmanship. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Our one 
low price includes a thorough 
check-up. Ladd Garage Ltd. Phone 
252. 41-tfc
highly centralized bureaucracy. . . . . -
3i By making Available the nec- Granger was the recipient of an 
essary office space, light,-heat, etc., electric table lamp, in Recognition of The north and central groups , of 
municipal governments will be sav- many years of faithful service Glenmore Red Cross unit will
ing the Dominion between two and to the association ^  , meet thisThursday at Mrs. Comer’s,
Aree million dollars annuaUy, at _ ,, xu when they will resume work, after
no expense to the municipal gov- U ^ id  Cumimng, of me 4 h ^gjjjg closed down during the busy
KELOVFNA CITY POUND
—  - X, -J J ex,,.. . Notice is hereby given that'^he
n ^ following animals have been im-
Anders Christopher Moen, Peacb-  ^ 8.00 to 10.00 p.m. on Saturdays. P -  — - -
land, son Of Mr. and Mrs. O. G. -  —‘------  ^
Moen, Brockington, Sask., has en­
listed in the R.C A  JF.
emments themselves. Division, Canadian Corps Signals, season.
«ORNS and Callouses mean mis­
ery. Lloyd’s Thymolated Com
and Callous Salve means instant re­
lief. 50c at P. B. WUlits & Co. Ltd.
40-tfc
GOOD
USED CARS
Ag e n t s  for Briggs and StrattonAir-Cooled Stationary Motors. 
From $65 to $95. Spurrier’s Sporting 
Goods.
“DEBAT” Rat and Mouse Killer, 50c. 
Harmless to Humans, Animals, 
FowL At Eaton’s, Woodward’s, 
Spencer’s, Leading Dmg, Feed, 
Hardware, Grocers or Derpo Pro­
ducts. Toronto. .
. . .  will be hard to buy in 
a few months. But right 
now we have a number of 
Grade A cars with first- 
class tires !
.1XXX.WX1 «, _________ _ .'4? By using the part-time, services . and his wife left last w « k  for Van- ,  * •
of municipal officials who , know couver  ^.where Ihey will spend the. Rody Chase, the four-year-old
their community and/are accustom- remainder of his furlough prior to son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Chase, who 
ed to the administration o f  local Dave reporting back to his depot jjgg g pgtjgnt jn Kelowna Gen-
problems, an  important net saving in the'Maritimes. ’ grgi Hospital for the past four
in conservation and full use of ex- , • • • months, is still making no progress
isting manpower will be achieved. Mrs. Zetta Goss, a former resident, towards recovery.
5. By using the facilities of muni- spent a week visiting at the home, > • • • ,
cipal governnierits as the basis of of Mrs. R. B. MacLeod. Glenmore had its first snow of the
organization for local ration boards, . . .  season on Monday morning, when
it becomes possible to consolidate The Bombed Britons committee quite  ^ gale blew up and lasted for 
and put into operation a nation-wide will commence their meetings again a few hours. .
oreahization more rapidly, more on Thursday next, beginning an-, „  „  , • ^ .'x,
effectively and less expensively than other season’s work. Gifts of ®^ ®th- ._HaUowe^®n_P^^  ^
if a new and separate organization ing, etc., will be gratefully accepted. the Glenmore _ district, with one 
had to be set u ^  . • • • or two small parties bemg held.
The entire local ration .project is
Sec. Lieut. Peter Murdoch, Ver^ 
non'Basic Training Centre, was a 
week-end visitor in Kelowna.
■ Word has been received that Sgt. 
Edward A. Barker, WA..G., R.C.A.F., 
has arrived safely in England. Sgt. 
Barker is a former resident of Ke- 
Xoiima.
3  t  .  ,i   tu^^s.^ ed by 5 p.m. Saturday, November 7
N n \ f instant^ Same w i l l  b e  d isposed o f:
J ’ Brown and white Pointer, leather 5. at 8.00 p.m., at Company Head- (male).
‘*“p S t lo n s . -S .  R.‘ Davis to be Spaniel cross, white breast
P/Lieutenant in command of No. 1 ^niaie.i _  m  a Ck w OOD 
Detachment. No. K527776 J. M. Bu-
chanan to be A/Sergeant in charge Phone 337-1  ^ Poundkeeper.
of Headquarter^ Signalling'.
Ranger Training Camp.—Cpl. M. 
V. Hickman, L/Cpl. G. J. Ha-wes and 
Ranger Ax J. ’Treadgold will report 
at 12.00 on Sunday, November 8th, 
,  » .r. ,  , '  J V, c  A V ' the “A 6” R.C.E. Training CentreL.A.C. Lloyd Tag^r*,_ R.€3.AP., -q  c . During trai
temporary
Box 273, Kelowna, B.C., 
November 5, 1942. 15-lp
BIRTHS
Friends of John T. Bell will re-
on 'Tuesday, after spending his leave 
in Kelowna visiting his mother, 
Mrs. H. Taggart.
• • «
Sergt. W. B. Sloan, R.CA.F., is 
spending his leave visiting his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Sloan, Ke­
lowna.
Hospital, on Saturday, Odtober 
31, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Pekrul, of Kelowna, a son.
•m u ex IS xncxma ux uuxui x. xacxx xxx xc- lyr™ a of Kelowna is at • - ■ ” , ; 7
based upon local government co- gret to learn that he is a patient in ^resent a’euest at the home of Mrs Sergt, George JeimeiM, ^ho is day, I^vembe ____1 i_ .......xns.roj t/> iroirwi<ma Hospitol, Suffering P^ ®^ ®ax a guest ax xne nqiue ox xvxis. hatterv at the G. N. KEb
■m m r t  - m i T> Y'  1? «X “ *6 O' XX.Vx.Xli. ixaxiixxis vxx-xxwxw :
_ X. . . l  Tag^rt, _ .C A  J V gardis, B. C. During traininglhey pEKRUL—At the Kelowna General
Sasfetoqn, returned to_his stat^^  ^ the t r r  rank of WosnitaL on Saturday. Odtober
A/Sergeant. : " ■,
Rifle practice.—Provided sufficient
RanS” ^ ^  t e  IX W LO R -A t the Kal,»,-n«.G«nar.
Sunday, November 8, at 9.00 a.m.
Officers and N.G.O.’s are requested 
to givq .in the names , of those who 
wirii to shoot, on or before Satur-
CHOOSE O N E  T O D A Y
l i r e  can fix it!—Radios, Washing
wf Machines, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod- 46-tfc
We also have
NEW 1942 MODELS
oxieration and has been conceived to the Kelowna 
fit into the pattern and machinery from ’flu.' ,
of local governmental practice, ex- _   ^ ,■ * t* j * -u '*> <?*
perience and faciUties. The 500 ra- ^ ^ e  ^ Anglican Ladies G i^d ijf St. 
tion boards will-be .drawn from the ®
Lewis, Sr.
OBESER'VE your home with Paint
As building supplies are curtail­
ed. paint inside and out to give 
added years of Ufe to lumber, etc. 
'Treadgold’s Paint' Shop. Pendozi St
.■■'■: 47-tfc
BEGG MOTOR
CO., L T D .
COFFEE, SUBf
Well, here it is: Mix five pounds 
» ' one can of n ^ n e e e e .^
the Dominion that govern the aff- t®moon foj’ th®ir regular monthly eg^. , weU
air<3 ryf lit citiM 497' towns 1 03 8  business meeting. three and a half hours. That s the
S m s  2248 • • • formula Bus Driver Jay, Coleman
5^8 S S  a n ^ ^  l 2 6 ^ W  Special Remembrance Day ser- follows to bake his own coffee. He
tr ic te ^  ■ - “  ? will be held in the United says it wiU solve the shortage prob-
■ ■ •'■ Churches at Rutland, Benvoulinand lem.
Winfield, on Sunday, Nqyember 8, ----- ------- -—— -----
by Rev, J. A  Petrie, at the usual Pompous diner: ’Til; have .a por-
with an antir-aircraft battery at toe 
Coast, is spending his leave visiting 
his mother, Mrs. O, Jennens, Mc- 
Doiigall Avenue. He will return to 
his station at toe end of the week.
NNEDY, Captain, 
^fficer Commanding.
Jack Treadgold leaves on Simday
for Sardis, where he will t®he u 8 am., wnen jennie
special course in Militia Iteugere gjj^gijeth, second daughter of Mr. 
work at the R.C'.E. Training Centre. ^  G. Smith, of Kelowna, be-
MORNING WEDDING
A  quiet wedding was solemnized 
St Michael and AU Angels’ 
Church, Kelowna, on Tuesday, Nov­
ember 5, at  a ., he , Jen ie
Battery' Teiminal Corrosion
Corrosion protection for battery hours of service, 
terminals is accorded by covering
al Hospital, on Monday, Novem­
ber 2, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Char­
les Lawlor, of Penticton, a daugh- 
■ter.
LINGOR—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital,, on Monday, November,
2, 1942. to Mr. and Mrs. Wendel 
Liqgor, Of Rutland, a daughter.
RICE—At the Kelowna CJeneral 
Hospital, on Tuesday, November
3, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs; George 
Rice, of Okanagan Mission, a 
dau^ter.
HARVEY—At Ocean Falls, B. C., on 
Tuesday, Niovember 3, 1942, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Harvey (nee 
Joyce Carruthelrs), a daughter.
tion of chicken. It must be from a 
Plymouth Rock cockerel, this year’s
them with candle grease Simply wax flow thoroughly over the bird, and nothing but a leg will do.” 
“ .■■ ■, — ■■ ■— ■■-hold a Tighted candle on its side expored metallic surfaces of each Waiter.“ Yes, sir. Right or left
TRY COUMEB CLASSIFIED. ADS ■ over each terminal and let toe melt-terminal until completely covered, leg?”
and Mrs. G.. S ith, of Kelowna, be- 
— came the bride of Sergt. Ronald 
“What were those imusual greens James Giggey,.R.CA, son of Mrs. R.
we had tonight, cook?” . Giggey, of St J^n,Jf.B. ... ________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
“You remember, ma’am, you said After a short honeymoon xne 
those geraniums in toe garden look- happy couple will reside Sidney, my.
ed sojovely you could eat them?” v.L, where the groom is stationed. ..^/^'^^avens! l '  couldn’t afford 
“Well, you have!” “I’m wondering what to buy for that!” . • -
m
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PAGE EIGHT THE EEJUGWHA COUmEE TUURai>AY, KOVJKMJUiaSi 0, ltK2t
Know the Flags of Our Allies
1st Prize $5.00
Z n 4  Prize $3.00
3rd Prize $Z.OO
In  W a r  Savings Stamps
IT 'S  F U N  A N D  A N  E D U C A T I O N F O R  E V E R Y
M E M B E R  O F T H E F A M I L Y  !
M a il your replies to T h e  K e low n a  Courier not later than  
M O N D A Y ,  N O V E M B E R  9th. N am es o f flags and prize  
winners w ill be announced in T h e  Courier o f N ovem ber 12.
-L O O K  F O R  T H E  C L U E S  I N  E A C H  A D -
H O W  TO W IN :
In  each advertisement there is a space to w rite the nam e o f each  
country represented by  its flag. M ere ly  fill in the name o f the 
country to which the flag belongs, then m ail to T h e  Courier.
E n ter the contest N O W .  B e  sure you m ail you r replies 
by  M O N D A Y ,  N O V E M B E R  9.
N am e  of 
country is
OVERSEAS GROCERY PARCELS
must be mailed by NOVEMBER 10th
Phone your next order to McKenzie’s for Better 
Quality Groceries coupled with Service and 
SatisfactiOh.
THE McKenzie  co ., ltd .
AN EMDPORTANT CANAE
N am e of 
country is
/
P IC T U R E S — P I C T U R E  F R A M E S  
. . .  will make excellent Xmas Gifts. See 
our selection. >
P A IN T S , V A R N IS H E S , etc.
T R ^G O L D ’S PAINT SHOP
-Phone iS4 
BANANAS GALORE
N am e  of 
country is
WINTER HOSIERY
SELECT'YOURS NOW!
Spun Rayon, pair .... ..... 55c
Lisle, p a ir ...........39c, 69c and $1.15
Silk and Wool, pair ..... ..... 55c and 95c
Wool, pair .................. . 95c to $1.35
RITCHIE’S DRY GOODS
ITS PEOPLE ARE STARVING
N am e  of• - _-a-
country is
QUAUTY MERCHANDISE 
REASONABLY PRICED
HARRY MITCHELL
Men’s Wear Specialist
OKANAGAN’S FINEST MEN’S WEAR STORE
STEADY UNDER STRAIN
Nam e, of 
country is
Order them while available—
STORM DOORS WINDOWS
While we are very busy with war work, 
we can accept a few Sash and Dclbr orders.
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
BLACK PEOPLE DOMINATE
N am e of 
country is
OVERWAITEA LTD.
is a
100 per cent B .C . F IR M
Teas and Coffees are rationed— b^ut not Quality. 
Buy Overwaitea- Tea and Coffee for extra 
quality.
COMMANDOS HAVE RAIDED THIS COUNTRY
N am e o f 
country is
Y o u r  car must last fo r the duration. 
T ak e  good care o f it. It*s time to 
have W in te r  O ils and Greases, etc.
BEGG MOTOR CO., LTD.
NEAR AUSTRALIA
N am e of 
country is
S
Help pur Allies, the Chinese, by. purchasing
C H I N E S E  G IF T S  T H I S  X M A S
See our nice selection of 
C H IN E S E  S IL K  H A N D K E R C H IE F S , etc.
NEW MOON CAFE
Bernard Ave.
FAMOUS FOR CIGARS AND SUGAR
N am e o f 
country is
S I N G E R
Tune Up Special to keep your machine Q C
humming:. Any macUne .............
New Sewing Machines are now rationed. To secure 
delivery place your order early.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
257 PendozI Street 
WINDMILLS and DAIRY PRODUCTS
N am e o f  
country is
S
BUY BRITISH WOOLLENS
COATS, SUITS and DRESSES
Smartly and correctly tailored; Practical for busy 
war working women. Reasonably priced.
JUST UNPACKED! Frivolous little Frocks to' 
make you gay. Just right for “his leave.”
ENGLISH WOOLLEN SHOP
GUERILLA BANDS STILL FIGHTING
N am e of 
country is
Nam e of 
country is
KEEP THE FLAG FLYING
For electric work and supplies, I am still in 
business at the old stand.
Q U A L I T Y  G R O C E R IE S  
E X C E L L E N T  S E R V IC E  
. . .  at no extra cost !
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS, FLOOR l IaMPS, etc.
—We still have a supply—
C. W. COPE
FELL BY APPEASEMENT
Keep your food bills down by dealing 
at
JOHNSTON’S GROCETERIA
Phone 422
WHERE WE GET MOLASSES, NEXT TO HAITI
N am e of. 
country is
S
Nam e of 
country is
N am e  of 
country is
Kelowna’s Big Yearly Event—the opening of
TOY TOWN
NOVEMBER 20th
We will lack some metal Toys, but will be 
bigger and better than ever.
Me & Me
McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd. 
ITS KING IS A  PRISONER
N am e  o f 
country is
CHRISTMAS CARDS GIFTS
Overseas parcels must be mailed by NOV. 10th. 
We have a nice selection of Gifts for soldiers and 
civilians.
CHRISTMAS CApDS from ........ 5c
For health’s sake have your prescription 
dispensed at "
CO-OPERATION
; . is the accepted method to benefit the 
many rather than the few.
See the newest in
BEDROOM SUITES
This is a 100 per cent locally owned, co-operative 
' .store. ,
L IM E D  O A K — It’s the smartest Bedroom 
Suite on the market. 6 pieces 
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
BROWN’S PHARMACY ^ D ;
THEY HAVE BEEN FIGHTING SIX YEARS
K.G.E GROCERY STORE
A  VERY SMALL COUNTRY
0 . L  JONES FURNITURE £Si.
Bernard Ave; Kelowna, B.C.
NEEDS NO CLUES
S '
N am e  o f  
country is
Nam e of 
country is
N am e  of 
country is
HEALTH FOR ViaO RY
The home front must be in good health!
IDEAL BREAD
A t last, they’re here f—-The new
GOLDEN PHEASANT SHOES XMAS PHOTOS
. . . . is a Vitamin loaf—filled with nature’s 
Wholesome goodness.
One of Canada’s finest high grade Shoes. A C
Standard price across Canada ........
Sizes 4 to 9. Widths AAA  to C.
Please make your appointments early.
Send your photo as early as possible.
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD
Phone 121
A POLITICAL PROBLEM
MOR-EEZE SHOE STORE
THEY’RE STOPPING 'raE GERMANS
RIBEUN’S PHOTO STUDIO
Phone 108 , Kelowna, B .G ..
GREAT HOPES FOR THE FUTURE
N am e  of 
country is
Nam e of 
country is
N a m e  o f  
country is
Save mohey— Have them made to your 
individual measurements.
W I N T E R  C O A T S , D R E S S E S  
and S U IT S
BLUE BIRD STYLE SHOP
M ^ IC O  IS i^ORTHERN BOUNDARY
LUMBER FOR WAR NEEDS
. . . makes it impossible for us to : supply 
loc^  requirements. Please bear with us 
in this emergency.
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
SAN JOSE IS THE CAPITAL -
N am e of 
country is
W e  have a good supply of '
ROBIN HOOD OATS
Listen to the Musical Telequiz—C K O V , 8.30 p.m., 
every Thursday.
K.G.L FEED STORE
GERMANY ATTACKED THIS COUNTRY FIRST
' ' 'i'
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PENTW
C i t y  Fathers in Southern 
Municipality W orried  About 
F ire Hazard From  Sawdust 
B in Adjacent to  Church
the *«,n« B.Um',t«r«!ii «M »ver t&wn," 
o'hserved Cpundlior Ketxyon.
‘‘lt’» a fire hazard because Ul:ier« 
Is a window In tiie church six teet 
away from It,” insisted Councillor 
isaux
■There's the by-law,” retorted the 
Reeve.
“The by-law should b« amended
cyMKiuc ixiAX rLow m isiiw
IK NOVA SCOTIA FIRST REAL CANADIAN MONEY
luvemess Cotmly Uas l*rf®r Ver- 
eentoge Of Cla4Eli« SaesAers 1%««
to cover thl* point," asserted the 
juiti..................... ..
The Penticton Municipal Council, 
at a recent meeting, spent nearly an 
hour In discussing what constituted 
a proper definition of a btilldlng.
The unwitting instigators of this 
Involved debate are the officials pf 
the Penticton United Church, on
whose property a sawdust storage 
..............  cted.
This picture shows the Hon. Donald A. Smith, viic-presldent of the Bank of MonUeal,Aius piciur^ wiv/wD----------  ^ complete the line of Canada’s first trancontinen-
S r r t t f y ! ! : T S f f c . n a r „ T j l S c ™ l * v «
steel from Montreal to Vancouver, the undertaking was made• possible through the financial backing of me 
Bank of Montreal from the start. Through this support, the pioneer railway builders were able to over­
come what appeared to be insuperable obstacles and to complete a 
the most Important in the opening-up and development of Canadas West.
knighted and finally elevated to the peerage to become Lord Strathcona, was elected president of the 
Bank of Montreal in 1887 and honorary president in 1905. _________________ .
bln Is being ere icu  .
Councillor H. S. Kenyon, touch­
ed off the discussion when ho inno­
cently asked what was the nature 
of .the wooden structure behind the 
church.
'ITre Reeve stated that It was a 
storage bln for sawdust and a per­
mit had been granted for Its erecr 
tlon because it Is not to be covered 
by a roof.
He pointed out that if the bln 
were to have a roof it would be 
a building and as such could not be 
constructed since U would be a fire 
hazard.
“It’s only common sense that It Is 
a building,’’ observed Councillor 
Jack Kills.
» "The law doesn’t run on common 
sense but on the written word," an­
swered the Reeve.
“ I can see the citizens putting uP
Reeve, who pomted out that until 
this Is done there is nothing in the 
measure to prevent the erection of 
a wooden structure as long as It is 
roofless.
"We do not object to the ctectlon 
of this on the church pro|jerty," 
put In Councillor J. W. Johnson, 
“but we can see a series of these 
things going up all over town.” 
With this opinion the council ex­
pressed its agreement.
However Councillor Ellis, who bad 
taken the trouble .to look up the 
meaning of the word "building” In 
the dictionary was still unconvinc­
ed that the by-law did not cover 
the measure.
‘The building Is a structure, a 
structure is an edifice,” chanted 
Councillor ElUs. "I know, I looked 
It up In the dictionary.”
"You can’t reason like that,” re­
torted the Reeve with just a trace 
of Irritation in his voice, "that’s 
fifth grade. 'That’s like saying that 
a loaf of bread is the mother of 
.the steam engine,” His Worship 
added and by way of Illustration re­
peated an old saw that goes some- 
Uiing like this:
"Necessity is the mother of in­
vention, bread Is a necessity, a 
steam engine is an Invention, there­
fore a loaf of bread is the mother 
of a steam engine."
Cettwty I »  8c#W*»d 
Nova Scotia, land of Lotvgfeiiow*# 
"Evang»lh.«,” and popularly believ­
ed because of that poem to be large­
ly French and English, is largely 
Scottish. The opening of Nova Sco­
tia’s Legislature is eccoini>ardcd by 
the skirl of bagpipes, and some No­
va Scotia newspapers are tarinted 
partly in Gaelic. In the Nova Sco­
tia County of Inverness 72 per pent 
of the inhabitants speak Gaelic, 
while less than half of the people 
of tire similarly nanred county in 
Scotland can speak the ancient 
tongue.
1 I M>t . I'A ' 1
.i'StW'.f ....." " i i
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HEN PHEASANTS
Okanagan Valley Rod and Gun 
Clubs are again urging the Provin­
cial Game Department to lift tire 
ban on shooting hen pheasants for 
the last few dpys of the season.
The Department acceded to the 
request last year and hen pheasants 
were fair game for the final four 
days. Hunters and farmers agree 
.that there are too many hens and 
suggest a limit of two hen pheas­
ants dally.
The pheasant season closes on 
Novembe^ 15.____________
After considerable discussion, dur­
ing which the municipal dictionary 
was consulted, it was finally de­
cided to appoint a special commit­
tee, consisting of Councillors Ken­
yon and Ellis, to draw up an amend­
ment to the building by-law con­
taining a definition of a building
Canada's first dollar bills were issued by the Bank of Montreal, 
whith began business In 1817, Up to that time, only foreign currencies 
were In circulation In Canada, and as the country had on money of Its 
own, most domestic business was done by barter. The illustration on 
the $2 bill Is believed to represent one of the steamboats, belonging to 
the Honorable John Molson, that plied on the St. Lawrence at the time. 
Mr. Molson, who was the most outstanding merchant of Montreal In the 
early part of the nineteenth century, was president of the Bank qt 
Montreal from 1828 tq 1834.
1 2 5 th ''M ile s to n e  Reached
B y C an ad a ’s O ld e s t  Bank
BRITONS ENJOY 
BEHER HEALTH
B a n k  o f Montreal Started 
Branch Banking System—  
Gave Canada First R e a l  
M oney— In  Kelowna Nearly 
40 Years
Canada’s oldest banking- institu- 
I tion, the Bank of Montreal, next 
Tue^ay will observe the completion 
of 125 years of service to the people 
of Canada. Founded in 1817, hall 
a century before Confederatibn, the 
bank is today a nationwide insti­
tution with branches from coast to 
coast.
When the Bank of Montreal came 
into being a century and .a quarter 
' ago, life in Canada was a rather 
primitive affair. In- tho^ days, tra­
vel was by stage-coach and ox- 
, cart, by canoe and sail-boat. No 
steamship had ever crossed the 
ocean and the voyage by sailing- 
ship across the Atlantic, even un­
der favorable conditions, often 
took three months to accomplish, 
rniere were no railways, and elec­
tricity and the telegraph were un­
known. ■
In 1817, Canada as such did not 
exist. The country consisted ,of a 
few thinly-settled colonies,' whose 
population totalled something less 
than '400,000. Montreal, the . chief 
trading centre, had a population of 
less than twenty thousand,
Canada’s First Beal Money
At that time Canada had no cur­
rency of its own, and not only Am­
erican, British and French, but 
also Spanish and Portugese money 
was in circulation. NatiuraRy, the 
ratios of exchange into colonial 
money of account were subject to 
frequent variations and, as a con­
sequence, domestic trade was car- 
r i ^  on principaUy by barter, and 
international business was on a very 
unstable basis. . j,
It was in an endeavor to over­
come toese chaotic conditions that 
nine Montreal merchants banded 
themselves together to establish the 
Bank of Montreal. Opening its: 
doors on Novenfber , 3, 1817, the 
young bank immediately set about 
the business of giving some sem-, 
blance of organization to the fin- 
ancial life of the country, and its 
: first task was the issue of paper 
currency, that ■ iSj the .bank’s own 
bills in small denominations:: and 
later, copper coins. Specimens of 
this currency, which, was in reality, 
the first Canadian money, are pre­
served in the bank’s museum, in 
MontreaL
Helped Organize Trading . -
Besides providing a medium ' of 
exchange such as had hitherto been 
lacking, the bank nursed along the 
early enterprises of the country and 
did much to straighten out the dif­
ficulties of international as well as 
interurban trading.
In the ashievement of this, one 
of the most important factors was 
• the creation of the branch banking 
system, which was' a part of the 
bank’s policy, from its inception. It 
had established 'itself 'iri modest 
: rented premises only , two weeks 
when it o^ned an agency at Que­
bec City.' Eight months later, in 
June of 1818, agents were appointed 
in Upper Canada' at Kingston, which 
was then inaportant as a garrison 
town, and at York, as Toronto was 
then known, which, with a popula­
tion .of 1,000, was an outpost for 
lumbering and the fur trade—in­
dustries which formed the only, bas­
is of the export' business of the
country. *
Thus it was everywhere through­
out the country. As .the years went 
on and settlement spread oiit, the 
bank opened branches to facilitate 
the a^cultural development of the 
country, its nianufacturing indust­
ries and its general commerce.
Pioneering Spirit
Since those pioneering days, when 
the bank’s officers travelled from 
branch to branch “at first safe op­
portunity," as old records, say, to 
the modern times of 1942, when tra­
vel by train and airplane has made 
journeys a matter of hours when 
formerly they occupied several days, 
the history of the Bank of Montreal 
copiously demoristrates the pioneer­
ing spirit of Canada’s bankers.
Today, the bank has hundreds of 
branches throughout Canada and 
Newfoundland and its own offices 
in London, New York, Chicago and 
San Francisco, The size of its capi­
tal and reserves at $75,000,000 today 
stands in sharp coptrast to the cor­
responding figure of a century and 
a quarter ago, when the bank be  ^
gan business with a capital of $350,- 
000. Perhaps a more graphic indica­
tion of the bank’s growth and the 
assistance it has rendered toward 
the development of the coimtry is 
the fact that it now has more than 
a ; million deposit accounts-r-about 
one in every four in the Dominion.. 
Bank’s Special War-’nme Services.
‘ At the time; of the bank’s 100th 
anniversary iin ; 1917, Canada was at 
war. 'Today, as the bank passes its 
125th milestone, Canada is again a f  
war. Under .the stress of war con­
ditions, the institution, wito its. re­
sources, its 125 years’ experience. 
and its nation-ydde sy^em of bran­
ches, is playing its part in the na­
tion’s war effort, just as it did 25- 
years ago. *In hundreds-of commimi-- 
ties great and small, .the bank is 
■wtorking ■with Canadian industry 
and agriculture by furnishing cred­
it and the many essential banking 
and financial services. Further,, it is 
aiding the Government by promot­
ing Victory Loan campaigns, the 
sale of 'W'ar Sa'vings Stamps afid 
Certificates and in other war acti-vi- 
ties. .. .■ ;
Bank Serves Local Community 
, For Thirty-Eight Years
Just as the ' bank has served the 
people of Canada without fail since- 
its foundation in 1817, so for nearly 
forty years its ” Kelowna office has 
endeavored to work for .the ad­
vancement of this community. By 
reason of the services it has render­
ed to the people and business inter­
ests of Kelowna, the bank has aided 
materially in the growth of the city 
and ' the development of its trade 
and industry. - ' -i ^
The local office, * the first bank 
to be established in Kelowna, was 
opened in 1904 at a .time when the 
population was only 800 and the 
town could boast of fevT improve­
ments. Since those days great pro­
gress has -been made and the .devel­
opment .of the fruit industry, dairy­
ing, and lumbering has caused Ke­
lowna to grow into an imj^rtant 
centre. The population today is, over 
five thousand, and the city, with its 
many modem improvements; pre­
sents a fine up-to-date appearance. 
Throughout .this development, the 
bank has endeavored always to fur­
ther the interests of the community, 
and indeed has been a partner in all 
the progress achieved.
Tjie various men who have man­
aged the local office during the-past 
thirty-eight years have always 
shown an interest in the welfare of 
the community and have taken a 
leading part in many local activi­
ties.
N o  Evidence o f Excessive M en­
tal or Physical Fatigjue Be­
cause o f W a r
LONDON.—There’s nothing wrong 
with the health or physique of Brit­
ain’s toiling inhabitants, battling all- 
out to stock this Empire arsenal and 
shouldering magnificently the strains 
of war.
' That’s the consensus of Ministry 
of Health officials and a host of ob­
servers who travelled throughout 
the country keeping a watchful eye 
on men, women and children at 
work'and'at home. Long working, 
hours, curtailed rations and mental' 
and physical hazards engendered by 
war haven’t seriously affected the 
nation’s robust make-up.
After three years of hard labor 
and heavy bombing a shadow of 
fatigue darkens the normally rubi­
cund features of the people. This 
has been noticed by visitors from 
Canada and the United States, but 
has not worried health . officials 
whose job is to nip any signs of 
a breakdown in health.
“No evidence of excessive fatigue, 
either mental or physical, has been 
noticed among people generally* be-., 
yond the fatigue which must be 
prevalent in all countries as a re­
sult of emotional strain of war,” 
said a Ministry of Health spokes­
man.
“It is a fact that most people are 
working harder than they did in 
peacetime and a certain number 
are benefitting - from this as they 
have less time to consider them­
selves or real or imaginary ailments. 
Less imemployment, security of oc­
cupation and a carefully balanced 
diet through rationing has' helped 
maintain the nation’s health.”
HOUSEWIVES CUT 
PORK BUYING
Campaign to Increase Pork for 
Export Meets W ith ' Modified 
. Success— Bess B uying V ita l
The first week of the campaign to 
fill Britain’s pork quota by restrict­
ing buying at home was highly suc­
cessful* according to figures given 
to Consumer Information Service by 
the Bacon Board. Thanks to the co­
operation of housewives who did 
not buy pork, the receipts of pork 
for export increased 1,500,000 ' 
pounds in that first week. The sec­
ond week, however, receipts :-were . 
not so good; in' fact they dropped 
500,000 pounds and are still far 
short of the amount -necessary to 
fill our contract with Britain by the 
end of October, when shipments 
under the new contract (by which 
Canada undertakes to ship 075,000,- 
000 pounds of pork and pork pro­
ducts in, the next twelve months) , 
are due-to begin. : ;
T h e  utmost co-operation of every ' 
housewife in two ways is urged: 
do not buy fresh pork, ham or ba­
con yourself,' and do all you can to 
impress on neighbors and friends 
the necessity of doing likewise. You 
IVIAY buy pork tenderloins, saus- 
jage, head cheese, pigs’ feet and 
knuckles as they appear in the 
stores, as these pork products are 
not needed for export.
U B E  LIFE PROLONGED
BY SLOWER SPEED
Wear^On Tires Can Be Cut In Half 
If Speed Is Reduced To 25 Miles 
Pei;^  Hour
GARDEN TOOLS SHOULD
BE GIVEN EXTRA CARE
There May Be None Available To 
Replace Them Next Spring
TONIGHT
5.05 - 5.30
(FoUowing Grattan 
O’Leary)
CKOV
A CSC NETWORK
Garden hose and tools, now that 
they have served their season, 
should be put away with extra care. 
Many of ^ em  may be irreplaceable 
next spring.
Hose should be kept cool and 
moist, and should ' not be left on 
the floor but hung where it will 
not kink or be cut by a nail.
Grease will preserve metal parts 
of tools and the lawn mower, but 
should never be allowed in contact 
with rubber. Handles that have 
worn loose should be wedged or 
screwed back to their original firm­
ness before being put away.
Left-over or gathered seeds should 
be kept moist and cool, and, like 
left-over supplies of insecticides and 
fertilizer, ^ould  be stored where 
tthey •will be free from 'mice- and. 
water.
By operating a car or truck at 
25 miles per hour instead of 70 miles 
per hour, the wear on the tires can 
be cut in half. At a speed of only 
40 miles an hour, tire wear is 25 
to 35 per cent more than at 25 miles 
per hour, says 'W. Kalfleisch, Agri­
cultural Engineering Section, Field 
Husbandry , Division," Central Ex­
perimental Farm, Ottawa.
Not only does a lower speed re­
duce the surface wear on tires, but 
it also reduc^ tire breakage, acci- ' 
dents, gasoline consumption and 
wear on other parts of the machine.. 
By driving at a moderately low 
speed, one is not so likely to ruin a 
tire which goes or. blows out 
when the car is in operation.. Side 
wall ruptures caused by stones, bro­
ken pavement, curbs or railway 
tracks, can be eliminafed by lower 
speeds and careful driving. - 
‘ The heavy use of brakes, quick 
acceleration and the fast turning of 
comers, which is associated with 
high SMed dii'ving, wastes gasoline . 
and niober. . f
N I V E R S A R Y
lorious deeds for humanity have brightened.the 
years o f  the century and a quarter th o u gh  which the 
Bank ofM ontreal has lived and. served Canada. Sordid 
deeds o f  treachery and tyranny cannot detract from  
the record o f  courage, faith and achievement made by 
democratic, freedom-loving nations and peoples.
Canada, in the 125 years o f  the Bank’s existence, has grown  
from a pioneer colony to a state great among nations in 
wealthy w orld -w ide activities and influence.
Born when Canada was still, a wilderness, with here and there 
a town, the Bank o f  Montreal has marched, worked and. fought 
beside Canadians o f  all generations since 1817, assisting in every 
field o f  endeavour to build  and preserve the nation..
As on our 100th Birthday, in 1917, we now find Canada, to­
gether with her sister dominions and her allies, fighting with 
all her strength, but confidently, for freedom and all thfat free­
dom  holds.
1 8 1 7  ♦  3 r d  N O V E M B E R  *  1 9 4 2
W e  re-dedicate on this our 125th Birthday all our 
accumulated experience, knowledge,; technical skill 
and financial strength to the service o f  Canada and 
her citixens.
A L W A Y S  S E R V IN G  C A N A D A
W h en  the Bank o f  Montreal 
began .business on  N ovem ber 
3,1817, the on ly  transportation 
iri Canada was provided by horse, 
wagon, stagecoach,canoe and river 
packet. T h ere  was no means o f  
Communication, excepting letters 
delivered by courier. There was no 
common currency.
In  1942, the picture o f  Canada pre­
sents a m odel nly equipped nation 
with gigantic industries, networks o f  
railroads and m otor highwaysi great 
steamship lines, continental airlines.
instantaneous communications 
between all parts o f  the coun­
try and w ith a ll parts o f  the 
world, and: :a stable system o f  
banking which gives wings to  
commerce.
In  this picture, builded in to  it 
fo r tw elve and a half, decades, 
gen era tion  a fter gen era tion , 
stands the Bank o f  Montreal, 
now  w ith  hundreds o f  branches, 
strong w ith youth, experienced. 
w ith age— still serving Canada, 
in this latest time o f  crisis.
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
Directory
AUTOMOBILES CONTRAaORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
eOCUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
OAKS and TRUCKS 
Mnsflcy Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone ZSZ
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR
Plastering aRd Masonry
Olhee <• - D. Chapman Barn 
P.O. Boje 12
H O M E  GAS  
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Bert Dickens, Prop. 
Prompt. Friendly Service 
Call In TODAY-TRY US. 
(Next to Kel. Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
BARBERS
BARBERxSHOa,
A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work '
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
BICYCLE SHOPS
R I D E  A  B I K E  - 
F O R  H E A L T H !
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
CARTAGE
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O .
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
from —
T U irS  DAIRY
DENTISTS
D R . G. D . C A M P B E L L
D E N T IS T
WUlits Block Phone 171
D R . M A T H I S O N
D E N T IS T
WiUits Block Phone 89
DR.;
J. W .  N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
J. G A L B R A I T H
■ "  Ltd.-" ■ ■ .
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given ; 
PHONE 100
THOROUGH WASHING 
IS FIRST ESSENTIAL
FOB FLOOR BE-FINISH
To re-finish old floors, clean thor­
oughly first. If finished with paint, 
varnish or enamel, rub with sand­
paper, then re-finish. Waxed or oiled 
floors must be washed with turpen­
tine or grease remover (commercial 
' floor cleaners). Old bare floors 
never before finished should be 
scrubbed with a medium strong^ 
solution of household ammonia 
rather than soap and water;
Oil finish is very satisfactory for 
a floor that gets hard use. It is 
grease resistant, does not mar with 
heat, prevents the wood forming 
tiny cracks, and is easily kept in 
good condition.
Measure three or four tablespoons 
of oil and heat over hot water, as 
oil is combustible. Apply against 
the grain lof wood with a cloth and 
rub in as much at the wood will 
take up. Remove. excess oil, wiping 
with the grain. Leave for several 
hours or. over-night to dry. Repeat 
for five or ten coats. The surface 
may. be used between times, if well 
dusted before the next coat.. A  
' sticky surface, due to too much oil, 
is wiped with a cloth moistened 
with turpentine before applying the 
next coat;-For the final finish, apply 
one to two tablespoons of linseed 
oil, mixed with two to four table- 
i^ poons of turpentine. A  thin coat of 
wax will protect the finish.
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y .  C.L.U.
Maclarcn Blk. - Phono 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
C. M . H O R N E R ,  C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
MONUMENTS
M O N U M E N T St Sand Blast Lettertog 
VERNON GRANITE 
& MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Agents: JCelowna Furniture Co.
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
PHOTOGRAPHY
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D I O
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
Fiims and Cameras
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up.
•Broken Auto 
Windows 
House Windows, etc.—Phone 312 
S; M. SIMPSON, LTD.
PRECIOUS EGGS, 
BUHER, M ILK, 
FLOUR
S A V iB  
WITH MAGIC
FUNERAL PARLORS
I KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.| 
LTD.
Funeral D irectors
iDay Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79| 
KELOWNA, B.C.
PLUMBHIS
H/lOEIN L cONTAINS
xmoA
Costs Boss 
tbaa P per 
Average 
BoBciag
R eco n secra tio ii
God: For this Canada of ours.
This dearest land, so greatly blest.
Take all I have, and all I am.
And use me, as Thou deemest best.
No path too hard to keep my feet.
No sacrifice can be too great;
To this great cause—a ransomed, world— 
Myself, anew, I consecrate.
For all the soldiers of our King 
Who serve at home or overseas,
I fall, with heartfelt gratitude 
And fervent prayer, upon my knees.
To all the young and valiant hearts 
Who go to meet Death In the skies,
I dedicate, In memory.
My never-failing sacrifice.
To sailors on the mighty deep.
Who guard our shores and keep us free,
I thankfully this pledge renew 
With all my heart’s sincerity.
And pray, O God, for those who fall.
The strong, the brave, the glorious.
That, though tlieir mortal bodies die.
Their souls may live, victorious.
For blessings of our unscarred earth,
For freedom here, from shore to shore.
For harvest, and the gift of home 
I thank Thee, Lord, for evermore.
I pray for rest for weary ones,
For stricken ones release from pain,
For those who serve away from home 
The joy of loving arms again.
' f
That right may triumph over wrong,
That Nazi tyranny may cease.
That in Thine own good time, O Lord,
Shall come the day of lasting Peace,
J
—DOROTHY DUMBRILLE
COMMERCIAL USE OLD SILK CARS
EMr'PG'ACEI'C f A Q  D im iA F lE iI  I  CTFI
CONSUMPTION EXPRESS USE
Large Increase in September 
But Total Down From Last 
Year
Gasoline sales in British Colum­
bia during September totalled 8,175,- 
311 gallons, whicli was on Increase 
of 188,082 gallons over August, but 
13,758 gallons less than September, 
1941.
The lncrcas<» was due entirely 
to greater use of commercial cars, 
which consumed 1,772,939 gallons, 
or 421,510 gallons more tlian in Au­
gust.
Tlic 4,008,358 gallons sold to private 
car owners was 123,281 gallons less 
than in August, and 288,553 gallons 
less than in September of last year.
Commercial cars used 120,480 gall­
ons less this year than in the sim­
ilar month of 1941,
Victoria area, which includes Van­
couver Island, used 468,185 gallons 
in September, a decrease over Au­
gust of 62,865 gallons, or 11.(58 per 
cent, but the 2,190,437 gallons con­
sumed In the Vancouver area show­
ed an Increase of 4(55,351 gallons, or 
21.3 per cent over the preceding 
month.
The balance of the province used 
1,349,733,gaUons, a decrease of 114,- 
933 gallons, or '7.5 per cent.
Once Famous Fast Trains to 
be Used for Baggage—
Are Smaller Than Standard 
Coaches
FINANCE HEAD 
PAYS TRIBUTE 
TO FARMERS
Hon, J. L, Ilsley Praises Can­
ada’s Men and Women of the' 
Soil W ho do Their Part in 
W ar Effort
One of the strongest tributes ever 
paid to the farmers of Canada was 
that from the Hon. J. L. Ilsley, Min­
ister . of Finance, in addressing a 
joint meeting of service clubs in 
Toronto last week. He said:
“We must also look to the farm­
ers of Canad^'for substantial help 
in our Victory Loan. I wonder if 
most of Us realize how’ much the 
hard-working farmers of this coun­
try, and their families have been do­
ing iri ttiis war. First, they have 
supplied men—fine, able-^bodied men 
—for the armed forces and for war 
industries. 1. am told- that from a 
pre-war able-bodied farm manpow­
er supply of about one and a quar­
ter nplUon, no less than a quarter 
of a million have gone into the ser­
vices or the factories. The others 
have worked' harder and' longer— 
with the help of older meh, women 
and children, and have accomplish­
ed wonders In production. They 
have more than doubled our hog 
production, increased beef product- 
tion by 20 per cent and cheese pro­
duction by 60 per cent. They have 
learned to grow relatively new 
crops like flax and soy beans to 
meet special shortages .created ' by 
the war. They have grown far more 
feed grains to make possible the 
greater livestock production so ur­
gently needed by Britain .and our­
selves. Although economizing in the 
acreage devoted to wheat, they 
have grown, by the aid of good 
weather this year, the- greatest 
wheat crop in our history—and they 
are harvesting it in the face of an 
acute labor shortage. - 
Canadian farmers alone are now 
able to supply Britain with all the 
wheat she needs and with an am­
ount pf bacon and ham nearly 
equal . to the total she obtained 
from countries, before ’ the war. 
Many of us, in speaking of our war­
time accomplishments, take a natur­
al pride in the speed with which 
we have built up an army, a navy 
and a huge air force, and in the 
magnitude and exceRence of our 
production: of munitions and war 
equipment. These are more spec­
tacular, more warlike, but they are 
no more surprising than the quiet 
but prodigious achievements of 
Canadian agriculture.
' The high level of farm produc­
tion, at fair and reasonable prices, 
is providing this year a gross farm 
income which, althoii^ it is too 
early to estimate it with accuracy, 
will certainly rank well with that 
of the best years of ^ e  past. Like 
other business men,- however, the 
farmers are unable to spend what
they normally would from such in­
come on farm machinery or build­
ings. because of the shortages of 
materials. Like other consumers, 
they are unable to buy all they 
would like to buy these djays 'for 
themselves. Consequently, they, too, 
will have funds available for in­
vestment in Victory Bonds. 'We have 
some new arrangements worked out 
—notably the Victoiy Ticket plan— 
which make it simpler and more 
convenient for the farmer to fit 
ithe purchase of yictory Bonds-into 
his business. In- supix>rtlng this 
loan, the farmers of Canada will be 
able to serve in a double capacity— 
as producers of vitally needed 
foodstuffs and as a p i l l »  of war 
finance. In addition, of course, they 
wiU be improving their own posi­
tion, building up reserves, for the 
days when machinery can l»® 
placed or extended and when we 
can all enjoy the better life to 
which we look forjvard.” '
SNOW , IN THE SOUTH
Penticton and Summcrland may 
boast of a milder climate ithat Ke­
lowna, but Monday’s snowfall hard­
ly substantiated their claim. 'While 
Kelowna enjoyed just a trace of 
feathery whiteness, the southern 
districts experlonco a blanket of 
white with a steady fall of snow all 
Monday morning.
Although some snow had fallen 
in the hills, Monday’s snow was The 
first to reach lake level, find old- 
timers are muttering gloomy threats 
of a long, hard winter in the Ok­
anagan;
MONTREAL.—Silk trains once 
used by the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way to speed raw silk from West 
Coast ports to Eastern textile mills 
ore now transformed for use as bag­
gage express cars to inect increased 
demand for wartime accommoda­
tion of this type.
Pressing n e ^  for additional cars 
and lack of steel for the manufac­
ture of new ones has brought about 
a serlcg of extensive alterations to 
the former sflfc-cairylng cars once 
famous across the continent. The 
changes are being made in the An­
gus Shops, Montrcpl, according to 
official Information.
The converted "Jars, will,be kriown 
as secondary baggage express cars, 
and will be used to. absorb excels 
baggage and express . goods from 
regular lino baggage-express cars, 
and ore only 44 feet long, as com­
pared with the regulation 70 and 80 
foot type.
The change has Involved the in­
stallation of vapor heat equipment, 
lighting facilities, alterations to side 
doors from through or jjassenger 
baggage type, installation' of the 
platforms, communication doors and 
windows, as well as other technical 
details.
When wartime demands subside, 
officials say that these cars will op­
erate Independently on branch lines. 
Meantime, as other C.P.R. aid to 
war service, they will perform war­
time auxiliary work on the com­
pany’s main lines.
j ■ *
IF THE CIHTAUff COULO TAtIC*
fOK
Rememtgatice
D a y
NOVEMBER 11 
Foppiea on snle as 
osuaL
Give Generously I
SWEET dAPORAL CIGARETTES
“ Th* purtil form In uhlJi toiocto can h  $mohJ"
M M  — D a  I M  B M  B  c M M
■ i n *
Canada*s Most Popa/ar Cocoa
He was reading the evening pap­
er.
“What B debt we owe to medical 
science!’’ he said.
“Good gracious!’’ replied his wife. 
“Haven’t you paid the doctor’s bill 
yet?’’ «
You are asked to loan—at inter- chance to loan, at interest, is gone, 
est—every dollar yoii can scrape We must not let that happen here, 
together to ensure your freedom Invest in victory; buy the new-Vic- 
and security. Nations in Europe pay tory Bonds to the limit of your self- 
far more to live in slavery. Their denial. ,
GLASS .REPLACING
SAPPHIRE BEARINGS
CHICAGO.—Tiny drops of fused 
hard glass are replacing x>recious 
sapphires successfully in pro­
duction of war-needed electrical 
indicating instruments.
F.. K. McCune and J. H. Goss, of 
the (general Electric Company, re­
ported, at a meeting of the Ameri­
can Institute of Electrical Engin­
eers, that glass substitutes for sap­
phire instrument hearings have been 
developed to the point where they 
..cdiidd be produced in quantity and 
to choose between the two for ac­
tual miniature instrument applica­
tion.
Highly. polishe,d sapphire jewel 
bearings had been used almost uni- 
versally in such instruments as am- ' 
nfeters and voltmeters, and had 
been imported, principally from 
Switzerland. The war cut off the 
supply of jewels and the personnel 
trained to cut them.
Mr. McCune said, however, that 
the instrument industry had thirty 
years of backgroimd to guide re­
search because, substitutes were 
sought that long ago for unsatis­
factory quality sapphire bearings 
jthen being produced. Work on sub- , 
"stitutes was abandoned when the 
quality of sapphires improved.
The revived search covered mat­
erials ranging from ordinary soft 
glass *to those called hard passes. 
One type, called material “H,” was 
chosen as most satisfactory, since it 
contains a large percentage of al­
umina,' a substance found ijative 
in sapphires, which are ne^  to dia­
monds in lyardness.
Victory Bonds are investments 
in freedom and sectiriiy, and they 
nre nest-^egga-for your future com­
fort. Self-denial now will mean ex­
tra spending later when we have 
won ti^ e war that your money—In­
vested in bonds—will help to win. 
You can borrow against your bonds 
if necessity arises, and ^  they aire 
readily saleable, should you need 
the ca^  before matiuity.
WILDE REFUSES 
RATION POST
Vernon Mayor Adamant in 
Stand That He Cannot Take 
Chairmanship of Local Ba- 
tion Board
Mayor A. C. Wilde of Vernon has 
refused the position of chairman of 
the local. Ration Board in that city. 
He informed the Vernon City Coun­
cil last week that he, had been 
approached by Oliver Bell, of Van­
couver, Regional Superintendent of 
Rationing, and Chester- Owen, of 
Kelowna, Liaison Officer for the, 
Ration Division, but had found their 
arguments unconvincing.
Mayor Wilde asked if any aider- 
man wished to assume the position, 
but met with no response from 
Council members.
,  V lC T O fiy
fSOMETIM
VICTOItY B d llD S  R iP A Y
W h e n  you  buy  V ictory  B onds you are laying . 
up  for yourself the best o f  a ll investments, for  
back o f  each one is your country’s solem n  
prom ise that every do llar you invest in  V ictory  
B onds w i l l  b e  repaid  to you  in  fu ll, p lu i a  , 
fa ir rate o f  interest* Y o u  can bo rrow  against 
them , and  they are readily  saleable w h en  you  
need the cash. A n d  that solem n prom ise o f  
repaym ent in  fu ll is backed by  a ll the vast 
resources o f  the D om in ion  o f Canada. ,
W h e n  the w a r  is over, you  w ill  want to buy  
a ll the things w e  must deny ourselves now ; 
T h en , your V ictory  Bonds w ill give you the 
m oney to buy  a ll these ■—  and  your purchases 
w ill  p rovide n ew  em ploym ent for ou r boys 
w h en  they com e hom e again.  ^  ^ -
W h a t ’s your share o f  the savings job? W e ll, 
the average C anad ian  w ou ld  have to lend  to 
C anada to meet Canada’s need $1 in  every $5 
o f incom e left after taxes and com pulsory ,
savings have been  collected* B u t the average 
inay"not fit your case. Y o u r  o w n  circumsten* 
ces are distinctly your ow n* Y o u  m ay be  ab le  
to do better both out o f  your current incom e  
and  out o f  your accum ulated sayings in  the  
ban k — or you  m ay n o t be  ab le  to reach  the  
average^ Y o u r  s h a re  o f  v o lu n ta ry  savings is  
e v ery  d o l la r  y o u  c a n  p o ss ib ly  s p a re *
H O W  TO  BUY
(Give yoiir order to the Victory Loon salesman who colls 
on you. Or place it in the hands of any branch of any 
bonk, or give it to any trust company. Or send it to 
your local Victory Loon Heodouarters. Or you con 
authorize yoUr employer to start a regular payroll sovt 
ings plan for you. Bonds may be bought 
in denominations of $50, $100, ,$500,
$1,000 and larger. Salesman, bonk, trust 
company or your'local Victory Loon 
Headquarters will be giod to give you 
every assistance in-making out your 
order form.
to
"NOTHING MATTERS NOW BOT VICTORY!”
National War Finance Committee «
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War 8«vines Bollle Tlckete 
and War Bavtne* Stami^
alvrajra «n  sale 
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at yoitr
BYOEE.
,y ^ u r , R ^xa ll D ru g  Store ^  ^
If he could 'phone yop  
from  E ngland ,
he w ou ld  say :—
'‘B e  su re  to send  m e
GILLETTE
BLUE
BLADES
The world's 
finest.
SA VE 2 0 %
Buy V|TA-RAY Costneiies NOW
rectal E a ll O ffer
6
THIS
nGMEMBER! NOVEMBER 10 is 
the deadUne for inaiftne Overseas 
Bak'cels.
GENUINE FRE 
SOAP—
Per bar ....
ny  i i . l S  item  N O W . . .  9 2 c  
a y  # 1 .7 5  item  N O V  # 1 .4 0  
ay  #2 .2 5  item  N O W  # 1 .8 0
S P E C IA L  O P F t k  E N D S  
N O V E M B E R  1 4
eiurent shortliges o f  containers, Vita-Rajr 
Roiiie cases are not included in  this offer.
iM er  a n d
YON
Mr. and Mrs. A. Foulger, Kjwn* 
loops, were visitor* in Kelowna 
during the past week- *
Mr*. Doug Disney ifp ^ t the week­
end at the Coast, where A ti vkiteid 
her husband, Lieut. Disney, RM.R., 
stationed at Nanaimo.
• V •
Miss Grace Watson, Banff, waa a 
visitor in  Kelowna for Boveral days 
during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S, Buckiand re­
turned last Thursday itOm tlielr 
honeymoon spent in tlie northern 
part of the province.
Mr. and Mrs. J, Curran, Vancou­
ver, are guests of the Royal Anno 
Hotel this week.
,, • • *
Major and Mrs. J. A. McLean, 
Vernon, wefO visitors in Kelowna 
during the past week, guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
A Hhw A# g 0t  m tKtmn* h$ irn ttithm  by m a il 
Ar Ttimf K jty b tlftd  dt/ens* a t bema
Lh t o j nmtritianal Jmd*
yftu Ihi«
Boy W ar Stands w M i tin  moMy
y w i t A i *  bh  SO fiw oy
your
fed
t b '* ^  by ibo potiod lo’iiavo y®« iioitoy. Boy M  **al yiM 
kMiMledty wbBolAMnh-poy only IW wbot yoo foA
Miss I. Graham, Penticton, spent 
sevcral days in Kelowna last week.
M. E. DcLauricr, Vernon, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna during 
the past week.
* • *
P. G. Airy, Spokane, was a guest 
of the Royal Anno Hotel last week. 
« • •
IVlrs. Edgar T. Abbott left on Sat­
urday for Armstrong, whore she will 
spend the next two weeks as the 
guest of her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. H. Woodland. .
■ • • •
Mrs. Gordon D, Brown, Campbell 
River, and formerly of Kelowna, is 
a visitor in Kelowna this week.
CH CASTlLLte
5c
Don’t forgeT we insure the arrival 
of your ^erseas Parcel to the 
Old Couhti^.
Esseotial viiamini and. minerals are 
needed' to suapleOieot retinacd 
diets.
. 9BnV .
ALPHAAIIN
a valuable viiamin.minei'al prepara* 
lion packed for overseas use. No 
inconvenience- o f packing and 
mailing. W e attend to-all decaih.
SPECIALLY PRICED 
SALES TAX FREE • POSTAGF PAID
A  6fcjr.days’ supply for S2.79
Mr. 'and Mrs, Jack Gardom, Van­
couver, were visitors in Kelowna 
over the week-end, the ghesta of 
the former’s aimt, Mrs. Irene Par­
kinson;
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Chapman, 
Chapman’s Camp, were^Visitors in 
Kelowna on Thursday and Friday 
of last week, the' guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. OtA, Glenwpod Avenue. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman were en 
route to the Coast, where they plan 
to spend the winter months, and 
ithey were accoml>anied by their 
dkughter-in-law, Mrs. John Chap­
man, who will also spend the win­
ter at the Coast.
Mrs. F. Hutchison, Victoria, is a 
guest of the Royal Atme Hotel tiiis 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Burdekin, Tre- 
panier, spent several days in Ke­
lowna during the past week.
To Lelp m tlw Government’s pro­
gram to make this Natjon the Qrot 
national family o f buoyantly 
healthy people Uie world has ever 
known. Safeway Honiemokers’ 
Bureau is offering a correspond­
ence course in nutrition and menu 
planning.
This new "Kitchen Course in Nu­
trition”  is just off the press, to 
meet war-time demands and in­
cludes the newest nutritional 
standards recommended by our 
Govemment.
EMFEROR GRAPES—
priced ......... ............
ORANGES—
Valencias .................
GRAPEFRUIT—
Texas seedless .........
LEM0|4S—
Juicy Sunkist ..........
PEAbS—
Choice quality ........
SV^ET iPOXATOES—
2  ^ 8 c
3 37c
2 23c
2 29c
6 25c
California
c e Le r y —
Xlreen'or white ..........
LETTUCE—Local.
Firm heads.................
SPINACH—Fresh, local.
Per lb.........................
CAULIFLOWER—
Snow White ..............
CABBAGE—
Gi*oen, local ........ ....
ONIONS—
Local, d ry ...................
TURNIPS, Joe Rleli .......... .......  7 Iba. lOo
2 l i f e
2 ' ” 9 f e
6fe
2“'"13fe 
2 5fe 
8 19fe
^  cakes 
- cakes
ROUND SHAVING 
MIRROR, double sided ..
■•O'
50c DON’T FOBG and Seals f«
. . P
ST Christmas Tags 
r Your Overseas 
arcels.
Soldiers
NEED
i.B aK
Son  Feet
Chafing 
Chapped Skin
For 5 0 c
Blislen
teha
lete's Fool
Sffst es
ADi
Use^Our
MAILORDER
d e p a r t m e n t  ,
-We Prepay All iPft^ge—
A L L E N  B U R Y S ”
HALIBORANGE
nicest ' way o f  
taking Halibut L iver 
OiL
85c and $1^50
REMEMBER 
the deadline
NOVEMBER 10 Is
for m^llhg Overseas 
Parcels.
M A C L E A N S
LARGEST SOUNOTOOTH
Phone 19 K elow na, B .C .
T O O T H  B R U S H
NEW LOW PRICE
X : 2 9 ^
Captain and WQrs. I. Martin, To­
ronto, weire visitors in K e lo^a  dur­
ing the week, ^ests of the , Royal 
Anne HoteL
It ’s a personalized course, so flex­
ible it will enable you to work out 
your family food problems regard­
less of size or ages. It ’s a course 
that' you con and should use 
•every day.
This material, gathered from Gov­
ernment anil Homemakers’ Bureau' 
sources costs thousands of dollars. 
Yet this practical and understand­
able course, condensed and or­
ganized by our own ' Graduate 
Nutritionists, is available to you 
by moil for only St5c.
LUX SOAP—
at ....................
LIFEBUOY SOAP
at ....................
LUX FLAKES—
large pkg.........
CASIIMERE b o u q u e t  SOAP—
23c
23c
23c
MAIL T h is  c o upo n  t o d a y  ;
I I i II ■■■,,. I
■ . Please enroll me in "Ejtchen ' 
' Course. in Nutrition,”  • *
i Julia Lee Wright, 
J P.O. Box. 519,
I Vancouver
^  cakes 23c
RINSO—-
large pkg.............. . 24c
PUREX TISSUE— 
•8 -02 . ro ll........... 3 '"21c
CANADA MATCHES—
. Q  large O f^ t*  
O  boxes ........
BRUNSWICK 
SARDINES ...... . 4 25c
PILCHARDS—
Cloverleaf, 14-oz. 2'"27 c
PEAS—Sugar Belle. Sieve 4. Y 
20-oz. tin .......................
• spondenoecourse of 10 ^ sy lesions, i 
I Enclosed is 25c in coin, coverins '
- ^ w l i  e til w ith a fodc. If  th ey are
not tender and fu lcy every flm e— we’ll 
gladly give yoe a ll y o ^  m oney back.
P R I M E  R IB S , rolled, l b . .... . 33c
L E G S  O f L A M B ,  lb. . .......... 3Sc
.S H O U L D E R S  o f L A M B ,  lb. ..., 22c 
P O Y  RS*TS. b f B E ^ P ,  Boneless 2Sc
C O D , fre sh ,. sliced, lb .......:....... 22c
S A L M O N  S T E A K S ,  lb. .............. 29c
£ g  
j the €»st of the entire course. j
I fifAme•••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee I
i Q ‘ ‘ •
I C i t y *1 .- -eeaeue |
N I B L E T S  C O R N ,  D e l M aize, 14-oz. 15c 
R O B I N  H O O D  F L O U R ,  24 lb s . .. ..... 89c 
R O B I N  H O O D  F L O U R ,  49 lbs. .... $1.59 
R O B I N  H O O t )  t^ L O U R , § 8  lbs. .. $3.09 
B R E A D ,  white, brow n , un w rap ’d, loa f 5c 
S U N n V  b o y  c e r e a l , 4-lb. p k g . .... 33c 
W A X  P A P E R ,  100-ft. ro ll 18c
Miss Kay Smith, Vancouver, was 
a visitor in Kelowna during the 
past week, a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Miss Evelyn Irving and Miss Jew  
Phillips, Kamloops, were week-end 
visitors in Kelown^ guests of the 
Royal Anne HoteL
Mr. and Mrs. £. L. Patterson, Van­
couver, were guests, of the Royal 
Anne Hotel durhig the past week.
. Mr. and Mrs. A. Debert, Regina, 
were visitors in Kelowna last week, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Extra-nutritious red oes
JuUa Lee Wright’s article in this 
-we^’s Family Cirde is entitled 
"Recipes High in Vitamins, Low. 
in Cost.”  B e ^  about these extra- 
nutritious recipes that are iq>pe- 
tizing'and stiU inexpensive to pre­
pare. The Family C ird e  is F R B B  
every Thursday.
Safeway 
m a k ^  BtuieoaHomentA
Box 510, .Vancouver 
yVUA LEE WBIGWT. Plrector
FRU-TEA—.
1-lb. pkg. ..............
FRU-TEA— .
%-lb, pkg. ........ .....
TODDY—
16-oz. tin ............ .
FRY’S COCOAt-
. %’s, per tin. ..........
POSTUM—
4-oz. tin ..... ...........
PARD DOG FOOD—
13-oz. tin ......
IODIZED SALT—  
24-oz. pkg. .................
LARIk—
Maple Leaf ........
39c
21c
39c
19c
30c
12c
15c
28c
AIRWAY COFFEE—Fresh ground.
Per lb..................._................. .
EDWARDS’ COFFEE—^Drip or reg.
1-lb. tin .............. .................... ....
CHERUB MILK— ' A  for
16-oz. tins  ....... ......  O
GLACED CHERRIES—
Woodland’s. 8 -oz. pkg. ............
FIGS-^Layer, finger style. ‘
8-oz. pkg. ................. ...... .
FIGS—P u l l e d . •
16-oz. pkg. .............  ............
CAKE FLOUR—Swansdowne.
, 23 -^lb. pkg. .......... ........ .
ROYAL YEAST CAKES— Cl pkgs. 
a t ....................................£t
34c
45c
31c
23c
21c
48fe
29c
17c
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Harman, To­
ronto, were 'visitors in Kelowna dur­
ing the week.
' Mr. and Mrs. P. Shultis, Vernon, 
were visitors in Kelowna for several 
days during the past week.
Mrs. A; T. McLean, Vancouver, is 
a guest of the R(^al Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Schell an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Mona /tima, Reg. N.,' to 
L.A.C. W. Earl Mener, R.CA.F., 
Trenton, Ontario. The wedding will 
take place in Toronto on Novem­
ber 6tti.
Mrs. L. L. Hawatt, Calgary, is a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this 
week. ■
Mr. and Mrs. G. McGinnes, Ver­
non, were visitors in Kelowna dur­
ing the week-end.
i’^ iw iyciow riiiw uTxioatia* 
couKasccteit.tftsosuaue.
yST *0  UNOERSIMiaASU M u  
oomKEi&TOM muKEvotoer
vttum-tEss uEAis acaiw.
iU6sr«^«wr.oem .
To y o o  plan meals that are healthful as well os attractive, the Safe­
way Homemakers’ Bureau has prepared the "Kitchen Course in Nutrition.’ 
YP complete lessons by mail— SBc for entire course. Just write to J u ^  Lm
SAFEWAY
VKrlgbt, P.O. Box 519, Vancouver.
Prices effective Thursday, November 5th, 
to Wednesday, November 11th, inclusive.
Mrs. W. E. Hart and son Gordon, 
Vauxhall, Alberta, are the guests 
of the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Sloan, Kelowna.
WHO BAKES 
GOOD 
BREAD!
When you buy Suther­
land’s ID E A I,  B R E A D  
it will remind you o f the 
kind Mother used to bake.
For real enjoyment try 
a loaf T O D A Y  !
SUTHERLAND 
BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 for delivery
LADIES GOU
SEASON ENDS
Undsay Cross, son Of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Cipss, left last Wednesday 
for Pinchi Creek, where he has se­
cured a position. '
Prizes Presented on Saturday 
For Several Competitions
I* J. Kelly lelt on Saturday for 
a business tWp to the Coast.
Dr. and Mrs. George Froom, Kam­
loops, were visitors in Kelowna on 
Tuesday to attend the Gyro install­
ation. Dr. Froom is is the President 
of District Nio. 4.'
Sergt and-Mrs. W, Griggy, Pat­
ricia Bay, are pending their honey­
moon' in, Kelowna, guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.'
Miss M. E. M. Pease, Kamloops, is 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel
’The ladies’ section of the Kelowna 
Golf Club, held their closing day qf 
the fall season on Saturday, Octo- this week.
• * • ber 31st, when prizes were presen- , ,  . ~ mL t. »
Lieut. W. G, Marshall, Vernon, ted. Mr, and Mrs. W. Thomp
spent the, week-end in Kelowna, a Mrs. A. Lander and Mrs. Cuppage heton, were ^sitors in Kelowna 
, guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. were the winners of the two ball the part w e ^
foursome. Mrs. Lander
Capt. L. Douglas, Courtenay, spent won the approaching and putting m,ert ^ v a l^ A ^ e  Hote^
the week-end in Kelowna, a guest of conu>eUtion Both gaiSes wer^ play- S  
the Royal Anne Hotel. ed on Saturday. ; • ■ • ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■
• • • *rhe prizes for the season were
Lieut. C. W. Grayson, Vernon, presented following the afternoon’s
was a visitor in Kelowna over the competition. Mrs. Anne McClymont 
week-end, a guest of the Royal won the club championship, with 
Anne HoteL Mrs. D, E. Oliver the low medal
T T ...... winner and runner-up in the clulCap(t. J.L. Malkin, Vernon, waa a championship. Mrs. W. T. L. Eoad- 
v^tor m Kelowna during the week- house took the consolation prize in 
,  ,  , this play and Mrs. K  Maclaren was
Capt. F. J. Symington, Vernon, was the^runner-up. 
a week-end guest of the Royal Anne 
HoteL and
• •  ^ There ivill he Tin'Wpdnp<!dav hieht
. R. B. Staples, BeaverdeU, was a nedy the runner-up. parade until fiirther notice ^ ^visitor in Kelowna during the part Mrs, McClymont and Mrs. Lander Paraae unm lunner nonce.
week. are the. holders of the Crawford
• • • Cup for the next year, and in this
Lieut. J. A. C. Auld, Vernon, was event Mfes Kennedy and Mrs. Mc-
a week-end guest of the Royal Anne Gill were the runners-up.
Hotel. •  ^  ^ The eclectic low. gross was won
by Mrs  ^ McClymont and Mrs. Ken­
nedy won the low net.
]\to. S. D. Walker was presented 
with the prize which is given each
C. R. C  C.
Members of the Corps will work 
io tiio Toc H rooHis On TfauTsdayn b
e rrioTiR iTT T. R and_ Fnday ev^in^.Members of the Corps will attend 
the Dugoiit in Vernon on Friday 
evening. ■ "  ’
n- ____Members of the Corps will visit
? ^ a iv ^  won the flrrt fii^t, the Military Hospital in Vernon on 
ind the Hunt Cup was won by Mrs. ^
L M. DeMara, with Mrs. J. C. Ken- *
RETAIL BUYING 
IS RATIONED
WESTBANK 
MAN IS WED
chrysanthemums.
Mr. and Mrs. Basham, the groom’s 
parents, attended the ceremony.
PICKLED BEETS AS 
AT COAST RELISH FOR MEALS
Cpl. P . C. Basham, R.C.A.F., 
Marries V ictoria Girl
Pickled beets add color, zest and 
interest ,to meals. Economical and 
eartly prejiared, young tender beets 
are best for the purpose.
The following recipe, suggested 
by ConsiAner Section, Department
A  pretty October wedding was 
solemnized during the-past week at 
the Wilkinson Road United Church, jof Agriculture, Ottawa, and tested 
.Victoria, whecy Rev. William All,an in their experimental kitchen, gave 
united in marriage Jessie Edna, excellent results: 
younger daughter of Prank Ritz
“They're Starting To 
C a llM y B o y 'S K IN N A Y 'I
IS Quaker Oats 
a GOOD Food for Him m '
We believe so, sincerely. Scientists 
say if you want your boy to grpw • 
and fiU out, be must have plenW
many other whole-grain cereals in 
pmteins! It’s high info
. and «ttiple-rich’’* in Vitamin 
Bt These and other-advantages
fast Food. *inpfopoTttou to utlories
and the_ late Mrs. Ritz, Victoria, 
to Cpl. Philip C. Basham,. H.CA.F., 
son of Mr. and: Mrs. J. Basham, 
Westbank. ’The church was beauti­
fully decorated with autumn flow­
ers and foliage. D. W. Philips, the 
church/ organist, played the wed­
ding music.
I quart cider vinegar ‘
1 -Y2 cups water , •
1 cup white sugar 
Y, teartnoon salt
%  cup mixed whole spice (tied in 
cheesecloth bag) . .
. Select sm ^  beets Cook in slight­
ly salted water ulitil lender. Dip 
into cold water and remove skins.
.7^® channing bride, - who .was steriliz^ jars; cover with
N. Lupton, Kamloops, Secretary 
of Gyro District No, 4, was a visitor 
in Kelowna on''Tuesday to attend
RBApy ro A f / f / i l  p
the inst^lation of officers of the Ke- y^aj. for the player who succeeds in 
iqwna club, - .  ^ . lowering her handicap the most dur-
^ C O O K I E S  D T
Penticton Gyros who attended the 
local club’s installation o n ’Tuesday 
evening included: A. Bennie, M. 
Ruude, Graham Kni^t, H. Geddes, 
W. Martin and P. Watson.
ing the season.
Althou^ there is bound to be Becoming new frock,
fewer consumer goods this season, -By GRACE THOBNCLIFFE 
(the Wartime. Prices and Trade
Board is making kire that what is interest is noted i n ^ ^ y
available will be fairly distributed. P£tke new froelra. This one acqui  ^ ----------— --------  _
According to a new government charm tlmough^the met^i^^of time Helen A. Ritz, aunt of the bride, in 
order, if a manufacturer has, for J a na\*y and white ensemble and
Sample, only 60 per cent of the sleeves, a^  nice contrast to the corsage of pink carnations, received
given in marriage, by her father, 
wore a princess gown pf white sat­
in with a long bodice and a full 
net skirt cascading to a rtiort train.
Her long embroidered veil was held 
in place by a coronet of orange 
blossoms and she carried a bou­
quet of Sweetheart rosea and car­
nations.
Mrs. A. E. Burkholder, sirter of 
the bride, was the matron of hon- 
or and Miss Muriel Branigan was 
the bridesmaidi Both wore silk and 
net- dresses, teshioned. alike, one in 
petal pink and the other in powder seal, 
pink and blue ribbon. Their corSnet- — -  
shaped hats were of net and they 
wore net mittens and carried arm' 
bouquets of pink carnations, chry­
santhemums and pink snapdr^^on,
•A. E. Burkholder Was the ^rooriis- 
man, and the ushers were Jack Ritz
and John Smith. V , ; . ‘
A  receptipn was held for relatives 
and intimate friends at the. home 
of the bride’s father, where Miss
syrup made from above ingredients, 
and boiled for five minutes.' Seal 
jars tightly and store in cool place.
Beet Relish
2 quarts beets, cooked and chop­
ped---
' 1 raw cabbage, finely shredded
1 cup grated horseradish (option­
al)
2  cups ■vinegar
Iteaspoon^t; . ' ' - .
teaspoon pepper ■,
Mix all together, put into jars and
QUIET, WEDDING
A  wedding took place very quiet- stock that he had last year, each of hrown velveteen of .the dress.. TOe fhe guests. She was assisted by 
ly on Tuesday, November 3rd, at his customers will be permitlpd to hecklinei s slit in front M d a  ^b  who also chose navy
St. Michael and All Angels’ Church, buy only 60 per cent of the.amount seanfi from there extends right down and white for her csostume. and a
Dr. G ‘ P Kincade Vancouver was IMowna, when Nora Burgoyne, for- of his last year’s order. It is expected to ttie bfeni- Inside tucks m^ate corsage of rose-colored .carnations.
merly'of Vancouver and Calgary, that this will result in an equitable from the wmst both above and be- The daintily api»inted tea tablea visitor in Kelowna during 
week.
J. Flanagan, Montreal, was a
became the bride of William Row' 
ell Fostet  ^ of Kelowna.
distribution of available supplies low the bell, 
and will make it impossible for the
was ceiitred by a: three-tiered wedr 
•ding cake, embedded in pale pink
BUILDS BONE 
AND MUSCLE
TRY A COUBIEB CLASSIFIED AD visitor in Kelowna during the past 
FOB QUICK RESULTS. week.
supplies to fall into the hands of made to meet the demands'of cen- tulle .and flanked on either side 
W. M. Fleming, Summerland, spent only a itew firms. tr^havingvery muclilarger popu- with tall p i ^  tapers in silyer scpn-
several days in Kelowna this week. Special arrangements are being lations than they had in .1941.' ces and silver vases with pink
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AIR MAIL SHOWS
Million Pounds More Mail in 
First Nine Months
TtiS ms»ll load from January I to 
the «®d <ot tSeptomber awwUed to 
j r in n  A rw* rm .tAnnv* a e*r« pomd*, an tocr««ii« olGREAT INCREASE SOLW pound* over m i. tores*» •  » »r» « » r » -  totalled 217,« 6  pou«d», an im rm m
--------  ^ crif 90,307 po«nd«. P«s*«m®er» num-
Trans-Canada '’Carries ' Half- hered 70,823, m  a^^sist 6 3 ^ . ^
In the month of September, 210,- 
070 pound* of mail wma transported, 
an laicrcase «d 8353 pound* ovm  
August and of 80,422 pound* over
More About
CHINESE
CONSUL
C W JtA  DIRECTORS SEE ARMY
From PeBB 1, Column 8
--------  n KU i a r vutu v ki vears
During the first nine month* thl* fikT?tember last year. Expreaa lor the *  Canada has sent wheat and flour 
year, 'I'rant-Csruida Air Liniw esu*- month amounted to 37,404 pounds, . china In lariue ouantltica the 
ried half a million pound* of mall a decrease of U51 pound* a* com-
MMI. T.CA.'Vice-Pr«ldcnt.'Exprw« 11H1. PMiTOirn Increwd by OOS c h t n ^ ^
wa* up more than 00,000 pound*, over August and 084 over Septom-
and 13,630 more pasoengers were ber a year ago, the total for the P®*^  capita or an
“ ■»*■_______________ “ "L iS lS  “ c“C -  in
relations between China and Can­
ada was the education of ever-in­
creasing numbers of Chinese stud­
ents in Canadian universities, the 
speaker said. The cultural advan­
tages and technological progress 
made by these colleges affords the 
best in education.
The preseflee of 400 missionaries 
in China has also been a great fac­
tor in bringing China closer to Can­
ada, Consul Shih stated, and their 
hospitals, schools, farms, press and 
universities were being carried on 
under the hardships of war.
Canada and China have a similar­
ity of outlook and a natural affinity, 
said the speaker, and he stressed 
three factors as primarily respon­
sible for this friendship and under­
standing.
In the first place, both nations are
McKe4i^ 4e> Go-f Jliki,
S P E C I A L S
Thursday to Saturday Only !j
Ingredients for your Christm as Cake or 
Pudding.
ROBINSON CUT MIXED PEEL 31c 
I  ROBINSON CUT MIXED PEEL ’ 16c
i  GUCED CHERRIES ..............49c
I  GLACED CHERRIES “ .“." r ................53c
i  GUCED CHERRIES 'Sr™  . 27c |
I  AUSTRALIAN RAISINS -  2 27c |  
I  GUCED PINEAPPLE RINGS 
I  ALMOND CAKE ICING »»
I  ALMOND CAKE ICING 
GROUND ALMONDS 
SHELLED ALMONDS .^.b 
ORANGE LEMON PEEL 
ALMOND PASTE «.,b 
CHOCOUTE SAUCE 
KRAFT DINNER ,„  pb^
SWANSDOWNE CAKE FLOUR 
PERFECTION COCOA 2!
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
ORANGES 
CRANBERRIES 
GRAPES
OCTOBER HAS c n .r . co id u cto r  
LITTLE RAIN, 5 ‘ str o k e
M f t  S M f t W  ^ ' W e ll Known
J.1V U l l l / I f  Throughout he Okanagan
Past Three Months Have Re- r r Z ^ f ! *  “ were held on
rnrdeH T Wain momim October W, forcort^d U ttle  Kaln le w  rrand* Xavier Bernard (Bert)
Night* Below Freezing m Gagne, who died m Monday. Oc- 
Octolicr W ith W arm  Day* tober 28. at Verm K* had juffencal
______ «  stroke on the pi irlo«|t Wednesday
October wa* an exceptionally dry working 1 hi* capacity a*
month, according to etatbUc* re- ikmnagan branch
leased by Government Weather Re- G“d«<Uan ] itlonal Railways.
cOTder Dave Chapman. Only 38 Gagne was n hi* flfty-nlntli
Inch of rain feU during the month.
La*t year, .68 Inch of rain wa* re- Si Quebec on
corded, and thl* wa* considered I®. J884. » was one of a
exceptional, a* in 1040 over three ~ 7 lyed
inches of rain felL byhlsmother at ] !ntvlUc, Ont.,two
4UI. , ^  brothers at Kax ooiw. Art and
0/ ^  *«’ ral brothers and
alstcrs In Ontario,! letrolt and Call-
cat hlght^recordcd ^ c n  degrees H "leave* f l v ? Udre^ t j^ la l meeting* In
. y .  U .r», jy p lb . b .v . been ™ ‘"£ °S lS , i5 !3 r t a
since July. In September there was 5ub^auent in'torm Vnmiiv
.-fistls",."”?. «”S p.«.”?b P.b.^„TK R.CAF. UUNCH
^ S ' B M  Cgno .f le d  hb, railroad oer, jwai, on tno omer nand, career with the rand Trunk at
o? 0 «aw a on Noveml t 23? when
in^es of rain. jjo slisncd on ns brakeman. He
The average maximum tempera- transferred to th Grand Trunk 
ture for October was 69 degrees Pacific at Melvlll Sask., Novem- 
ir«,i„rp o* *1^ ^  They’re In the army now! Clarence Charters (left), of Brampton, and the average minimum 36.4. ber 1, 1008. In Jun 1910 he moved
nf?h?lr ' Q”*'- ninnnglng director of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Assocla- The detailed record, as released to Prince Ru^rt, 1 here he rcmaln-
i  Jln it B o Z  i a  tion. and Walter Lcgge, of Granby. QuebOc, Immediate past president of by the Weather Recorder. Is. as foil- ed until 1028^"^,, he wasTlfted
tions have united In working for J?® Hey<« promoted to
Oct.
Max.
Temp.
Canadian editors recently on a lour of the Canadian forces in Great 
■*Hv» nnii% Britain. . The two visiting Canadian newsmen are shown all decked out
Krafu or.a r-i,«n I”  proiectlvc clothing and helmets after they had gone through the j g-
ar? demSatto ?n^Z“S k  and JwV 'booby trap’’ area at a camp of the Royal Canadian Engineers. 2 ;;::ZZ ;: 57
ernment China followed Canada’s 
development politically with great 
interest and admiration, Mr. Shlh 
continued, and, although the Re­
public of China is in its political
after .he
each O C  ii youth and development is restricted by the long and bitter warfare with
WINFIELD MAN
IS PRISONER
Japan, the representation of the George Berry, Son of Mr. and 
people in the government Is con- _  - . _  _  -
stantly being enlarged.
PHYLLIS SARSONS 
MARRIED TO 
UEUT. PURSLOW
Rain conductor in 101 soon 
Ins. reached the Paclft coast.
09 In the busy frut seasons of 1027, 
■q3 1028 8nd 1929 Mr Gagne was tra­
velling yardmasteiUn the Okanagan 
for the C.N.R. H» was also yard- 
master at Kamloo: 3 Junction for a 
short period In 1 9 !but went back 
to his Job as cond ctor on the Ok
.03
16-oz. Even under the Chinese emperors Chinese philosophers stressed the 
sovereignty of the, people and full 
representative government is being 
evolved through the’ People’s Poli­
tical Council.
Mrs. Ralph Berry, Praises • “ “  12 58
Red Cross for Fine Parcels Daughter o f -Mr. and Mrs. C. 13. ...........  57
Sarsons, Okahagan Mission, 14 ...:....... . 55
Married in V ictoria —  W ill ............  ®?
L iv e  at- Gordon Head ^
18 Z Z !
Evangelist and Mrs. John IS. Bar-
7.45 (except Saturday) and Sunday 
at 11 a.m. and 7.30 pjn. 15-lc
COMPLETED AT 
A. J. JONES YARD
Refuelling Launch Built Hete 
For A ir Force— Has Tw o  
Thousand Gallon’ Capacity 
and Speed of Nine Knots
Sent to Prisoners
•Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry have 
had a letter from their son George, 
who Is a prisoner of war in Ger
halves
pk.
Per doz. .......  ...
CAPE COD
Per lb, ...;..
EMPEROR
Per lb.......................
63 
58 
R1
----------------  The wedding of Phyllis Amy, only ig ..... eg
Finally, both nations have a sin- many.^ter ^  raid on Dieppe. He dau^ter of Mr. and Mrs. Christo- 20  58
cere love o f' humanity and right- says the Red Cross is wonderful ,^ p^er Sarsons, Ok'anagian Mission, 21 ....—•••••■
eousness, the Ctonsul concluded, and receive two parcels each xieut, John Edward Purslow, 22 ■ g,
an appreciation of these verities is week from mem, which contain Norah K. Purslow, 03  ^ ....7 55
the foundation of Chinese culture a lot of ^ o d  thinp. He goes ;;gregt point Grey, Vancouver, and 24 }......  51
and instilled in every Chinese child to ®ay that they are ^ ing  treat- the late Capt. John E. Purslow, 25 .........  54
as a fundamental part of his or her all right and toat h^ parents M.C., took place in St. Mary’s An- 26  ..........  50
^  education. are not to w o i^  about him. glican Churdi, Victoria, on , Friday, 27 .........  53
i  Iri conclusion, Mr Shih^ pointed m s^. Powell has returned to her evening, October 28th . 28 41.
ja out that, although China had carried home in Vancouver after <mendina Given in marnage by Major H. R. 29 ......... 50
»  pn the - battle of freedom against ^ couple of months’with h y  sister, Rebbit, officer commanding the Ar- . 39  ........ 51
a  Japan for many years and its people Mrs. B. E. Munro. ^  .mored Wing, Gordon Head, the 31
P  were more uriited than ever, morale ’ • • * . . bride, who was a nursing sister at
^  was not enough to win the final vie- Mr. and Mrs. Halford left on Sat- Gordon Head Military Hospital,
8 'tOry., Just as mechanized weapons urday for their home .in Vancouver, wore her uniform Nursing. Sister 
^  were not in themselves sufficient, as ^ter spending some time with their Margaret Beveridge, _ also in
S  the Axis were learning at great cost, son-in-law and daughter, Mi*, and form, attended the bride. Lieut. J. IX
jg so China could not win out alone. Mrs. Bert Patterson. . ^ ^
O Q «  ^  Both molrale and the weapons of ,,, jZ t * A * o • i*
J O C  i l  modern warfare were essential to ^ .^ a n d  Mra.^Tpmmy Brinkman The bridal party left the c^rch zen stalks of annual flowering tflants
and. family left on Monday for under an arch of swords, formed by a 7
M3.85 has been completed at the 
A. J. Jones Boat Works in Kelow­
na. That is the only name the forty 
foot R.CA-F. refuelling launch iWiU 
Jbear, and her completion In five
___ _  , 1 . .. , months marks the second contract
SUCCCSSfully* fulfilled by A. J. JonCS. 
f  lauHch, Is 41 £L 6  lus. in length,
**'* ,^3 Okan, ^ n-Lumby sub- ^ th  an 11 toot beam, and her trim
S w n t  fn  Wue-gTcy huU W ill sUp through thethe to owing ye^. I"  water at nine knots.
1937 he was brieto assistant sup- __ - , x
erlntendcnt at Efeon. He was a ^.Th® M385 Is of w ^ e n  construc- 
member oj! the o|der of Railroad lUon and was completely built in the 
Conductors.
The. late Mr. 
known in Kelownz
1 agne
The “road hog”
Average
Total
.13
.38
Nurse: “Oh, he leeps putting out 
his left arm,”
Doctor: “Ah! Hfs 
corner.”
Jones yard.
was well ^ ®  ^® ®^®** ® refuell-
............ ..........and his sudden Ing launch for R-C-A.P plane^and
death is regretted|y a large circle ® capacity in its fuel tanks of 
of friends. 2,000 gallons.
----- - -----  . The craft.has a cruising range of
vas lying semi- I®® miles, but, as there is no'sloping 
conscious in a hos ital bed accommodation, this distance would
DootoK “How i! he this mom- ®nly be travelled in cases of emer- 
ing?” gency.
Final trials will be caried out on 
Okanagan Lake.
Six other, refuelling launches are 
being built at the Coast.
turning
CEEAN VP THE GARDEN
Nothing is more forlorn than fro-
® victory. im. x umj- xcxi, uii ivxuuu j^  xui u   n i uxu , xu uicu u.  toft in th<» Parrten fHrar -urintpi- All
So long as the United Nations Prlncet^, where they will remain olKi^rs o f, the instni^ctioiml _ st^,
^  fought for maintenance of empire Tonuny^s employment there. O.T.C., _Gordom Head, to which the by j-oots.'Perennials should be
II or a certain standard of living^toal Mr. and Mrs. Moody, Sr., have re- nt tha hnmP cutfdown once they become frozenr. a  rs. oo y, r., pve rer Following a reception at t e o e
^  victory would elude them. There turned to Vancouver, and Mr. and and Lieut leaves ^ raked up for gardenM must be no distinction in the nnn- ht-.. -d..,,, xvinTrin,, sn+r, oi iviajor ana ivirs. xtepn , e . myjpji. Fall i.s not the sea.son for
. i LISTtN TO i
FOR CA$H PR!i ZE$
Tune-in  every  
T H U R S D A y
C K O V
8.30 p.m.
ulch. ll is t t  s s  f r 
pruning, but it is an exceUent time
Per 5-pound 
Pkg. ....... 27c
The McKenzie CO., Ltd.
Phone 214 The  M aster Grocers
DELIVERIES—Harvey and North, 1030; South of Harvey, 330
p, must be no distinction in the prin- Mrs. Reg. Moody are moving, into and Mrs. Purslow- left tor Salt 
iA ciples of the . Atlantic Charter, the -their own home, formerly occupied onrihv Tslarid 
^  Consul stressed, and , so long as full by Mr. and'Mrs, Frank McDonald. Essie clean up trees and shrubs by re-
^  membership in the family of nations The place has had several other oc- -vvoiker ^ereeM t Pilot Ronnie Me- or broken branches.
, |  was denied-to any race, _then we cupants since that; time; among ciymoiit, R.CA_F., and Miss Mary 
£ii- w©r© plsyin^ Into tii© nsrids of tn©^  otlicrs, tIi© , R©v* 3nd. IMTrs. T©ncn. BGiinGtt who fonxi©rly posided in 
^  aggressors. No price was too great • • . MiBBton -
' • to pay for freedom. In the -words The first Pro-Rec class was held brid^ eraduato of St
of Chiafig Kai Shek, “the.hardship in the Winfield Community Hall on ™®
« t  our flirting foroei should be th? Monday evening, with .  view o l get- " “ J? = " « to rw  ^
stondard for ell the people.” Une organlzed^for the season. S S i d  t£J (S v ? 5 lt7 o f S T S d
—  The dance on-Friday, October 30, is a member Of the Royal V^couver
Freedom, for which we fight, is sponsored by the Modemaires to Yacht Club, 
simply the right to call ourselves ^aise funds for parcels tor the boys Lieut, and Mrs. Purslow will re- 
Canadians—in a greater, finer Can- overseas, also tor some who are side at Gordon.Head.
ada than yet has been. Since the still in Canada; was a very success- _ . x,-** *. ___ x
„  beginning of this war, we have been fui and enjoyable affair. TOey real-
S. prouder than ever of the dignity of ized the sum of $84 for their enter- > ^x,° J?— xt®"
S that title, “Canadian.” Our enemies p^se, and this .should help to make ^is leave with his ^otfier m
regard us as a nation—a nation quite a number of the boys a Uttle agan Mission, left yesterday for the 
they would destroy in order to seize happier to have been remembered. 
our heritage, our lands, ,our resour- • • • ■
ces and our homes. Should we re- , -Mr. and Mrs. E. Sapinsky and G. 
gard ourselves as less? A. Bates left last week tor Vancou­
ver, where they will make their new
Korea 'is the ouly coimtry in the home.
BiU Hay was successful in getting 
a'fine buck a few days ago.
The many friends of Bill Cham­
berlain, ^ RC.N.R., will be sorry to
world where-the marriage certifi- 1,/,^ ., a t { . l o Z Z ..xaii.vMhori *„ bear of his serious accident a short 
cate is divided, one-half being given Star a tosU w f i £ ^  and
to the bride and the other half to ' ’ , other craft when the towrope broke
the groom. Mrs. Avery Phillips. and caught him on the leg, break-
TONIGHT ONLY 7 and 8.16
“H E R  C A R D B O A R D  L O V E R ”
Norma Shearer
‘G R A N D  C E N T R A L  M U R D E R ”
Van Heflin
F R I., S A T ., 7 and 9.05
Matinee Saturday at 2.30
The picture that ran ONE YEAR 
on Broadway at $2.20 and was 
seen by more than ONE'MIL­
LION people in ONE ’THEATRE. 
Won all' 3 Academy Awards.
ncHHicoioi ru ra ii
M O N D A Y , T U E S D A Y
Complete shows* 7 and 8.16
.JOHN
pARFIEtO
NANCY
COLEMAN
KAVIIONO
MASSEY ^
I
0 fiib m ll6
Like notfiino 
else In heaven 
or on earth I** 
•~$ar$N.Y.Nmn
('Regular theatre pat- 
’rons will be seeing 
FANTASIA 
—and—
citizens of Kelowna and district 
who attend for the outstanding 
picture are reminded that this 
is possibly one'of the most dis­
cussed pictures in screen history 
for its artistry and good music. 
LA’TEST NEWS 
'■ '.'•.and"
..'PETE SMITH- 
Fantasia will Amazia
Every moment • of this extra­
ordinary adventure alive with 
excitement!
—PLUS—
Jane W ith ers
and . -: ■
Jackie Cooper
• in . '
“HER FIRST BEAU”
A zestful, youthful, romantic 
•comedy.
And LATEST NEWS REEL
nofliiwo moHar* now but VKTORY
' 1 ^
W E P N E S ., T H U R S D A Y
Holiday matinee, Wednesday 230
..Comp, shows' 
7 and 834
iODY GINOVA 
ILUNJONE 
INN MIlLER 
llERRY COLONNA
-At
7 p.m. and 10.01
Latest N e w s  Reel
—And— '■
Don A M E C H E  - Lynn B A R ] 
Henry Fonda in
iSi
Miss M. Billick left on Saturday ing it just, below the hi,p. He is in 
for Tranquille,^ B. C., where she will hospital in H^ifax,^Nova Scotia,
be employed.  ^  ^ _ : Miss Marjorie Thomson has ob-
(3uite a number of Winfield tained employment with Boeing Air- 
people motored to - Kelowna to see craft of. Canada, Vancouver.
“Mrs. Miniver” last w‘eek, and every . Mrc r  Pan n to  and Rii«ell Tvens
the film.
John Metcalfe is a patient in the 
Kelowna Hospital, and J. H. Aber­
deen returned there on Wednesday 
of last week, while his brother Will­
iam is also sojourning there for a 
short time, going in on Monday. 
Victor Borri, who has had a long 
siege of pneumonia, is now a.ble to 
sit up.
The first car of apple juice was
of Mr. ; and vMrs: J. Ivensi returning 
to their homes last Monday.
A ' Hallowe’en party was held at 
the School last Friday afternoon. 
Many parents attend^. A  very 
quiot IfeUowe’en was spent ' in th e 
Mission this year, vrith "no- tricks 
or treats according to regulations.
1st Okana^n Mission Boy Scoots
________ _____ — ___  ___  Orders for week commencing Fri-
shipped from the .'VS^dsdale plan^ November - .
last Saturday. Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
■ '■ ■ ’ ■" . " F o x . . .
HIT ;x . X I • ■u 11 Rallies: The''Troop will rally at
. Malta’s wate^ supply is wholly ^he Scout HaU on Mday, Nowm- 
from springs.-I^ere are- no nvers ber 6 at 7.’0() p.m.  ^ •
or lakes on the island. 1st Okanagan Mission Wolf Cubs
The Pack will meet at the Scout 
Hall on Friday, November, 6 , at 
3.15 p.m..
Owing to the Hallowe’en party 
held at the School last Friday, the 
m e^ng scheduled for, that day was 
cancelled. . ;
Gracious Housecoats
Edward Everett Horton
A Howl of a Good Time awaits you 
in this show.
COMING FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 13th and 14th
“TAKE A LEHER DARLING”
FRED MacMURRAY and ROSALIND RUSSELL /:
S E N D
CIGARETTES
■ ..and. -,
tobacco
to the Roys Overseas
The following quantities may 
be sent for $1.00 :— .
300 Cigarettes, or 
1-Ib. Cigarette Tobacco 
with oigaretfe papers, or 
1-Ib. Pipe Tobacco, or 
1-lb. Chcivlng Tobacco, or 
1 roll Copenhagen Snuff.
Cigarettes may be sent to 
Prisoners of War at the rate 
of 86c '.per 300, and to Cana­
dian soldiers in the United 
States at $1.00 for 300.
The above prices are subject 
to a nominal service charge 
of 10% for handling.
M O R IO N 'S
U B R A B Y  A  I4EWS STAND  
Agents for Vancouver Sun
PAPER INDUSTRY 
PUT ON QUOTA
Further Curtailment of Opera­
tions Forecast in Canada—• 
UiS. Order-Limiting Produc- 
. tion
. Ottawa has announced curtail­
ment of paper making in Canada, 
and a par^lel order has been passed 
in Washington. Thus the great paper 
making business of North America, 
producing half the world’s supply of 
pajier, is under quota.
Manufacturers are forbidden to 
produce more’than the average rate 
of output in the six months ended 
September SOth. ,
Both governments have warned 
that this was a preliminary step'; to 
further curtailment of production 
in the future. _
H O U S E C O A T S  in Bengdline that ripple 
as. they move. Lines that flatter and sof­
ten and curve. These are today’s house­
coats and bengaline is the fabric. Flowered 
fabrics in rose shades, also black ground. 
Zipper front, short sleeves.
. Priced at ............................ V  ® •5JU '
Q U IL T E D  H O U S E C O A T S  anU B E D  
JACKE'TS-r-Smooth satin rayons in flor­
al prints. Floor length. 1
Bed Jackets $3.S0
S A T IN  R A Y O N  H O U S E C O A T S  with 
quilted blouse. W rap around styles. Self 
covered button front. Set in wide belts.
Rose, turquoise, wine and' ' $ 5 .5 0
C H E N IL L E  H O U S E C O A T S  in wrap 
.around styles'. Full sweeping length 
■ skirts. Turquoise, rose, white and heaven 
blue. . (U K  r / k  and 
Priced at
peach
Betty: “Do you know you’re wear­
ing your wedding ring on the wrong 
finger?”. ■. . '■ ,■*
Ethel: '‘Yes; I married the -wrong 
man.” .■ "
Qeonjfe A, MeikUf
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
See Our New  Print
Brunch Coats
Made by Hampton’s
Bright monotone and jfK O
^floral prints. All sizes .... • v v
......... I I','
